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: No more

JON IMMANUEL

AN escalating war of words

between PLO Chairman
Yasser Arafat and Hamas ap-

pears to rule out any new dia-

logue, after Hamas on Friday

rejected any commitment to

end attacks on Israel.

Arafat told a Palestinian

Authority cabinet meeting in

Nablus on Friday that he no
longer trusts Hamas to control

its armed wing. “Hamas has

tried more than once to con-

duct a coup d'etat agains t Pal-

estinian legitimacy after re-

ceiving external orders,” he
was quoted as saying by PA
secretary Tayeb Abdel-
Raheem.

“Dialogue with our brothers in

the PLO factions [the Popular

and Democratic Fronts for the

Liberation of Palestine] is still

open, but we are not considering

any dialogue with others,” Arafat

was quoted as saying.

Arafat was particularly upset
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out after being taken down from the cross. Easter story, Page 12. (An £por£~ ~ “ “ distributed a fatwa (religious nil-

Netanyahu to court Labor to approve

Yosef amid reports moving up Russian g£K3S5
of Shas-Labor deal immigrant on list

A-7 renort in the London-based A
HERB KEINON

LIKUD leader Binyamin Netan-

yahu is scheduled to meet with

Shas mentor Rabbi Ovadia Yosef

tomorrow, five days after Yosef

met with Prime Minister Shimon
Peres leading to reports - dis-

missed by Shas - that a pre-elec-

tion Shas-Labor deal was in the

works.

According to the reports, a deal

was being worked out whereby
Yosef would instruct Shas voters

not to vote for either candidate for

prime minister, and in return La-

bor would push construction in the

haredi sector, and set elections for

the Bnei Brak Municipality, cur-

rently governed by an Interior

Ministry-appointed body.

Such a deal would help Peres at

the polls, since - as Shas leader

Aryeh Deri has admitted on a

number of occasions - most Shas

supporters lean toward
Netanyahu.

However, senior Labor sources

yesterday emphatically denied

the reports of an agreement be-

tween Peres and Yosef.

Deri reiterated his dismissal of

the report last night, stressing

that Shus's leaders will not rec-

ommend either candidate for

-prime minister, and will tell their

people to vote for whomever they

want for prime minister.

This, he noted, is very different

from instructing Shas's people to

refrain from voting for either can-

didate, or to put a blank ticket in

the polling box, which Labor

would prefer, since most Shas

'voters are right wingers.

“Generally where there is

smoke there is fire." Deri told

Israel Radio on Friday. “But this

time there is no smoke and no

fire. Rabbi Ovadia met with

Peres before the holiday, just as

he has done previously. They
talked about the peace process.

but did not speak about political

matters. There are' no negotia-

tions with Labor about any work-

ing paper.”

Deri said the party's position is

not to take a stand on the prime

ministerial race. “I have ex-

plained that both candidates are

secular, so we cannot say to vote

for one candidate or the other.”

he said.

Deri also advised against read-

ing mo much into a statement

Yosef said after the meeting with

Peres that “Israel needs a strong

government" that will see the

peace process through to the end.

"Rabbi Ovadia supports the

peace policy to prevent attacks

and the loss of life," Deri said.

“It is no secret that he supported

the Oslo accords. But after he

saw that while we speak of peace

they speak of war, that Arafat

does nothing to srop attacks, and
that Oslo does not work as it was
supposed to, he directed Shas to

leave the coalition.”

Deri said that when Yosef
spoke of a strong government, he

was referring to a government
that does not need the support of

cither Meretz or the Arab ponies

to govern.

Netanyahu said he believes the

Shas denials about any agree-

ment with Labor. “Not voting is

essentially a vote for Peres,” he

said, “and it is difficult for me to

believe that distinguished rabbis,

especially Rabbi Ovadia, will

make a decision like this.”

Netanyahu said he senses a

great deal of support among the

haredi and religious public, and

that he is skeptical about specula-

tion that rabbis would issue direc-

tives or decisions that go against

the feeling of the religions public.

Michel Yudelman contributed to

this report

MICHAL YUDELMAN

THE Labor Party’s convention is Yael Aran, a primaries candi-

to meetjpd v̂tD...appBtva4}lacmg ... dale, .who did pot make it to a

a representative of new immi- realistic Knesset slot, petitioned

grants from the former Soviet

Union on a realistic slot on the

party’s Knesset list.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres is

to assure the party's Knesset can-

didates at the convention that

none of them will be harmed by
the addition of the candidate to

the list, somewhere between slots

IS and 25.

Labor and Social Affairs Min-
ister Ora Namir, whose appoint-

ment as Israel's ambassador to

China was approved last week,

has not yet accepted the offer.

She has also not notified the party

leadership of her plans, if any, to

withdraw from the Knesset list.

According to senior party
sources, Namir spoke to Foreign

Minister Ehud Barak and re-

sponded favorably to the idea,

but has not given her final reply

yet. It is therefore not clear

whether Namir's Knesset slot

could be filled by the Russian

new immigrant candidate, or
whether the latter will take up an
additional slot, forcing all those

below to move one slot down.

Labor Secretary-General Nis-

sim Zvilli said yesterday that the

party' intends to add a new immi-
grant to its list whether Namir
withdraws from the list or not.

The new candidate is to be
elected on Thursday in primaries

among Labor's 17,000 registered

members who immigrated in re-

«: ni years from the former Soviet

Union.

However, the issue is raising

objections among candidates at

the bottom of the list, who fear

that reserving a higher slot for a

new candidate would jeopardize

their chances of getting into the

Knesset.

Labor’s appeals committee
against reserving a slot for a Rus-

(Continued on Page 2)

mas had, according to his reports,

distributed a fatwa (religious rul-

ing) stating that “suicide bomb-
ings against Israelis are not
taboo."

The PA, through its press
agency, WAFA, said its police

had stopped four more planned

suicide attacks recently, but gave

no details.

Yesterday's denials of any in-

terest in dialogue follow a recent

report in the London-based Al
Hayat quoting an unidentified

Hamas official as saying that Ara-

fat is willing to release “same” of

its activists if it “suspended mili-

tary operations .until after the Is-

raeli elections” on May 29.

Such an offer Ms far short of

Islamic radicals’ demands. Pub-
licly Hamas has indicated ‘ho soft-

ening of its militant position and

appears to be led by its armed

wing, Ireadin Kassam.

An Tr/arim Kassam leaflet on

Friday “utterly rejects” a plan by

members of Hamas and different

PLO factions to go to Amman to

initiate a dialogue with Hamas
leaders there, unless Arafat first

“makes an official apology for all

the terrorist measures - and ugly

crimes committed by the authori-

ty's henchmen.”
This must be followed by the

immediate release of all prisoners

in Palestinian jails “without ex-

ception" and trials for “persecu-

tors responsible for torturing Ha-

mas and Kassam heroes.” A
Kassam statement last Tuesday

warned of new suicide attacks

against Israel as revenge for mea-

sures taken by the PA.
Arafat said that a plan to send

a delegation to talk with Hamas
leaders in Jordan “had no roots in

truth,” but a four-man “indepen-

dent” delegation, each support-

ive of a different faction, plans to

go there anyway.
- They include Riyad Malki
(PFLP), Jamil Hamami (Jerusa-

lem Hamas supporter), Marwan
Barghouti (Fatah leader), and

Imad Falouji (former Hamas
leader who has frequently medi-

ated between Hamas and the

.PA).

The group was to have left to-

day, but has not yet received .visas

to enter Jordan. (Last night Ara-

fat asked Faisal Husseini, chief

PLO official in Jerusalem, to can-

cel the planned trip, Israel Radio

reported.)

Malki said the plan to meet

with Hamas activists in Jordan

does not imply that the group

-.believes the suicide attacks are a

response to orders from abroad,

“but we are trying to stop all such

activities to allow for a situation

(Continued on Page 2)

‘Arafat asked

Hamas to

suspend attacks

until May 30’

Jerusalem Post Staff

PALESTINIAN Authority

President Y'asser Arafat asked

Hamas to pledge to suspend

military operations against Is-

raeli targets until after the

elections in exchange for re-

leasing a number of Hamas

and Islamic Jihad activists, a

Hamas official told the Lon-

don-based Al-Hayat newspa-

per last week.

The official, who asked to

remain anonymous, said Ara-

fat had informed mediators,

who included a number of Is-

raeli Arabs, of the offer,

which included a pledge to

suspend measures taken

against the institutions and ac-

tivists of both Hamas and Is-

lamic Jihad.

The offer was conveyed to

Hamas's leaders in the Gaza

Strip, some of whom are in

detention, the report said.

The official described as a

“leading figure,” said he be-

lieves Arafat’s aim is “to give

the Israeli peace camp a

chance in the elections.” Ara-

fat also offered “to allow the

movement's institutions to

cany out their activities in the

self-rule area and to freeze the

authority's decision to dis-

band the military organiza-

tions of the resistance factions

as long as Hamas is committed

to the agreements with the au-

thority,” according to the

official.

Colonel reprimanded for Polish neo-Nazis

shelling of Lebanese village demonstrate

si Auscnwuz

THE army "has reprimanded the

colonel responsible for the IDF

shelling of the south Lebanese

village of Tatar last weekend,

.
which killed two residents and

which sparked Hizbullah Katyu-

sha attacks in the North.

Hizbullah unleashed a barrage

of rockets into the Galilee, injur-

ing one woman and causing raod-

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN .

rnded the crate damage to several apart-

the IDF menis in Kiryat Sbmona.

Lebanese In an effort to prevent Hizbul-

weekend, lah retaliation for the shelling,

ients and Prime M ;n
:

ster Shimon Peres

ih Kntyu- said al tire time that the IDF
shelling was a mistake and that

a barrage Israel regreued the incident. OC
lee. injur- Northern Command Maj.-Gen.

sing mod- Amiram Levine ordered an in-

‘ quirv into the shelling.

The IDF Spokesman said that

Yatar village is a frequent scene

of attacks against the IDF and

South Lebanese Army and that

(Continued on Page 2)

OSWIECIM. Poland (Reuter) -

A group of Polish nationalists

demonstrated yesterday at

Auschwitz, demanding that Jew-

ish organizations should be

barred from having a say over the

site's administration.

More than a hundred of peo-

ple. mostly adolescent skinheads,

unfurled banners reading “Jews,

Thieves Away From the Govern-

ment", “Poland for Poles" and

“Down with Europe and NATO"
near the side of the former camp,

which is now a state museum

overlooked by an international

council.

Mazel Tov!

You've changed your dream

into your dream house.

Bank Hapoalim

Foreign Currency Mortgages

Now foreign residents and Olim can get real estate

loans in foreign currency and at special terms. If you are

a foreign resident, Bank Hapoalim can offer you financing

to help you purchase a "second home"
or any other residential property in Israel.

Bank Hapoalim can loan you up to 60% of the value
of the property you wish to buy, up to $500,000. Loans
are available for periods of up to 15 years for foreign
residents and 10 years for Olim.

The maximum interest rate on real estate loans for
foreign residents is floating LIBOR + 2.5%.
Foreign residents who choose not to mortgage the
property may use as collateral foreign currency
deposits or any other freely convertible assets.

For further details ask at any branch of Bank Hapoalim
in Israel or at our Investment Centers for Tourists and
Foreign Residents. Mazel tov!

The Bauk reserves the right to change the tentis mentioned above at anv

Foreign Resident, Tourist and Olim Department:

104 Hayarkon Si., Tci Aviv. Tel: 03-5200606.

Investment Centers For Tourists, Foreign Residents and Olim:
Tel Any; 50 Rothschild Blvd.. 50 DizengofF Si., 76 Ibn Gvirol 4 Wei™*™ ,

16 King George St, Netanva: 1 1 Kikar Haatzmatiu 32 Herzl St

^ ^erusa era:

Ashdod: 9 Shavei Zion St " 3 Haim Moshe Shapira St.. Bat Yam": 71 Him™,.., d, j

Ghalayim: 20 Weizmann Sl Kfar Shmaryahu: 2 Hahoresh St

matzmaui Blvd-

Nahariya: 37 Ga’aton Blvd- RamatGan: 32 Bialik Sl Rehovof m Hmi c, . __

1 Hovevci Zion St., Haifa: 15 Horev St., I Pal Yam Blvd.,
5L Petach Tikva:

Beersheva: 40 Ha'atzmaut SL, Eilat: 3 Hativat Hanegev Sl.

Raanana: IttAhuzaSt
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Chirac visits

security zone
Moussa: We continue to

oppose Israel’s nukes
News agencies

FRENCH President Jacques
Chirac visited the security zone
on Friday and repealed his call for

full restoration of Lebanon’s sov-
ereignty.

On the second day of his visit

to Lebanon, Chirac flew by heli-

copter from Beirut to Nakoura to

visit French peacekeeping troops
of UNIFIL.

“We wish that the Lebanese
state freely recovers its full sover-
eignty over the whole of its terri-

tory,” Chirac told the 250 French
soldiers in a speech.

Nakoura is headquarters of the
force.

The zone was quiet on Friday
and there was none of the usual

shelling and shooting during
Chirac’s visit.

Speaking in sight of the Israeli

border, he repeated France's offer

of troops to help guarantee securi-

ty on the border under a peace
agreement.
Chirac is the first French presi-

dent to pay an official visit to

Beirut since the country’s 1945
independence from France. He
said his visits to Lebanon and
Egypt, where he was to travel later

yesterday, were intended to revive

France’s “presence and role [in

the Middle East] which had per-

haps eroded a bit with time.”

Yesterday, Chirac said young
Lebanese were worried about the

future of their country and urged
them to mobilize to secure its

freedom, independence and
democracy.

“I ardently desire a strong,

independent Lebanon,” Chirac

told a news conference on the last

day of a 48-hour visit in which he
expressed support for the freedom
and independence of Lebanon, a
French protectorate before inde-
pendence in 1943.

Helping Lebanon regain its

place as a focus of religious toler-

ance in a stable, peaceful and
developing Mediterranean region
was a priority of French policy,
Chirac declared.

Chirac told the Lebanese par-
liament on Thursday France
would not rest until Lebanon’s
sovereignty was restored over all

its territory.

On Friday, Chirac heard
Cardinal Nasrallah Sfeir,

Lebanon’s top churchman com-
plain that the country was daily
losing its sovereignty, indepen-
dence and freedom of decision.

Sfeir was referring to the pres-
ence of 35,000 Syrian troops who
were invited to Lebanon in 1976
and help the government maintain

security.

Sfeir is a strong critic of the
government, whose leaders travel

to Damascus to consult Syrian
leaders on almost every internal

Lebanese political decision.

Chirac was expected to urge
Sfeir to encourage Christians to

vote in parliamentary elections Him*

in the autumn after most of them
boycotted the last elections in 1992
in protest at the presence of the

Syrians. Chirac said he backed
Christian demands for guarantiees
of a just electoral law as a condi-
tion for taking part in parliamen-
tary elections due in the autumn .

Four killed, 10 injured

in weekend
road accidents

A KIDNEY belonging to 20-year-
old soldier Guy Mualem ofRamat
Hasharon, who died Friday night
from injuries suffered in a car
accident in the Arava Thursday,
was successfully transplanted into

a 17-year-old Umm el-Fahm girl

yesterday.

Four people were killed and 10
injured in weekend road acci-
dents.

Mualem’s friend, Ytoval Amar,
20, also died in the crash and two
other friends sitting in the back of
their car suffered light injuries.

Mualem had been on special
rehabilitative leave from the army
to recover from a motorcycle acci-
dent he had been in seven months
ago. He and three friends planned
to vacation in Eilat over the week-
end, but the driver of their car
apparently fell asleep at the wheel
on the Arava Highway and lost

control of the car, which over-
turned.

Mualem and Amar suffered
severe head injuries and were hos-
pitalized in critical condition in

Beersheba’s Soroka HospitaL
Mualem 's mother, a nurse, said:

“If 1 can help to save others, I had
o second thoughts" about donat-
ing her son’s organs. The trans-

plant was performed at Haifa’s

Rambam Hospital.

In other road accidents, a 27-
year-old Romanian worker was
hit by a car and killed Friday night
while crossing the Tel Aviv-Haifa
highway near Atlit The driver of
the vehicle was detained for ques-
tioning.

One man was kiDedT and four
others seriously hurt last night
when a car went out of control,

overturned in the air and landed
atop a commercial vehicle on the
Kastma-Kiryat Gat highway. A
third car then plowed into them.
Four people were seriously

injured on the highway near
Mitzpe Shalem yesterday when
two cars collided. One of the four
was in critical condition, and
taken by helicopter to Hadassah-
Univereity Hospital, Ein Kerem.
Meanwhile, former Road Safety

Administration head Otnie]
SchneUer said yesterday the gov-
ernment was not making good on
its promises regarding road safety.

He said the government had failed

to add the 425 traffic police and
eight traffic court judges it bad
promised.

Through Thursday, nine people
were killed and 49 were injured in

road accidents this week. Five of
the nine were pedestrians. (Itim)

Bar-llan University

deeply mourns the passing of

Prof. YEHUDA AMIR
Israel Prize Laureate and

Master Educator

Funeral today, Sunday, at 1 :00 p.m., Morasha junction.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our
mother and grandmother

LOTKA SCHLESINGER
(n6e Perlberger)

The funeral will take place today, Sunday, April 7, 1 996
(Nissan 18, 5756) at noon at the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery.

Meeting at the front gate.

Mourned by:

Batia Frost and family
Dan Schleslnger and family

CAIRO Egyptian Foreign
MinisterAmr Moussa said yester-
day that Cairo would continue to
oppose Israel’s alleged nuclear
capability because it could spark
an atomic aims race in the region.

“Egypt’s stance on the danger
of Israel’s possession of nuclear
weapons is firm and will not
change.-.regardless of Israeli
complaints about it,” Moussa told
reporters.

“Egypt's policy will not change
because its aim is regional securi-
ty and any Israeli nuclear arma-
ment or effort could doubtless
spark a nuclear arms race in the
region,” he added.

Egyptian newspapers, quoting
Israel Radio, said yesterday
Foreign Minister Ehud Barak
officially complained to Egypt’s
ambassador in Tel Aviv about
Cairo’s stance ou Israel’s nuclear
policy. The papers reported Israel
Radio as saying Barak expressed
“(his government’s) anger
towards Egyptian obstacles to
Israel’s nuclear program.”

“Barak told (Ambassador)
Mohammed Bassioimy about his
government’s objections to
Egypt’s insistence that Israel sign
the nuclear non-proliferation

News agencies

treaty at (he fbQaw-up Middle
East summit in Washington,” the
officialAI-Akram newspaper said.

Cairo wants Israel’s nuclear
program dismantled or at !«««>

subjected to inspection by the
International Atomic Energy
Agency.

The issue cropped up agaix?
after media reports that radioac-
tive waste leaked from Israel’s
Dimona nuclear reactor at
Dimona. Environment Minister
Yossi Sand denied the Dimona
complex posed any hazard. Egypt
dismissed yesterday American
claims that Libya was building a
big chemical weapons plant near
Tripoli.

“We have no evidence that
there is such a plant in Libya,”
Moussa told reporters. “We hope
that any problem caused by
doubts like those expressed by the
US defence secretary would be
treated calmly.”

Defense Secretary William

Perry, who visited Egypt last
week, said on Wednesday the
United States had hard evidence
of a Libyan program to develop
chemical weapons and said it

would not rule out military action

to stop Tripoli from doing so.

Perry also said be showed
Egyptian President Hosm
Mubarak this evidence and
warnedhim that chemical warfare
was as much a threat to regional

. powers like Egypt as it was to the
United States.

First Royal Jordanian flight here

Royal Jordanian Airlines a to make its nnpgiinl flight here toaidrt.

Flight RJ3400 fromAmman fa to bod at Bet <3uriO f Airport at &35,

camring some 50 VIPs, including King Hussein’s son, Pnnoe Faisal and

severalcabmet mmioeis. Under the trilateral aviation agreement, Royal

Jordanian and El Al will each be able io operate five weekly flights to

the each other’s country. .
Jerusalem Post Staff

no information to pinpoint the:

existence of such a plant “No
douia the presence of aich a (pro-
gram) would result in intensive

.

talks,” he added. Meanwhile,
Israel has complained about
Egyptian press attacks on Oman
and Qatar which established trade
relations with Israel, an official

said Friday.

The two Gulf states announced
this week, timing a visit by Prime
Minister Shimon Peres, that they
would open trade missions in Ifel

Aviv.

Foreign Minister Hhnrf Barak
summoned Bassiouny and “noted
that Egypt itselfwas the firstArab -

country to make peace with
Israel," ah aide said. **The minis-
ter said Egypt’s state-controlled

press showed an. ambivalent atti-

tude to the peace process,” he told
AP.

Bethlehem demonstration protests

Easter closure, land confiscation

The Fund forStrengt

Israel's Defense

1 1 ») (1 1

}

Help Vs Strengthen
the Fabric ofSociety

ABOUT 800 Palestinians, Israelis

and European tourists joined
together in Bethlehem yesterday
to protest the closure preventing
Christians from entering
Jerusalem during Easter and the

confiscation of land for a bypass
road.

“Israel fa keeping Palestinians

out of Jerusalem in Holy Week,”
said one banner:

The bypass road, which
requires the expropriation of
more than 1,500 dunams, will pri-
marily serve settlements in Gush
Etzion. However, Palestinians
claim some of the land fa alcn for
other purposes.

News agencies

Palestinian lawyer Shawki el-

Ayassi told The Associated Press
some of it would be for a holiday
village to be run by Israeli set-

tlers. “They are going to take this

land from Bethlehem and annex it

to Jerusalem,” he said.

Abd el-Jawad Saleh, an elected
member of the Palestinian
Conned from Ramallah. told the
crowd “this peace fa a joke. There
will be no real peace so long as
the settlements remain,"

Shlomo Dror, spokesman for
the government coordinator in the
territories, told the AP “all land
expropriation fa now coordinated

with the Palestinian Authority,
although it is not always easy for
PA officials to admit this in pub-
lic.”

Dear citizen,

Vfe areJust completing the^despatch of .

.envelopes containing our Pessah appeal, and we
hope one of these has reached your letter box.

We feel it Important to inform you that donations

to the UbI Fund are used In our ongoing

programs, designed to give Israel's younger
generation a brighter fttfure, and thus to v
strengthen society. -

Best wishes for a happy Ffessbver,

Go. (Bern,} BanfoTArff
Chairmen, The UBI Pund

LIBI - The fund lor

Strengthening Israel's Defense
17 Kehov Arania. Tel A\s\ <>»Q70
Tel. 03-697 5 I JS.3, 0 3-569 3{> JO,

03-696S206. l a \ . 03-69767 t 3

LABOR
(Continued from Page 1)

sian immigrant Aran claims that

Namir’s withdrawal and the in-

sertion of a new candidate in her

place wilK-damage women’s rep-

resentation op Labor's list

In another development. La-
bors campaign chiefs have decid-

ed not to attack Likud candidate

Binyamin Netanyahu on a per-

sonal basis, at least at this stage,

and to concentrate on a positive

campaign line.

Campaign sources said yester-

day that according to their polls,

all the Likud’s attacks on Peres so
far have not registered in public

.
opuMon,.^ said

.about Peres already? Silt the

public's opinion. '.of him fa based

on facts, and fa not swayed by
what someone says about him. So
there fa no need for us to retaliate

to every attack. A sharp counter

attack win only build Netanyahu

up as a significant opponent,”
one source said.

ARAFAT
(Continued from Page 1)

of dialogue to develop." He as-
serted that he does not represent
the PFLP, which in a statement
from Damascus supported the
latest bombings. "I am represent-

ing myself as an individual,’' he
said.

The group plans to make four

proposals: to suspend Hamas
“military activity" and have Ha-
mas “recognize the Palestinian
Authority,” while the PA will

“start the release of Hamas pris-

oners beginning with the leader-

ship," and will “stop dosing Ha-
mas services and institutions."

As the rhetoric escalates, Ara-
fat has taken steps to subdue Pal-

estinian public opinion, which is

now more upset by the Israeli

closure than by the terror attacks

which precipitated it

In Nablus on Friday Arafat vis-

ited An-Najab University, where
police last Saturday fired tear gas
at students protesting police mea-
sures against Hamas, and apolo-
gized for the incident after sus-
pending the Nabhis police chief

Arafat also plans to move PA
operations for three months from
Gaza to what are now called “the
northern provinces of Palestine,’’

after returning from a visit to
Saudi Arabia this Tuesday, the
daily Hayat al-Jadida, published
in Ramallah, said. His adviser,
Nabil Abu Rudeineh, confirmed
the plan.

To ease the closure, Arafat
told his cabinet he plans to put

50,000 unemployed Palestinians
to work for three months clean-

ing streets and in similar un-
skilled jobs with a PA loan of $15
million from West Bank and
Gaza banks.
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Britten's Wkr Recpaem was written for the

coaseaukm of be Beconstroaed Canary atbedal,
whkii was dcamjyKWnring W.WJL Tbeifbreto»
comprised of ibe IJUmlimipca} teweftbe -•

Reqoiein Massand tacts bom poems by Wflfed
Owen, hmiselfa victim ofWTWX Thewxkk
an adamau protest ajpinsttebesiiifiiy ofwu
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(Continued from Page 1)

more attacks were expected last

Saturday. According to the inqui-

ry, Hizbullah had previously car-

ried out five attacks from that

location.

The inquiry results stressed

that Levine fa still not convinced

that those killed were innocent

civQians. Army spotters had iden-

tified what they said was an

aimed squad moving near the vil-

lage and directed fire at it, lrilling

two and wounding a third. How-
ever, Lebanese reports said they

were innocent villagers who had

been budding a water tank.

“[The IDF unit] acted aocord-

COLONEL

Our beloved

NATHAN SUFFRIN
has left us after a short illness

Mourned by;

His wife

His sons and their families

His brother and sister

The funeral will take place today, Sunday, April 7, 1996,
at Hayarkon Cemetery, at 2:30 p.m.

ingly after it received the neces-

sary permission to open fire," the

inquiry said.

The inquiry instead put the

blame on the regional brigade
commander. Col. Z, who gave
the order to open fire.

“The brigade orwrunanrimr devi-

ated from a number of regula-

tions on opening fire,” the inqui-

ry said. But it noted that these

deviations had no bearing on the

result of the shelling.

The army decided to keep the

colonel’s reprimand within the

framework of the Northern Com-
mand and not seek alternative

punishment, such as a court mar-

tial, the IDF Spokesman said.

Over the weekend, IDF and
SLA gunners fired artillery

rounds at terrorist targets in

south Lebanon after Hizbullah
gunmen fobbed mortar shells at

an SLA position in the easier sec-

tor of the rone, the army said.

The army said the Hizbullah mor-
tar rounds did not cause any
damage.

Peace Upon You
<&> ROYALJORDAN1AN
Jo rdan's Nation at A irl i ne

Is happy to announce
the opening of its Office
on 5 Shalom Aleichem St, Tel-Aviv

on

Regular flight

Tel-Aviv -Amman
will operate five times wMiriu

f
r

, Friday
i;

REUNION /ANNIVERSARY
Charles E. Smith Jewish

Day School of RockvIUe, McL,

invites ail past students, i

faculty and graduates to {

KibbutzRamatRadial tar

dinner today; April 7, at7 pun,

Hope to see you there!

,

5 Shalom Aleichem St., Tel-Aviv
tel. 03-5288333, 5252888 fax. 03-5252SQT
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VERNON, British Columbia (AP) - An estranged

niPriQP shot his wife and eight of her rela-

* " ^ Jr ;
fives as they prepared for a family wedding, then

%
L

'

-

- -
.
drove to a motet and killed himself, leaving a note of

* .MOSCOW - President Boris ,
apology;. • ;

? Yeftsm said yesterday he had sent The massacre was the second-worst mass shooting
$. a. message to Chec&tjya’s rebel. ev?r in Canada, topped; only by the slaying of 14

-•
jj leader telling him Russian mfli- women at a-Montreal engineering school in 1989.

tary activity -in die region had " The Royal Canadian Mounted Police said the

* stopped, but media repents said victims were members of a Sikh family, and a police

Z soWjers and rebels were still *** working wife members ofVemon’s stunned
* fighting. comxnnntty of 150 Sikh families.

* - Yehsin said -he sent a telegram The dead included the family patriarch, owner of
* .to separatist chief Dzhokhar Du- .the big, cream-colored house in the affluent Mission

i dayev and Doku Zavgayev, lead-
,'HB1

J

district; his wife; their five grown daughters; a
j- <S of the region’s Moscow-backed sou and"; a son-in-law. Six victims died at the scene

"VIS nun
* fighting.

f- - Yehsrn said -he sent a telegram
* .to separatist chief Dzhokhar Du-
i dayev and Doku Zavgayev, fead-

t tt of the region’s Moscow-backed

* government, saying there would and three later in ho^tah

'-''Vi

£ Trend more “adventurisn” from

£
Russian troops in fee region. '.

i‘ ‘*In line with my decree, regu-

t
: 1® checks have shown that mflj-

* Wxy activities by the federal
- forces have stopped,’* he told

j.
supporters at a presidential cam-

*- pwgn meeting.
* It was the first time Yeltsin had
£: acknowledged a direct approach
£' tothe rebel leader;, who is in hid-
*. ing in the Chechen mountains
*‘~frojn an arrest warrant issued ' by
t; Moscow.

J’ ^Yeltsin was speaking at the end

Zj. p

£

a week in which air raids on
villages had xmdennined his ef1

Tjrfprts to resolve the conflict

y>^^You will no.-tonger find that

Two other family members, mrfnriino ' the grand-
mother of the gunman’s wife and a 6-year-old giii,

were, wounded: Their; injuries were not considered
life-threatening.

;
The -elderly woman was transferred

to a hospital m Vancouver.

Another two children, both girls, escaped un-
harmed as die gunman swept through the home in

late morning, systematically shooting those he met
with

:
a pair of handguns and a rifle or shotgun.

• The .Vancouver ;Snn reported that the man, who
had ;traveled to Vernon from his home in the Van-
couver' suburb of Burnaby, had a history of violence

ami had previously threatened his wife's family.

. The bride was to be married yesterday.

The. groom learned of the massacre from police

while en route from Toronto' to die wedding in the

diy of 30,000 people located in a quiet valley known
for Its' orchards and vineyards about 296. km north-

ers, of Vaapdaver. Vernon had one minder last

forces ,have initiated! military -- \
.

>^fyenturian anywhere,’? be said.
.

..

Other relatives and guests of the Sikh family were

flying in from as far away as India to make up a

wedding party numbering about 250.

The -gunman was found in a nearby motel shortly

after the irinings, dead from a self-inflicted gunshot

wound. Police said he left a short suicide note apolo-

gizing for his actions but not explaining them

Friends of the family say the killer had threatened

his’ relatives ever since he and his wife separated.

Lori Sieveis, a friend of (me of the slain daugh-

ters. told the Vancouver Sun that the man had

shown up at her friend's workplace to insult her and

threaten the family.

The woman left her husband because he had

become extremely violent but the threats to the

family continued after the separation, Sievers said.

Harjinder Singh Brar, a longtime friend of the

murdered family, said the man was living in the

Vancouver area and was very distraught over the

separation.

A Royal Canadian Mounted Police officer said

the gunman arrived at the home in the morning, and

first shot the bride’s father as he washed his car in

the driveway, leaving him to die in a pool of blood.

He then walked toward the house, shooting another

person through the front window.

Inside the two-story home, he shot the bride’s

mother, his wife, several siblings, their grandmoth-

er, a six-year-old niece and a brother-in-law before

fleeing by the back door.

Some of the wounded staggered outside and col-

lapsed in front of the house.

“I heard shots, a lady screaming, and then pop!

pop!” said neighbor Jeremy Pelletier.

Chantal Beaudoin, 8, who lives next door, said, “I

heard some gunshots and screaming. I woke my
mom up and i told her 1 heard some screaming.”

*S^Bul fresh clashes were report-

*

*£$id>yhsterday.
. . ;

'
:

Cherry blossoms

; bie in JaDan:*^-;The Moscow-Backed Chechen
: biS in jHDaH

‘'government's first deputy, head, •
.
*.!; v ®

. . .

^-^Abdula Bugayev,, told Itar-Tass TOKYO (AP) - Hundreds of
’ - news agency Russian forces had- thousands of Japanese thronged.

? ^Carried out artillery attacks on thet^ital’spaiks yesterday to

|
^he. village of Goiskoye 30 tan'- gaze wistfully at blooming cherry

; southeast of Grozny. .
: - . TriOssoms mid drink sake; eat

! Interfax ,neWs agency said “ah ’ jraw fish and party till midnight

* :bpqarion to Jfqnid^e Dudayev’s : jNeady.- 100,000 people packed.

* tfjgtaeis we taMrtimring
,
’;ni GtHS-'

’ To&yo’sr Ueno Park, a favorite

* ltoye and. Atedeno in mpon- spot for the annual ritual of flow-

Diana’s dress bill may have

damaged career aspirations

gaze wistfully at blooming cherry

fitajssoms — and drink sake; eat

&
vv r ;:'*

ague

rnonic

iir

tains farther easLT.v
Independent NtV

r
teleyision

news said-dashes. wae_continm&g

in up to 10 Chechen viflages.lt-

showed smoke' rising from one

village, .but it was unefearwhen

die scene was filmed. - - .
-

The Chechen government is-

sued an appeal to the Sate Duma

Spot -for. the aimnal ritual of fiow-

er-viewing, or hanami, police

saldl . Revelers also gathered at

dozens ofother parks around the

city.
-

"... -.-
.

•

The pink and white blossoms

are a spring obsession in Japan.

TV -and radiostations offer daily

— and sometimes hourly - reports

LONDON (Reuter) - Princess

Diana’s ambitions to become a

roving ambassador for Britain

could be thwarted by her expen-

sive taste in clothes, a newspaper

$aid-

.
.
Senior Foreign Office officials

are reportedly blocking her plans

because of an 80,000 pound
(NIS 366,000) bill she presented

to them after an official Gulf tour

10 years ago. The Times said

It said the princess, estranged

wife of Prince Charles, heir to the

throne, “has lost important allies

as she seeks to assume a roving

and semi-official role.”sued an appeal to fee Stile Dmiuf - <® fire advance trf the “cherry and semi-official role. jewelrj

lower house of- hw a de- property
. ..

II. Moscow,. drakes loiak^^^Sis^th^lindi^pelagcs::^;' 16-day -tour rj Process Diana announMd her
. .

1 Wps lo^to^Uhe iJSe ftowerF fleeting beauty - of On^an, Oatar, Bahrain and "‘hopes to Beaimh a' goodwill am-

(! peaceful Wze£ the petals WU soon be bloW The princess went T.'-fessador, or “queen of hearts”, ...

*• cTr^Tri it, Chechnytr^ - fr«n flte brarictes - is aonredat- - with her husband in 1986 when during a television interview in :

*• said. -yv ^ (Agendes) ed «s a symbol of the imperma- fixey were one of fee world’s most which she also admitted being un-

'•
• ncnce off youth- popular couples. faithful to her husband.

‘Tt was a long time ago, but it

was a very special occasion and a

long trip,” Diana’s spokeswoman

told the newspaper.

Buckingham Palace said that

when members of the royal fam-

ily undertake such trips the For-

eign Office contributes to the

costs.

The Tones said that during the

trip the princess received many
lavish gifts from her Gulf hosts,

including a diamond necklace

and earrings said to be worth

more than 100,000 pounds (half a

million shekels) at the tune. The

jewelry remains her private

ed as a symbol

ncnce of youth.

during a television interview in

which she also admitted being un-

faithful to her husband.
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First International Bank

Banking Ahead Of Our Time

FOR SALE IN JERUSALEM!
In quiet part of Renavia:

Ifon GvlroD, walking distance to

synagogues, hotels & downtown,

T__ surrounded by tall trees:

faandnew - - -

'

: 4i ROOM APARTMENT
very large living room, marble

floors, 2 balconies $550,000

Si RM. DUPLEX PENTHOUSE
h50 sq.m.) with terrace, parquet

Prices include air-conditioning &
elevator, immediate occupancy.

[ANGLO-SAXON
Real Estate Agency Ltd.

- 2 Hascwrg St.

Te’. 02-251161 (rSX. 02-259207)

Israsi's ;3=-S'ng real sststs ofoanizadon

ONE OF A KIND

y-:‘i

There are many hotels in

Jerusalem...

But all agree we are

second to none.

Strictly Kosher

Sh3bbat elevator

^ walking distance to the city

center and Otd City

> Cable T.V. ad rcorns

> Facilities lor family

functions
TV~ii~

3 r.-endeJe Street

Jerusalem 92147 Israel

7c i: 02-563111

Fax. 972-2-61 0964

taTheJewel of tbe IsraefiBaBkin- Iadustry."s?f«I10fl BrotiKK- 2gz%

Rrst Interotiorial is ranked N&1 aratm2 the five leading banks in Israel

tyTbQB^-BanfcVr^

wpirst International is a top quality hank in the profitable Israeli banking sector-.”

“First International is the best regarded of the major Israeli hanks-
"

“First International-, has grown rapidly- through a policy ofwinning share in selected

market segments, based on efficient management competitive pricing and customer sen ice.

Union BaakoTswi^^ report. 15.1195

"First International is a premium bank-
wRewr5,7 156 ^*4

In its 1 995 ratine, Globes - Israel’s leading financial newspaper - ranked

First IntemaiionS’s Dikla mutual funds as Nu.1 for the past three years. ^
First Intemarional’s provident funds also achieved top

ranking among Israel’s five largest bunks.

In today's changing world, expanding

your financial horizons demands —
a bank that thinks ahead

of its lime.

YOUR STATE OF THE ART BANK

£glTHE FIRSTINTERNATIONAL BANK 1

A body is removed from the house where a man killed nine people. (Rcuier)

North Korean troops

enter restricted crossing
HEAVILY-armed North Korean
soldiers staged a second incursion

into the Demilitarized Zone di-

viding the two Koreas yesterday,

defying a truce agreement hours

after South Korea's president or-

dered an “iron-tight” defense.

About 260 soldiers entered the

Panmuniom border crossing

point within the buffer zone in a

convoy of nine trucks at 7:00

p.m., 3 Seoul defense ministry

spokesman said.

The troops earning four 82-

mm recoilless rifles and five ma-
chine guns stayed in the highly-

sensirive Joint Security Area for

several hours before withdraw-

ing.

“They did nothing while they

were within the area. We regard

it as just a demonstration,'’ the

spokesman said.

“The UN command is evaluat-

ing the incursion." said Jim
Coles, spokesman for the joint

American-UN military force in

the southern half of the divided

Korean Peninsula.

Late on Friday, 120 North Ko-

rean soldiers with heavy weapons

News agencies

SEOUL

marched into the zone to shatter

a truce agreement in force since

the 195(1-53 Korean war. They
stayed two hours.

In an increasingly heated war

of words. South Korean Presi-

dent Kim Young-sam said the

earlier incursion marked a dan-

gerous escalation of Pyongyang's

provocations, while a North Ko-
rean newspaper accused the

South of preparing an invasion.

Korea, the newspaper said,

was on the “eve of war”.

As US and South Korean
forces went on the highest alert

for 15 years, Kim summoned se-

curity chiefs and ministers over

Pyongyang's decision to with-

draw from the armistice accord

“As North Korea has overtly

threatened provocation, we
should have iron-tight defense,”

Kim told the meeting.

Under the truce only 35 mili-

tary police from. each side are

allowed in the security area,

where only side arms are

permitted.

A South Korean government

statement said the security meet-

ing discussed a response to the

North Korean move to give up its

duties in the buffer zone under

the armistice accord.

Pyongyang said at the time its

soldiers and vehicles entering the

four km zone would no longer

bear the insignia demanded by
the truce agreement.

Kim said Pyongyang's decision

was a dangerous development.

“A series of recent moves
made by North Korea represent-

ed a deliberate act of provocation

that, unlike any provocative

moves in the past, stem from the

North's elaborate and long-term

scheme,” the statement quoted

him saying.

North Korea’s Afinju Joson
daily defended the withdrawal

from the truce p3d as a “legiti-

mate countermeasure”.

“Kim Young-sam *s group have

turned the southern portion of

the demilitarized zone into a mili-

tarized zone and a start for inva-

sion of the North,” it said.

Israel electric^ ‘imunnman
<2^

548697

(CE-55800)

TENDER
The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to
purchase the following goods and services

'INK

Preliminary Inquiry tor grounding system for Ruttenberg B Power Station

GROUNDING RODS AND MATERIALS FOR GROUNDING SYSTEM
Submission of technical/commercial details, with prices

1 . Maximum supply rate for Items detailed In schedule of materials

2. Confirmation of ability to meet an requirements of specification

LUXURY TOWNHOUSES

AND PENTHOUSES

NEXT TO THE

ISRAEL MUSEUM,^
JERUSALEM

Neve Hamuseoa. This exclusive project of Hie Minrav Building

Co. will help establish Jerusalem as one of the most attractive

residential and investment cities.

PThe Location Neve Hamuseon is located in the most

prestigious pin of town, near the old-established Rehavia and

Talbicb quarters. In the very center of cultural Jerusalem: the

Israel Museum, the Bible Lands Museum, the Science Museum,

the Knesset, the Supreme Court and the Great Ram'campus of

the Hebrew University. Parks and gardens surround the project

to create a quiet, exclusive and semi-private neighborhood.

gg. njj

dim ate control, marble flooring, wall-to-wall carpets,

elevators, underground parking, storage room and more.

UUaUUwal Neve Hamuseon benefits from an impressive

architectural design that blends in harmoniously with the

landscape. Townhouscs with private gardens, garden apartments

and smart penthouses. Each home bas central

KliUUtim Ncvc Hamuscofl is intended for people

who appreciate a really outstanding home. Every home is

a veritable work of art, and only 38 families will be

privileged to own these originals. With prices starting at

$435,000 for small apartments and $880,000 for the lown-

houscs, you can be the owner of an architectural master-

piece, whose value is bound to rise and will appreciate

from year (o year.

Exclusive Sales Representatives:

O^ANfiL0t/\X0N2flfl$0fe| Si. Jeruseletn

t"i Enatawummwmmi

NEVE HAMUSEON
•\ Sm HA IIAN.S



Clinton
honors
Brown

WASHINGTON (Renter) -
President Bill Clinton yesterday
honored Commerce Secretary
Ron Brawn and the 32 other
Americans who died with him in

a plane crash, saying they lost

their lives bringing peace to

Bosnia.
Clinton was to lead late-after-

noon ceremonies at Dover Air
Force Base in Delaware mark-
ing the return ofthe bodies from
Croatia, where authorities were
trying to determine why their

US military plane crashed into a
hillside.

“These Americans literally

gave their fives bringing to oth-

ers the blessings ofa normal life

that too often we take here for

granted,” Clinton said in his

weekly radio address to the
nation. 1

The mission included 12 busi-

ness executives who agreed to go
to the Balkans, Clinton said, to

help “people rebuild their lives

and their land so that the hard-
won peace in Bosnia wonld
grow strong.”
“Sometimes it takes a terrible

tragedy to illuminate a basic
truth,” Clinton reminded
Americans. “In a democracy,
government is not them versos

ns. We are all ns; we are all in ft

together.”

Brown’s military Boeing 737,
with 33 people aboard, crashed
on Wednesday on its approach
to Dubrovnik airport in rain

and fog. Two of the dead were
Croatian.

The president has been deeply
shaken by the death of the 54-

year-old Brown, a black
American raised in Harlem who
rose to become chairman of the
Democratic Party.

He was credited with playing a
key role in helping Clinton with
the 1992 presidential campaign
and had been mentioned as a
candidate to head the president’s

re-election campaign this year.

As commerce secretary.
Brown was an influential mem-
ber of Clinton’s inner circle -
often credited with keeping US
business interests a driving

force behind its foreign policy.

Clinton, who has twice visited

Brown’s home to comfort his

famOy, was to take the cabinet

officer’s wife, Alma, and two
grown children - Michael and
Tracey-with him on Air Force
One to the Delaware ceremony.
Others planning to attend the

arrival ceremony included Vice

President AJ Gore, approxi-
mately 25 members of Congress
and Cabinet officers.

The American victims of the

crash were given formal mili-

tary honors as their bodies were
departing from Croatia, with

Croatian President Fraiyo
Tndjman and Bosnian Prime
Minister Hasan Mnratovic par-

ticipating.

Tire bodies, laid in coffins

wrapped in American flags,

were pot on board two US C-17
military transport planes.

“Today whenwe take onr leave
from Ron Brown and all other

senior US officials, on behalf of
whole or Croatia and myself I

express my deepest sympathy to

die families of those who have
perished,” lineman said.

In addition to Brown and the

12 businessmen, the victims of
the crash included the six-mem-
ber anew, 12 US government
officials, a European develop-

ment bank official, a New York
Times reporter, a Croatian
interpreter and a Croatian pho-
tographer.

Unabomber suspect Theodore Kaczynski is led by police to federal court (Renter)

Sarajevans mark the spot
where Bosnian war began

THE shots that began the Bosnian war were
fired at the Vrbanja Bridge in central Sarajevo.

Four years later, on the same bridge,

Sarajevans remembered the first death yester-

day.

A bullet felled medical student Suada
Dilberovic on April 5. 1992. Later, the bridge
where she died became a no man's land sepa-

rating Bosnian Serb from Bosnian Moslem.
Only recently, with the siege of Sarajevo lifted,

were hundreds of mines cleared from the span.

City officials renamed the bridge for

Dilberovic, and yesterday mounted a brass

plaque on the shell-shattered bridge railings.

“A drop ofmy blood was shed so that Bosnia
can live,” the plaque said, alongside her name.
Several of her friends and coDeagues among
the 100-strong crowd wept, .

. ..

“It is very sad. for me to stand here and still

not know why Suada was killed.” 27-year-old
’

Mirela Hadzic said yesterday, laying flowers
'

on the bridge in honor of her friend. "This

whole war is a misery nobody should go
through.*’

The occasion was a chance for many
Sarajevans to cross the bridge for the first time

since the war began.

Scores of people were killed by snipers as

they tried to cross during the war.

“This bridge has become a legend during the

war," city official Fahrudin Kulenovic said in a
speech at yesterday's ceremony.

SAMIR KR1LJC

SARAJEVO

A plaque was also mounted across from a
former UN checkpoint near the bridge to com-
memorate two French peacekeepers killed lass

May in a dash with Bosnian Serbs at the

bridge.

Perhaps the bridge’s best-known victims
were a young couple who became known as
Sarajevo’s Romeo and Juliet.

Bosko Bride, an ethnic Serb, and Admira
Ismjc, a Moslem, tried to run away from the

horrors of war by dashing across the bridge in

May 1993. The 25-vear-old lovers were hop-
ing to reach Belgrade, many, and build a life.

Thirty meters from safety, a machine gunner
killed Bosko. Admira was wounded: 'She
crawTed over and cradled him, then died.

--For six days, their bodies lay in silent

embrace, the area where they fell covered by
snipers from both sides.

They, and Dilberovic. are only a few of those
who died in the bloodiest war in Europe since

World War n. More than 200,000 people were
killed or disappeared, tens of thousands were
wounded and more than 2_5 million Bosnians
fled or were driven from their homes.
A total of 8,037 people were killed in

Sarajevo alone, 769 of them children, accord-

ing to the Bosnian Health Ministry. Another

Somalis flee during lull in fighting
(Reuter) - Somali civilians fled

their homes yesterday day during

a respite in fighting between
clansmen in Mogadishu as fears

ran high that a bloody power
struggle between two former
allies was far from over.

Witnesses and medical staffsaid

more than SO people were killed

and 257 wounded in two days of
fierce battles between forces of
Mobamed Farah Aideed and
Osman All Hassan Atto.

Security sources said Aideed
returned to south Mogadishu

Friday night from southwestern

Somalia for the first time since his

forces captured the town of
Baidoa in September last year.

They said Atto’s fighters

ambushed Aideed’s convoy about

13 km out of Mogadishu as it

headed for the capital, killing three

militiamen and wounding seven.

Only sporadic gunshots echoed
around southern Mogadishu yes-

terday. But scores of civilians,

fearing more violence, used the

relative lull to flee homes, espe-

cially those near two major hospi-

tals and around the K-4 main
junction, for safer areas.

The security sources said

Aideed, a former army general,

wanted to discuss with clan elders

his row with Atto, who is a mem-
ber of the same Habr Gedir sub-
clan.

Tension has been rising between
the two former allies since last

year but they refrained from a
showdown in the capital only
because of fears it would tear the

Habr Gedir apart and weaken
both sides so much they would be

enable to hold south Mogadishu.
“We counted nine more wound-

ed yesterday admitted to hospi-

tals, on top of the 248 wounded
from Thursday and Friday,” Fred

Grimm, chin delegate of the

International Committee of (be

Red Cross (ICRC) in Somalia,

said from his base in Nairobi
"We are in permanent contact

with the Somali Red Crescent and
dispatching supplies according to

needs. The hospitals are very busy
but we are ready to send more by
air to Mogadishu if necessary.”

PESSAH HANDICRAFTS FAIR

tomorrow

100 stands with 40 new exhibitors.

Thousands and thousands of original creations in every price range.

Come early cause the bargains go quickly.

To be opened by Ehud Olmert MK, Mayor of Jerusalem

THE GOLDBERG SPORTS HALL
3 REHOV STERN, MALHA, JERUSALEM

300 meters from Canyon Malha Plenty of parking space

Buses: 18, 19, 24, 26

Monday, April 8, noon til! 8 p.m.

Admission NfS 10

(a donation to the Forsake Me Not, Toy and Welcome Home Funds)

Children under 12 with parents FREE
1 0 Super Door prizes

Meet your friends at the Post Pessah Fair

The Jerusalem post Sunday, April 7, 1996'

Unabomber suspeci

alone in cell

Police: Kaczynski spends time pacing

HELENA, Montana (AP) 7-After

living alone . for years in the

mountains, Theodore J.

Kaczynski is now living alone -in

the Lewis and dark County JaiL

The jail and the town of 28,000
have been. -besieged by. news
reporters and large television

satellite tmcks srnce the. man sus-

pected of being toe . Unabomber
was brought here- Wednesday.
night.

“This is the biggest tiring teat

iiac ever happened sound here in

my whole life,” said resident

Shawn Duncan, 21, as he stood

outside the federal courthouse try-

ing to snap a picture of

Kaczynski. ' ' :

Kaczynski is likely the most

famous inmate ever incarcerated

in Montana’s capital city — or at

least the most famous since Isaac

Gravelle.He was attestedin 1903
for hying to blow up a Northern

Pacific Raikoad train fa an extor-

tion scheme, said Brian Shavers
of the Montana Historical Society.

Gravelle, described to a news
story of toe time as a “dynamite^
horse thief, burglar,” was shot to

death when he tried to escape

from the old county jail in 1904.

,

Thai jail was eventually closed

and converted into toe MymaLby
Center, honoring the actress who
was one. of Helena^ tone law-

abiding residents of toe past
A new pH - the one hokEfag

Kaczynski - was birift across fixe

street in 1985.

Helena does riot have a history

of famous criminals, and there is

nothing to compare with the

uproar over Kaczynski. said

RobertClark, also of the historical

• society.

... Kaczynski was taken into cus-

tody Wednesday at a 3'by-3.6

merer primitive cabin he owned m
(he mountains near Lincoln. SO

Ion north of here. He had appar-

ently lived a hermit’s life « ™
cabin for years:

tlr
He is segregated from otft^r

prisoners, Irving in a small ceU

rturf contains a steel bonk, steel

table and chair and a steel combi-

nation sink-toilet:' .

Kaczynski spends touch of he>

time paring the ceil, Sheriff Chuck

O’Reffly said. He has access to

books, ton O'Reilly wasn't sure if

fie had asked for any. _
Kaczynski turned down a bad

hearing, meaning' he Will remain

in jafl »ntii a grand jury convenes

in Great Falls op April 17 to con-

sider changes.

Because it is a Wgh-profifecase,

deputies keep vigil around-the-

dock oh a suicide watch, looking

at Kaczynski through a large glass

window: Kaczynski has shown no

suicidal tendencies. Sheriff Chuck
O’RefflysakL
*?He knows, that; he*s being

watched from alf over toe world

and that kmd of stress is enor-

mous,” O’Reilly said. -TbereVi
tqgb degree of deapondericy and
despair is suchpases.”

46,982 people, including 11,442children, were
wounded.
Memories of years spent dodging snipers’

bullets and running fix cover from deadly shell

shrapnel remain.

“TTie fear we lived with for so longcannot be
forgotten that easily,” said Salih Custic, 45.

“Even today, the noise a tram makes as it pass-

es by makes me always jump.”
Several other events were organized yester-

day to marie the four years since Sarajevo suf-

fered its first victim.

World War H veterans and soldiers who
fought in the just-ended war joined in laying
flowers in memory of all victims of both wars
at the eternal flame in Sarajevo's main street

“All 1 want is to live in peace and harmony
like we used to before tins war,* said Mffka
Budimir; 75-“AILwe need is peureanrtaffwffl
be Well. - a.L

* '•"
'

ii;; iUi iuiiii .

For most of- the war, Sarajevo was- under
Bosnian Serb siege, and an international airlift

was its only lifeline.

Desperate Sarajevans dug a tunnel under-
neath the UN-controlled airport finking ft with

the rest of government-held territories, and
used it for supplying the city with food, nrih-

tary supplies and troop movements.
“Nowadays, nobody even thinks of the tun-

nel,” said Neven Cica, 34, a doctorand ex-sol-

dier. “But I will never forget how we crawled
through the mud like rats.” (AP)

Two boys in love

with the same girl

kill themselves
BRINKLEY; Arkansas (AP) -
Two teen-age boys front North
Carolina shot ttemaefres to death

. when a state trooper polled oyer
fear stolen car early yesterday.

The trooper gntitoed n 12-year-

old gid from the car before she
could reach the gun to cpapfote
what authorities described

;a» a
softade pact Both boys were in

love With the gjri and afi three

runaways vowed to JoH them-
selves if they were stepped fay

.police.

KtyfruM

ern North Carofina,stole a ear

Wednesday after being caught
skipping school eady in the week,
police said.

HydefefHrfs father* into read-

ing, “Dad, I’m sony, I got Into

some- trouble and 1 had to leave.

I’vegooe south.”;
: '-

The three stole gas and food as

they trekked through Georgia
Tennessee and bfltogjbt a -2^cal-

zber pistol afapg in case they had-

to commit stricide, said Arkansas
Slate Police ,spekoom Wfayne
Jordan, paraphrasing owafaetos
made by the girl.

. /
About L30 tm. yesterday, a

tracker notified police that a car

waft harassing him on Interstate 4b

in eastern Arkansas, pulling to

front of him and stowing down,
Jordan said, -

The truck milled ahead, and
eventually Trooper Freddie

Hudson chased the stolen Pontiac

Good Am at speeds hp to W0
kph. The car eyenfoafly became
trapped behind the truck that

made the initial can whoa the road

teuwt*4tetine Jane.
, . HBdwngotoutof his potice car

gatimahmgfive

ntinfe in tfafe

iff across the

shooting himself to the mouth.

Thegan dropped ontef ibcfloor-

bbaraafaffee gjff coaMtaot reach

ft before the hooper got to fact!

“She was screaming and
yelling. She read rim would have
killed faeraelf if xhb cotod have
readiedthe goabefort the trooper

got her out of the ear,” Jordan

said. • *- r

:

- ;

Tire girl was beh$ kept yesfrf-

day arifae Brinkteypolice station

white wafting for her parents to

pick ter up. She wtuwtt -fab

charged with crime in

Arkansas,Jordan Sad. ;
- -

Greer Garson
dies at age 92

DALLAS (Reuter) - Actress
Greer Garson, wire died yesterday
at the age of 92, left the. British
stage to become the 1940s
Hollywood symbol ofsetf-sacri-
firing womanhood-
A genteel, red-haired beauty,

Garson was nominated., seven
times for an Academy Award and
won an Oscar in 1942 for Mrs.
Miniver, in which she played an
English wife: and mother unruf-
fled by Nazi air attacks.

•••

The film was reed- to boost

.

resolve among the Allies and it -

popularized the pfllaf-of-sbciety ^
image she later reed to Random
Harvest,..' Madame\ ,Cari^-

S

l.

ThasFarsyte Woman toASaanse
at CampobeUo, in Whichshe

University of Lantern and wori^

mg in advertising, Garsoo maoe
WdebnLwito5tofltoSwagfcf.tip

puyeu ocaaiK
Some critics, rafting her latent

and quick-witted Insh charm,
urged her toexpand her horizons. -

:

James Agee said: “I could snag-
.

-

toe her as a very good Lady
Macbeth.” .

But Garson was happy topiayv,
the undignified and straightfor-
ward “! guess if you’re to be
typed, there are worse molds fa -

which yon can be cast,” rite omry.

said. -

Bom September 29, 1903/ in
County Down, Ireland,- she'
moved at age one to Londonafter -

her father died. Though fife was •"

scrimp-and-save “I never- lacked -

for love,” she said.

After graduating from / the.
'

She soon became a ytong..$tar

of Loudon's Wfest, Bw, feararafe

.
wfth Laurence Olivier ia
Arrow

.
and appearing -.in

Mademoiselle, Twelfth Night aril

School for Scandal While
appearing to foe melodramaptd
Muxc, ,she was spertted by ntoww
magnate Louis' B!-~ Mayrr, "

^

Bto the sttuSo had no projects
. for fact. After a you; rite was sent

. to JTiOpdon .tu film what.was seen
tm.tok. of Xafby,4he

^ Garsop was. back in the spot-
TOrt as Ewabcth Bennett to the

^ Wto .vratopa of Jfaae Austen’s

yBWg^o^faifedr In 1941,.^
teamed with- Walter Pidgeon in

fast of their: eight films
tbgete.

;
; ^

Garson,S ’?*«« before her,
first Fenced .because she did itot
.want to be cast as the mother of a
.grown scm.

JropicalljUt earned bet atg ohfy
M-* husband, Richard

?tey,: the 26-year-old actor"who
played her son m the movie.

: '

. received her sevetoh Oscar
; domination

^ for ptayu^EIejmcir
- Roosevelt fa iAn»W

illustrated Guides to Czechoslovakia

;lKp
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The scientist as

_ stubborn pioneer
Medical researcher Prof. Judah Folkman came up

with a theory about stopping tumor growth by
limiting the development of capillaries. He was told

;

he was impractical but now the critics have to eat
humble pie. Judy Siegel-ltkovich reports

HEALTH

YTIMEROUS senior seien-

I Xl cists add their names to the
^ list of authors of research

articles written by subordinates,
even though they themselves con-
tributed nothing to the work.
Then there are others, like

world-class medical researcher
Prof. Judah Folkman. He praises
his colleagues and students and -
an hour into an interview and only
after coaxing, has to be pressed to

talk about himself.
Folkman, who last month

received the 1996 Rabbi Shai
Schacknai Prize of the Lautenberg
Center for General and Tumor
Immunology at the Hebrew
University-Hadassah Medical
School in Jerusalem, was cited in

a recent Science article for having
- uncharacteristically for promi-
nent researchers - to “be dragged
into the limelight.'*

A colleague at the US National
Institutes of Health said of
Folkman: “He’s the kind of cre-

ative scientist everyone should
strive to be, but he's also a suc-
cessful human being."

A cell biologist who has worked
with Folkman for nearly 20 years

added: “What marks [him] is his

extreme attention to fairness. And
fairness includes extending credit

broadly when it's due - or even
just perceived to be due. He made
it clear that he wanted his name
on manuscripts only [if] he actual-

ly contributed [to them]."

Perhaps he learned about ethics

from his late father, (Reform} Rabbi

Jerome Folkman of Ohio, who
bequeathed to him 3,000 of his 15-

minute neatly printed sermons.

“They covered everything from

agnosticism to Zionism, and I read

them often.'' he confided in an inter-

view. “They are all very precious to

me."

But Folkman, a 63-year-old pro-

fessor at the Harvard Medical
School's Children's Hospital in

Boston, didn’t win the Schaknai
Prize, or Israel's S100.000 Wolf
Prize, or numerous other citations,

or be considered a contender for a
future Nobel Prize for Medicine,

just for being a decent and nice

guy-

In the early 1960s, he and David
Long used silicone-rubber

implantable polymers for the sus-

tained-release of drugs; this led to

the development of Noiplant, an
implantable contraceptive used
around the world (including

Israel). This work was the fore-

runner of modern sustained-

release pharmaceutical therapy,

an entire field that has been pio-

neered by Prof. Roben Longer,

formerly one of Folkman ’s post-

doctoral students. As a young sur-

geon. Folkman also developed the

First atrio-ventricular implantable

heart pacemaker.
Most importantly, he is a pio-

neer in the crucial field of angio-

genesis. the sprouting of new cap-
illaries and their role in the

growth of cancerous tumors and
other diseases. In fertile women,
angiogenesis occurs every month,
as the uterus fills with new capil-

laries that are sloughed off if an
embryo doesn’t implant. After a
heart attack or a wound, angio-

genesis occurs temporarily as a
healing process. In cancer, some-
thing suddenly turns on a

“switch" that makes blood vessels

grow to feed the growing tumor.

Folkman insisted that solid

tumors need to sprout new capil-

laries in order to grow; if not. they

wouldn't be able to grow much
larger chan a pea.

When he first proposed in 1971

that there were natural human
angiogenesis inhibitors that could
put the brakes of the development
of these blood vessels, his idea

was regarded as “impractical as

head transplants." His application

for a research grant on in the

1970s was turned down on the

grounds that the subject was “just

in your imagination.”

To the amazement of critics,

Folkman discovered the first

angiogenesis inhibitor - platelet

factor (PF) 4, in 1980. “We then

thought that was a far as we could
get.” Since then, eight more
angiogenesis inhibitors have been

discovered (a total of three in

Folkman's own lab), and the end
is not in sight Each has been

much more powerful than its pre-

decessor. Twenty-six different

pharmaceutical companies are

testing them in animal and clinical

studies, and the hope is that even-

tually. cancer could be treated in a
similar way to diabetes without

causing the damage to healthy tis-

sue that results from chemothera-

py or radiotherapy - with a daily

injection of human protein to pre-

vent tumors from growing and
spreading.

In the past quarter century, says

Folkman. “several discoveries

have been made in this field by
young students in the lab.” One
was Dr. Donald Ingber, a Harvard

post-doc in Folkman’s lab. “He
was growing endothelial cells

[which line blood vessels] and
noticed that the culture was cont-

aminated with a fungus. The rule

is to throw out contaminated spec-

imens, but he came to me and
asked for permission to keep it, as

it was very unusual. Dead
endothelial cells usually float

above the fungus after being

killed by them, but under the

microscope the extremely rare

fungus - which apparently came
in through the window, maybe
from some paint - and the cells

were on the same visual plane. He
figured that the fungus was not

killing the cells but inhibiting or

turning off blood vessel growth.

This was a breakthrough.”

Harvard registered the patent,

and the Japanese company Takada
isolated the natural product: the

firm has since developed a better

and much-more-potent synthetic

substance. Now Abbott Labs in

the US is conducting clinical trials

on hospice patients with terminal

cancer. “It is promising and has

very few side effects, but much
clinical work still has to be done.”

Four years ago, another of
Folkman's . -post-doc . . students

made an important discovery

under his guidance. “We had been
looking for a way to stop the-

Health Ministry
tackles TB

HEALTH SCAN

JUDY SIEGEL-rnUCOVlCH

Prof. Judah Folkman who last month received the Schacknai Prize.

growth of blood vessels in the

eye, which causes macular degen-
eration in diabetics. This condi-

tion. unchecked, leads to blind-

ness. and even laser treatment can
end in seriously limited tunnel
vision. For the last 10 years, I had
been looking for a student who
would devote himself to finding

an oral drug for this. But it was an
impossible problem, and no one
wanted to do it.”

But Robert D’Amato, who came
to Harvard from Johns Hopkins,
was willing to tackle it “He sat in

his lab for a month just to think.”

He emerged with the notion that

the best way would be to find an
already existing drug that causes

women to miss their menstrual

periods (for which angiogenesis

in the uterus is required every

month) and produces fetal defects

(as organs could not be formed
properly without an adequate
blood supply).

D’Amato searched pharmaceu-
tical databases and reviewed
thousands of drugs; he finally

narrowed it down to the infa-

mous drug Thalidomide. This
sedative was given 30 years ago
to

thousands of women suffering

from morning sickness (the US
authorities, fortunately, did not

approve it, as.it was proved safe

.only in rabbits and- not -in

humans); just one pill in early

pregnancy resulted in the birth of

children with severely deformed

or missing limbs. Animal studies

have proven that Thalidomide is, .

in fact, an angiogenesis inhibitor,

and it will soon go into clinical

trials. Thalidomide is being used
in clinical trials to stop the growth
of red lumps on the skin of lep-

rosy patients and on AIDS
patients suffering from Kaposi's

sarcoma.

Folkman's team has identified a
fragment of a blood-clotting pro-

tein as an angiogenesis inhibitor.

Called angiostatin, it has been
injected into mice daily and halted

the growth of their tumors. The
main problem now is to find ways
of producing it in large enough
quantities. “One' in 100 drugs pass
all the barriers between develop-

ment in the lab and the bedside,”

Folkman cautions. “Clinical trials

knock out the large majority of
drugs.”

However, there is no doubt
that angiogenesis inhibitors will

constitute an important new
method of cancer treatment,

even if it does not make
chemotherapy, surgery and
radiotherapy obsolete.

The Harvard researcher elec-

trified audiences attending sev-

eral of his lectures on angiogen-
esis at the HU-Hadassah
Medical School.

Typically modest, Folkman says

: -he “learned a lotarthe Lautenberg
-Center. The researchers and' the

.work done here are exciting and
world class.”

Anational program to fight

tuberculosis has been pre-

pared by the Health

Ministry. The incidence of the

lung disease is increasing here

and around the world due to

increased travel and immigration,

the AIDS epidemic and growing
resistance of the bacteria to peni-

cillin-

Doctors had thought that, with

the help of antibiotics, TB was
one of the diseases they could

eradicate. But in 1993, tbe

World- Health Organization

declared for the first time that

the TB situation was a “global

enieigency.” Last year, the dis-

ease killed three million people

around the world and was con-

. tracted by eight million others.

The WHO projected last week
that $500 million a year would
be needed to bring tbe epidemic
under control.

The disease is transmitted

through the air, often by a carri-

er who doesn't suffer any symp-
toms himself. Unlike influenza,

it is not easily transferred; gener-

ally. passing it on requires con-
tinual contact, arid only one in 20
people in close, regular contact

with a patient will contract active

TB if he goes untreated within

five years of exposure.

Among those at high risk of
infection are health workers who
treat TB patients. A full recovery

requires taking a number of drugs
over a period of six months, but

some patients stop taking their

pills when they feel better. If the

patient quits the regimen or takes

the pills irregularly, the medica-
tion can lose its effectiveness and
lead to the development of antibi-

otic-resistant bacteria.

Between 1987 and 1995, the

rate of new cases per year in this

country ranged from 3.5 to 10.2
per 10,000 residents. Between
1990 and 1994, there were 230
to 500 new cases annually
reported to the Health Ministry;

the 1995 figure was 346 new
cases. An epidemiological study

found that many patients who
take the drugs without close
supervision are lax; only 55 per-

cent completed the course. Since

1990,.there have been 24 known
patients with both AIDS andTB.

‘ ~ A few “months -ago. Health
Minister Ephraim Sneh appointed

a committee headed by ministry

director-general Dr. Mejr Oren to

treat and*
5

prevent the disease. I*

policies include:

tic awareness, and improvin

information among docrors

about TB; treating TB
nine special centers; perfonntn

tests in one national lab. ana

establishing a computerized

AIDS-TB department in the min-

istry’s public health department.

In addition, the health funds will

receive extra compensation for

the treatment of members with

TB as the cost of medication and

care is about NIS 6,000 a year.

SURROGACY STARTS
Infertile couples interested in

having a baby by surrogate moth-

er can finally start making the

arrangements. The seven-mem-

ber committee thai will oversee

surrogate motherhood arrange-

ments in Israel was appointed by

Health Minister Ephraim Sneh

soon after the surrogacy law was

passed by the Knesset. Until a

committee coordinator is named,

those interested should contact

the minister’s office in Jerusalem.

The committee will be allowed

to approve surrogacy contracts

between a commissioning cou-

ple and a surrogate mother if

they are certain tbe deal was

reached freely by both sides, and

there is no danger to the health

of the mother or to the health and

rights of the baby. The surrogate

. mother must be an Israeli resi-

dent. She will be paid compensa-
tion for her suffering, loss of
time and income and for legal

costs and insurance. The sperm
must be provided by the com-
missioning father, and the baby
will be conceived only by in-

vitro fertilization.

The committee members are:

Prof. Naomi Kaplinsky (chairman,

internal-medicine specialist at

Ichilov Hospital); Dr. Oswaldo
Rabinowitz (gynecologist at

Sheba Hospital); Prof. Yardena
Ovadia (gynecologist at Beilinson

Hospital); clinical psychologist

Dr. Sharona Koraem: social work-
er Telma Manor; lawyer Etti Pilpel

(who works for Na'amat); and a

_ clergyman, depending on the reli-

gion of ' the contacting
.
parties:

Rabtu
J
ibr. Mordechai Halperin;

the IteyEraiJ Shufaru.(Chris dan):

andZaki Madlaj (Moslem).

24 capital hotels fail hygiene test

AN appetizing display of JUDY SIEGEL-TTZKOVICH own trained hygienic supervise

food in a hotel dining room —
as do law requires them to do s

doesn’t necessarily euaran- “The hotels must invest effortsAN appetizing display of
food in a hotel dining room
doesn’t necessarily guaran-

tee that guests will return to their

rooms without a case of diarrhea

or stomach poisoning. A two-year

survey of hygiene conditions in 24
hotels in the capital, conducted by
the Jerusalem district health office

and the Jerusalem Municipality’s

veterinary services, found they left

much to be desired. Only one of

the establishments - the King
David Hotel - was found to excel

in all categories in both years.

Although the survey covered

1993 and 1994. the results have

just been published and analyzed

in the latest issue of Briyut

Mehashetah (“Health in the

Field”), which is issued periodi-

cally by the Health Ministry's

public-health department.

According to the report, the

Jerusalem Hotels Association

asked last year for repeated visits

by inspectors to those hotels

whose hygienic conditions were

found to be below standard. “No
significant improvement was
found compared to previous sur-

veys.” the inspectors concluded.

The dining rooms, kitchens,

bakeries, refrigeration rooms,
storerooms, toilets and garbage
facilities of hotels in western
Jerusalem were examined, but the

results are probably not much dif-

ferent in hotels in other cities,

according to Jerusalem District

Health Officer Dr. Piameta Ben-
Yishai.

The district health office and the

municipality sent inspectors on
surprise visits to 24 of the 30
hotels in western Jerusalem in

1993. and 28 in 1994. After each
visit, hotel managements received

written reports citing shortcom-

ings.

Over 100 different aspects were
examined, including ventilation,

food separation in refrigerators,

workers' dressing rooms and toi-

lets. butcher shops, cutting boards,

defrosting and pest extermination.

A hygienic profile was set for each
hotel”

Sanitary conditions were judged
excellent in one hotel uhe King
David) in 1993 and 1994; good in

five and seven respectively: mid-

dling in 10 and 12; poor in eight

and seven; and very poor in one in

1994 (this hotel was subsequently

closed). The article does not give

names of the hotels other than the

outstanding King David
In the category of garbage dis-

posal, none of the hotels was given

a good rating; 56.4 percent

received a middling grade: S.9#
poor and 34.7% very poor. Those
services in public view, such as the

dining rooms and public toilets,

got the highest rating; those fur-

thest from public view generally

received the lowest rating. But
dirty workers* toilets can upset

guests’ stomachs no less than dirty

silverware.

THE researchers, led by Shlomo
Lefirman of the district health

office and Dr. Tommy
(Blumenfoid) Sadeh of the munici-

pality. concluded that supervision

of hotels “must be continuous.” If

they are not inspected for over six

months, the level of sanitary main-
tenance tends to decline.

Many hotels do not employ their

own trained hygienic supervisors,

as do law requires them to do so.

“The hotels must invest efforts in

training workers to ensure the prop-

er level of food hygiene," the

researchers concluded, especially

in those areas far from the public's

view.

Ben-Yishai conceded that in gen-
eral. hygienic conditions in hotels

are “generally not good" although

she believed that they had
improved since the surveys were
completed. The Health Ministry

does not have supervisors constant-

ly in the field: it must depend on the

work of municipal inspectors, and
“there is always a shortage of man-
power." Jerusalem especially suf-

fers from constant changes in man-
power. especially among
Palestinians coming in from the ter-

ritories. sbe said

The district health office has
advised hotels to hire their own
professional sanitation supervi-

sor, and the largest hotels do have
them. But many others do not.

and the authority ofsome of them
may be compromised. Ben-
Yishai concedes, because their

salaries are paid by the hotels

rather than by an outside author-

. ail i*-*

Elegantly set table at one of the restaurants in tbe King David HoteL which was found to have
oatstanding hygiene, unlike other Jerusalem hotels.

ity. Blowing the whistle could
compromise their position.

If legislation were to force all

hotels to hire such professionals,

there would be no shortage of
qualified personnel. Ben-Yishai
declared, as many immigrant
doctors who failed to obtain a
medical license have been
retrained as sanitation supervi-

sors and could do excellent
work.

In the absence of adequate institu-

tional supervision, Ben-Yishai advis-

es hotel guests to keep their eyes
open. “If a plate or glass is dirty,

complain. If the tablecloth is spotted,

complain. If the toilet has no soap or
towels, complain.”

She admits dial it is impossible for

hotel customers to know what is

going on in the kitchen. Very few
reports of food poisoning at

Jerusalem hotels reach the district

health office, but Ben-Yishai notes
thatsuch incidents, and ordinary diar-

rhea and upset stomachs, probably
don't get reported and therefore don’t
reach her attention.

The Jerusalem municipal
spokesman’s office maintained
hygienic conditions have “improved”
since the surveys were canned out. but
Blumenfeld declined to be inter-
viewed about the article he helped
write.

Osteoporosis doesn’t have to stop you from swimming

/
sufferfrom osteoporosis and^

a

have been told that, although
most forms of exercise are oner ucAt ru dcoodtcd/
'sufferfrom osteoporosis and
have been told that, although
most forms of exercise are

beneficial for it, swimming is

not. / enjoy swimming, so l

want to know if l should give it

up. What type of exercise is bet-

terfor me? A.L., Lehavim.
Dr. :\

ra’amu Constantini. a

family practitioner and sports-

medicine specialist at the

Wingate Institute of Physical

Education in Netanya. com-

ments:

It would be best to know

whether your osteoporosis is

general or only localized in a

certain part of your skeleton: this

can be determined by special

tests. In any case, you don’t have

to stop swimming. It can’t cause

anv harm, as the risk of falling

and fractures are virtually nil

. during swimming. It can also

improve your general health,

which is very’ important in the

middle-aged and elderly, by

strengthening your cardiovascu-

lar system and muscles and

expanding your breathing capac-

ity.

U was once thought that swim-

. ming is of absolutely no benefit

for osteoporosis. This is not true,

POST HEALTH REPORTER

although swimming is probably
less beneficial than other types

of exercise for your condition,

because the water supports you
and there is less mechanical
stress: working against gravity

strengthens the bones.

Lab experiments on rats that

were made to swim show that

swimming can actually increase

bone mass. While this has not

yet been shown clinically, it is

promising.

There arc ways of increasing

mechanical stress while swim-
ming and thus making your exer-

cise more beneficial: use puddles

in the water. If your osteoporosis

is localized in tbe spine, swim-
ming will not help. But you can

do other exercises such as lifting

weights that will help increase

bone mass. Consult a fitness

expert.

My eyelid sometimes Pitches.

It's annoying, but my sight is

not affected. What causes if.

and how can l get it to stop?
B.T. Beershcba.

Dr. Itamar Klemperer of the
ophthalmology department at
Soroka Hospital in Becrsheba
replies:

This phenomenon is called a
nervous tic, although it doesn’t
necessarily have any connection
with nervousness. It is an idio-
pathic condition, meaning that

we don’t know the cause, and it

passes bv itself. It is almost
always sporadic, causing con-
traction of the eyelid muscles
from time to time.

Such tics are not a sign of any
pathological condition and there

is no treatment. If the twitch is

very frequent, go to an ophthal-
mologist to be examined.

What docs one do when a per-

manent tooth is knocked out?
Can if be saved? Is it the same
for a baby (milk) tooth? CA..
Ra'anana.

Prof. N.S. of the Hebrew
University-Hadassah School of
Dental Medicine in Jerusalem
replies:

If a milk tooth is knocked out

Lifting weights helps to increase

bone mass. (Lu piakw)

prematurely, there is no need to

do anything. It will eventually be
replaced with a permanent tooth.

and its absence will not usually

cause any problems.
If a permanent tooth is

knocked out, one must rush
(within half an hour or so) to the

dentist, who will clean it with
saline solution and put it in its

place. It is difficult for the lay-

man to do this. Root-canal work
has to be performed. It is then
bound in place for several weeks
or months and should attach

itself.

However, since the periodontal

ligaments connecting the tooth

to the bone have been ruptured,
the tooth will not be long lived.

The root of the tooth will be
absorbed within a few years, and
the tooth will fall out.

Rx For Readers welcomes
queries from readers about med-
ical problems. Experts will

answer those we find most inter-

esting. and replies will be printed

in the twice-monthly column on
the Health Page.

Write Rx For Readers, ofo Judy
Siegel-Itzkovich, The Jerusalem
Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000,
orfax 02-389527, giving your ini-

tials, age and place of residence.

Phoned-in queries will not be
accepted.

Door prizes at
^

The Jerusalem Post Handicrafts Fair
The Goldberg Sports Han

3 Rehov Stern, MaDia, Jeusalem
Monday, April 8, noon till 8 pjn.

1ST PRIZE: Return trip to London
Courtesy of Ophir Tours

2ND PRIZE; Two night stay for two, B & B
Courtesy of Hyatt Regency Hotel

3RD PRIZE: Day Tour

Courtesy of Shorashim
4TH PRIZE: pinner for two at the Twelve Tribes Restaurant

Sheraton Tel Aviv

4TH PRIZE:

5TH PRIZE; Dinner for two at the Bistro Restaurant
Laromme Hotel

6TH PRIZE: Lunch for two^t the Milk and Honey Restaurant

7TH PRIZE: Dinner for two at the Primavera Restaurant
Sheraton Jerusalem Plaza Hotel

8TH PRIZE: 1 00 shekel gift voucher
Hatoa'atzua, Jerusalem

9TH PRIZE: 1 00 shekel gift voucher
Hatza'atzua, Jerusalem

10TH PRIZE: Video of the Israel Philharmonic
Masada Concert with Zubin Mehta «

Many thanks to <rar friend* 1who hare donated to sneh a good cause.
Winners will be announced in

The Jerusalem Post on Friday, April

6TH PRIZE:

7TH PRIZE:

8TH PRIZE:

9TH PRIZE:

•
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ACCORDING to the official Palestinian

News Agency, the reports of a continued

PLO dialogue with Hamas and the Is-

lamic Jihad are false- Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat is quoted as telling his

cabinet, "We have not sent a delegation and are

not considering sending a delegation for dia-

logue, especially with Hamas.’

*

But considering Arafat’s past agility with

words, it is difficult to take these denials seri-

ously. True, Arafat is unhappy about self-ap-

pointed "mediators” like Riad Malkhi, a PFLP
member who has been collaborating with Faisal

Husseini in an effort to conduct negotiations

with the Hamas leadership in Jordan. Last night

the PA announced that all contacts with Hamas
have been discontinued, and that the Husseini-

Malkhi delegation will not go to Jordan.

Malkhi attributes Arafat's "hasty reaction”

to a leaflet issued on Friday by Hamas’s mili-

tary wing, conditioning a dialogue with the

Palestinian Authority on the prior release of

Islamist detainees and demanding an apology

from Arafat for arresting Hamas functionaries.

He insists that he and his fellow mediators will

go to Jordan despite Arafat's denials, “once
preparations are complete."

Regardless of these internal machinations in

the PLO. the fact is that Arafat has ignored

Israel's demand that the Palestinian Authority

declare total war on the terrorist organizations.

He still seems to believe that a full-scale attack

on the Hamas infrastructure would risk civil

war and bolster forces opposed to the Oslo
agreement, and he is obviously trying to make a

deal.

It is not only the fact of the deal which should

concern Israelis, but its nature. Jamal Kha-

shugji. a reliable reporter for the London-based

.Arab newspaperAl Hayah wrote on March 31:

"Arafat had informed mediators, who included

a number of Israeli .Arabs, of his willingness to

suspend the measures taken against the institu-

tions and cadres of both Hamas and the Islamic

Jihad Movement and Release a number, of the .

two movements' members held in Palestinian

National Authority prisons, in return for a

pledge from the movement to suspend its mili-

tar\ operations against Israeli targets until the

completion of the Israeli general elections, due

to be held on Mav 29.”

The dialogue denial
The source of the information is a "promi-

nent, leading figure in Hamas,” and it is, of

course, entirely possible that it is a provocation

intended to embarrass Arafat. But since such

reports proved all too true in tbe past, it would

be foolhardy to ignore it.

Of special interest is that one of Arafat’s

promises to the mediators, according to Al
Hayat, is that immediately after the Israeli elec-

tions a joint PLO-Hamas committee would be

formed to "reactivate Palestinian activities in

Jerusalem.” The nature of these activities is not

specified, but there is no mention of any restric-

tion on "armed struggle” operations once the

Israeli elections have taken place.

In effect, what is being negotiated - despite a

possible temporary interruption - is not only a

reconciliation of two rival political groups but

the timing of future "military” operations and

the division of functions and responsibilities

between the PLO and Hamas.
Another London based paper, Al Sharq al

-

Awsat, confirmed on April 1 that Arafat himself

met with Izzadin Kassam leader Mohammed
Dief. successor to "the Engineer” Yihye

Avyash as the most wanted Hamas terrorist, at

rhe “Palestinian Presidency's Gaza headquar-

ters 24 hours before the February 25 bus bomb-
ing in Jerusalem.” Israeli intelligence has as-

serted that Arafat’s ChiefofPreventive Security

Mohammed Dahlan met with Dief both before

and after the first suicide bombing.

Clearly, one of the reasons for these meetings

is that Arafat would rather have no terrorist

activity- - and its resultant backlash in Israel and

the US - before Israel completes its withdrawal

and the Israeli- elections are ever. Logically.

Hamas should also want to suspend operations

until that time: the Islamists may not believe

there is a difference between Labor and the

Likud, but they have a special interest in having

Hebron - a Hamas stronahold - evacuated bv

the IDF.

But Hamas also wants to claim that the

suicide, bombings and. bfher °‘armed struggle"

activities, rather than-’’Arafat's negotiations, are

responsible for causing the Israeli retreat. And -
'

this it can do only by continuing its terrorist

attacks. So even if it does agTee to a deal with

Arafat, this will be but a tactical, temporary

move.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE CHOICE FOR VOTERS

Sir, - In
“ -A frustrating choice for

voters" (March 22). the situation as

portrayed by Yosef Goell is a gross

misrepresentation on two accounts.

First, stating that the choice is

“between the plague and cholera”

assumes automatically that whatev-

er Netanyahu and the Likud will do

is certain to be no better than the

present catastrophic state of affairs.

This is precisely the argument put

forth by Peres to justify his inability

to cope with the situation by repeat-

edly stating that "there is no better

alternative” or that "with the Li-

kud, it would have been much
worse."

While it is true that Netanyahu
does not have a track record in hold-
ing office, this is no reason to come
to the conclusion that he will do as

badly (ot worse as left-wing critics

keep reputing). In tact, the track

record of the Likud, albeit without
Netanyahu at the helm, although far

from being ideal (it is difficult to

call it good or even mediocre), was
certainly far better than what is ex-

perienced in Israel now.
A more appropriate selection of

words would therefore be that the

choice is “between the plague and
the unknown."

Second, it is wrong to say there is

a credibility problem. Anyone vot-

ing for Peres in the coming elections

knows exactly what he is getting. In

1992 many Israelis voted Labor,

having bought the claim to im-

.

proved security by “Mr. Security”

as the late Mr. Rabin was depicted in

the Labor election campaign. Peres

said liule of his intentions, Beilin

was hidden in the attic during that

election campaign, and the Labor
platform did not even remotely hint

at what was in store. Many 1992
Labor voters can honestly say that

they did not know, and that they did

not anticipate what really happened.

This time it is different. No one
doubts Peres’s commitment to go
ahead with the “peace” process re-

gardless of the cost in Israeli lives

and deteriorating security for Israel.

Each Labor yoter knows exactly

what’s in store as regards the future

of Jerusalem and the Golad Heights.

There may be an “admission” prob-

lem - a refusal by people to face

reality and admit openly that they

believe that the terrible price is justi-

fied, but this has nothing to do with

credibility.

As far Netanyahu’s need of a

track record in an executive posi-

tion. again it has nothing to do with

credibility. Lack of experience was
never a sufficient reason not to re-

place a failing leadership with a

fresh one.

At least Netanyahu has his priori-

ties in tbe right order: survival and
security lop the list and everything

else comes second. No one doubts

that he will do his utmost to achieve

it. Of course it is possible that he
will fail (given the present circum-

stances, die task facing him in the

event of his winning the elections

and taking over from Peres appears

insurmountable), but it will not be
because he is misleading the elector-

ate or being insincere in his declared

goals.

ISRAEL M. BAR-NfR
Sunnyvale, California.

CAPTIVE AUDIENCE

Sir, - Teddy Kollek. expressed

with precision and clarity my senti-

ments and concerns in his column of

March 22 (“Why I write for the

Post): “...the right-wing opinions

that replaced the more moderate and
liberal ones deprive [English] read-

ers of an accurate perspective of
Israel...”

The twice-monthly Jerusalem Re-
port magazine cannot fill the gap
and obviously cannot replace a dai-

ly, therefore the English readers are

captive, literally having no choice. It

would seem to many of us that the

Post has a public responsibility even

beyond bare-boned journalism eth-

ics to provide a wider spectrum. As

it is now, news is insidiously slanted

and editorial policy is blatantly

clear, mouthing outdated dieted
slogans.

ELANA BAIREY
Tel Aviv.

TheJerusalem Past publishes op-
ed articles by pro-govemment and
anti-government writers in equal

number. Tbe paper does not believe

Ms. Bairey can provide a single ex-

ample of an “insidiously slanted”

news story in The Jerusalem Post,

or a single example of any other

paper featuring an attack on itselfby
one of ins own columnists. - Ed. JJ1

.

FREUDLAN SUP
Sir. - Shimon Peres proclaimed

worldwide from Te! Aviv that Presi-

dent Clinion is striving to “bring
peace in our time" to the Middle

EaM. CNN, National Public Radio
and other media around the globe

reverberated with these ominous
words. "Peace in our lime" is what

Neville Chamberlain, the lhen Brit-

ish prime minister, claimed that he

brought back from Munich in 193S.

The result was World War II and ihe

Holocaust.

Shimon Peres's Freudian slip

gave out what the people of Israel

know - and what Shimon Peres real-

izes in his subconciousness: the

"processed” pence with Arafat is

Munich-stvle capitulation fraught

with monal danger for Israel. Now
that Shimon Peres inadvertently re-

vealed himself, it is up to rhe Israeli

voters to decide, whether they want
Peres's Munich-stvle ‘ peace in our
time." or genuine peace with securi-

ty, peace Ihroueh strength.

.ARIEL COHEN.
Senior Policy Analyst.

The Heritage Foundation
Rockville, Maryland.

POOR TRANSLATION
Sir. - After all this time that we

thought that Arafat was talking out
of both sides of his mouth, one ver-

sion m .Arabic and the other in En-
glish. we know discover the real

problem: poor translation. Unbe-
known to all who S3W and under-
stood the original Arabic version of
tapes of Arafat’s speeches, he didn't

say what they heard, Arafat obvi-
ously speaks a very different dialect

of Arabic than most Israelis are fa-

miliar with. When he called Ayyasb
a “martyr,” that's not what he
meant. It was mistranslated. Obvi-
ously the real meaning was some-
thing akin to “bad boy who met a
sudden death," When he calls for

"jihad.” he never means war. This
makes sense. He also calls the Israe-

li withdrawal a "peace” process.

It also makes more sense than the
PLO representative in Washington.
Hassan Abdel Rahman, denying
during testimony on Capitol Hill

that he had ever beard such "allega-

tions” concerning Avyash ot knew
anything about Arafat's arrest and
release record (your report of March
13).

We could suggest that Rahman
was lying, but this probably does not

translate well in Arafat's dialect

ETA KUSHNER
Jerusalem.

OLEG<£>96

The Jerusalem Post Sunday, April 7, 1996

Making a
mockery
of religion

gwynne dyer

S
ave thecowsl" "Kill Saimaa

Rushdie!" “Jesus found

dead!” Just a representative

«mrpte of what passes -for reli-

gious news in the global media of

tte fete 2Qtb century-

On 31 March, the Wot

W

Gmndlaf Hindus offered to res-

cue aH die cows doe to be "sxe-

cow disease.'* The Visfawa Hindu
Paristiad, tiic ‘ World Council’s

parent group;. dedared that the

disease was k m»r)tfrstotinB of

“divine'
.
displeasure** at the

- slaughter of sacred ooiws - and
adrwf (he fnrfian government for

$1.6 bSBkm toward the cost of
transporting there to India.

It » joa cofaciricncc that tbe

. ;
Worid Council of Hindus is

; linked a? ImBa’S OTam opposition
party; tireBharatiyaJOTtata Party,

or thai India fxxs.an election this
' mnirtfi ‘fad if you think feat one

- was a cynical. publicity sttmL

‘Tine-believer’ terrorism

Terrorism, roughly speaking,

can take two main forms,
and each requires a radically

different response. Most terrorism

is engaged in for money, or
because terrorists are ordered to

take action by an organization to

which they belong. Such terror-

ism is of limited danger and rela-

tively easy to contain. A very dif-

ferent form of terror is “true-
believer’* terrorism.

True-believer terrorists are peo-
ple ready to sacrifice their lives

and the lives of those dear to

them, and who regard mass
killings as a holy duty. A desire for

martyrdom is a typical character
trait and therefore, true-believer

terrorism is very difficult to deter

and prevent
The modern Western mind does

not easily understand true-believ-

er terrorism. And Western values

are even less in tune with the

harsh requirements needed to

fight it However, unless effective

counter-measures are taken,
efforts by Israel, the US and the
emerging anti-terrorist coalition

may well be in vain, with a further

escalation of true-believer terror-

ism, containing more death, psy-
cho-shock and destabilization as

the resulL

Intelligence gathering, preven-
tive arrests, protection of sensitive

targets, conventional deterrence,

and diplomatic pressure on coun-
tries supporting terrorism must be
intensified. However, these steps

are inadequate against tree-believ-

er terrorism. Protecting some soft

targets is of no real use, because
true-believer terrorists win always
find others. Indeed, the more tine-

believer terrorism gets frustrated,

the greater its desire to escalate,

choosing more painful targets and
using even more lethal instru-

ments.

True-believer terrorism is in part

a product of adverse social and
economic conditions and of
“hate" conflicts. Therefore, help-
ing terrorism-prone societies to

develop, and the resolution of
long-standing conflicts is usefuL
However, this takes a long time.

YEHEZKEL DROR

Also, paradoxically, initial eco-
nomic progress increases the feel-

ings of deprivation which feed ter-

rorism. And poshing democratiza-
tion. however justified in the long
run, may destabilize countries and
thus aggravate terrorism in .tire

short term.

Even more intractable is the cul-

tural traumatization caused by
clashes between traditionalism

True-believer

terrorists regard

mass killings as a
holy duty

and post-modernity, a clash which
characterizes much of the Middle
East Our region also suffers from
the specter of hate mixed with
envy toward Western culture and
values.And as every conflict reso-
lution involves compromises
which gre anathema to true fretiev-r

era, tfie maid social" economic,
psychological, cultural and politi-

cal causes of txue-believef terror-

ism will stay with os for one to

two generations at least

ANOTHER CAUSE of true-

believer terrorism is state policy,

as used by rogue states. This form
of terrorism can be contained by
making it counter-productive for

those states to use it Support and
use of terrorism should be regard-
ed as an act of war and punished
accordingly, with direct action
taken against the officials respon-
sible for it

However; states may be unable
to control true-believer terrorists

and some may themselves be true-

believers in terrorism. In this case,

there are only four effective

counter-strategies. The first is

decapacitation — eliminating the
technical capacity to engage in
terrorism. Such countries and
groups must be prevented from

acquiring the technical instrn-

menis of terrorism, with special

attention paid to weapons ofmass
destruction.

The second method is targeted

deterrence — threatening the
.
very

values for which true believers

engage in terrorism, inrinding

whatever may be fully to them.
Third, true-believer regimes
which support terrorism must be
overthrown, by force, occupation
and reeducation if necessary. And,
fourth, true-believer terrorists,

their masters, trainers and active

.

supporters should be lrilied.
~

Ail these measures most be
combined into a “critical mass”
adequate for rapidly eradicating
true-believer terrorism, because
wounding true-believer teiiot fcm
will only agitate it and produce
escalation.

These necessary steps me. diffi-

cult and, in part, contradict present

international noons. They are also
painful to Western values and cwt-_
ly in the short ran. However; die

dangers of true-believer terrorists,

armed with modem technology,
are too serious to permit anybesi-
ration™ effecfrurly-fighfinp

It is enough to cotKemiBttte tfid
1

possibility of tine-believer state-'

supported terrorism aapsring
nuclear capabilities to realize tbe
imperative of innovative and radi-

cal OHmfiexmeasuirs. Eves dthfted

versions oftrue-believer terrorism,
with a partial readiness to sacrifice

one’s life, is too serious a threatjo
delay taking decisive action.

Israel has no choke bat toetos-
cate the West as to the real nature

of true-believer terrorism and to
tty to build anti-terrorist coali-

tions, while acting an its own
when accessary. But, first, fearf

itself must understand true-beKev-
er terrorism and realize ft is a dan-
ger which may continue to con-
front it in the foreseeable future,

even if the peace process leads to
foil agreements with the
Palestinians and Syria.

The writer is a professor of
political science at The Hebrew
University ofJerusalem.

in tire name of retigkmon the

same day.
Siddkpu achieved notoriety in

Broun seven years ago as the

leader of those British Moslems
who successfully lobbied Iran's

j&e Icatier Ayaloilah Khomeini to

issue a fitwa decreeing the killing

of British novelist Salman
Rushdie- Bat tone passes and the

pt^ntetosy.ssbbtL
So hr an annoimeemem tinwd

-to ooxmade toe opening of
talks between Iran and the

European Union in Teheran last

week, Siddsqui called once again

for- die death sentence agh ast

Rushdie to-be carried out. Hegoi
his publicity, but

. Teheran was

POSTSCRIPT!

WE'VE HAD several items in

this column over the years about

publications, generally British,

that erase traces of Israel from

their maps, lists or references.

A passenger on Britain's Mon-
arch Airlines forwarded us a leaf-

let that shows a map of the region

which does, in fact, show Israel

roughly where it should be.

Alongside is this:

“Erratum... We have included

Egypt twice on our European

Routes Map on page 41, while

completely omitting Israel alto-

gether. This is a genuine enpr
and we regret having caused of-

fence to any of our passengers.

No offence was intended (their

italics)."

Well, pardon us if we^re a little

sensitive, but this doesn’t seem to

happen to any other country.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

“Kafim SUUbfOLdoes not speak
for Iran,” said sta

.
embarrassed

official doee to Iranian President

Basham Rafeanjani. “ft is only
toe British utoo take him serious-

ly.*’ Hre Iranian government's
annoyance was understandable,

since toe potpeae of the meeting
was precisely to lay tbe .none of
toe foam forest and permit clos-
er relations between Iran and
Europe.- .--m

'.

And then there is tor British

• BrowtotiagCoqwraticgL which
plans to show a documentary
derating to have found the
ossuaries of Jesus and Ms entire

site i&.aotih Jcragaiera firl9tf0.

The discovery of -an ossuary
that once held Jesus’s bones
would, jf true; automatically dis-

prove tbe centra! •- tenet erf fine,

- Christian frith, tbe beHef tfaaft

Jesus rose from tbe dead. So tbe
BBC decided to tiroadent the
show today, Easter Sunday- Such
tact

What BBC producer Chris
Mann actually found was six
ossuaries, taken from die same
family cave-tomb^ that bans toe
-names of “Jesas son of Joseph,”
plus a Maiy and a Joseph (bis

parents), another Mtiy, *
Matthew, sod ms Juda, son of

. Jesus. The bones were gone,
since grave-robbers bad tong ago
tooted toe tomb, and there was
not a single shred of evidence
apart from the names and the. 1st*
century date to suggest that This
was the right Jesus.

“I tboujptf itwasApril Eod one
day eariy^sakl Prof. G«a Verates,

;

an expert in early Judaism, when
told- mat the BBC would air a
whole program on toe find .

-

Bmwifl the BBC reconsider its
plan to broadcast toe show on
Easter Sunday and stir up some
controversy? Do pigs have any?
The thread that links all these

incidents is toe fact that toeglob-
al mass media do not know how

’

to treat religion in .a serious,
grown-up manner, and so the
field is left dear Sot charlatans,
political manipulators and well-
meaiting-amateurs.
fa most countries, .toe media

pass directly from a reverential
and unofficaa coverage of the
dominant focal religion to a post-
modern reluctance to touch on

a « au
course, m trivial ways). Butwhy?
Mass meffia by definition have toati«re& fae concemS of a broad
apdtonce, and the real controver-

are over subtle
Of theology, and moral

1,01 fraaslate easily®to headlines. This problem »“^toded m societies where
several or -many strands of reU-^b^co4rist^
Faced with a fragmented audi-

ence where any given religions
groiq> s beliefs, politics and pttib-
lems; are of Hrafaid interest to
everybody else, the media give
np- and only those who shoot toe

an^- say bizarre .or- cagey

, 'fa® is a <fisgracefol failure,
because all the major pstisiOBs,
and even most of fcg minor ojaes.
are attempts to oraieratand and
pQoreip terms, wftfr-the tenderly*mg truths ofexTgtencg. 'Ehcy can-
not aU be tme,'but tbeycertamly
flCff I UR trt lie * — - - ‘— -* -— -

l . iy by **
This most be the mostimagfaative awning for any dothing store in all of^Tulkarm. The Ubebse olate *** is aLo^i^LcoA
on the carback storefront is the shop’s phone number.
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Zionism transforms
from philanthropy
to high-tech vision

P
hilanthropic Zionism
is dead. Long live Hi-Tech
Zionism!

That was the message deliv-

ered - though not quite*so blunt-
ly - by social, technology and
business analysts as they peered
ahead a few years to discern the

shape Zionism is likely to take
in the 21st century.

The venue for the re-examina-
tion of the tenets that have guid-
ed Zionist thought in Israel and
the Diaspora for over a century,

was a national forum recently

convened in San Diego by the

American Society for Technion-
Israel Institute ofTechnology.
As the generation that wit-

nessed the Holocaust and the

birth of Israel fades away, the
era of Zionism, marked in the

Diaspora mostly by charitable

donations to Jewish federations

and the United Jewish Appeal, is

also disappearing, said Dr. Gary
A. Tobin, director of the Center
for Modem Jewish Studies at

Brandeis University.

Based on his demographic
studies, “only 11 percent of .

baby wo'rhfcrs-'stiill' givfc'to’TJJA1

;

or federations;" Tobias satdr-
And of the money that does
come in, a constantly rising per-
centage goes to domestic needs,
at the expense of Israel.

Among the host of social and
demographic factors responsible
for the decline is that the fund-
raiser's, trusty verity - “bad
news spurs giving" - no longer
works, observed Melvyn ~H.
Bloom, executive vice president
of the Technion Society.
A former UJA executive him-

self, Bloom said that his cam-
paign slogan used to be. “This is

the critical year between crises."

As a substitute, he suggested
an approach based on “good-
news fund-raising." specifically

through support and investment

in Israeli institutions and enter-

prises leading to “the economic
auto-emancipation of Israel."

The goal of economic inde-

pendence, eliminating the need
for a Diaspora charity that is

TOM TUGEND
LOS ANGELES

becoming increasingly irritating

to Israelis, rests mainly on the

development of high-technology
industries.

If so. Israel is well on its way.
executives of two major US
companies concluded.

“The best way to predict the
future is to create it." and Israel

is doing just that, said Dr. Joel

S. Bimbaum, who heads world-
wide research and development
for Hewlett-Packard.
At a time when technologies

in telecommunications, comput-
ing, entertainment, broadcasting
and consumer electronics are

coming together, “Israel is at the

center of critical technologies

for the next century, said
Birnbaum.
Two years ago. his company

established the H-P Israel

Science Center at the Technion,
whose engineers are working on
cutting-edge research in image
compression and 'error control.’

^here^i
brains are, Birnbaum said.

,

InfeVCoib/waii one of th’e first
1

American hi-tech companies to

set up a manufacturing plant, in

Israel, said George Coelho, the
company's vice president for
business development in emerg-
ing markets.
“We started with an invest-

ment of $135,000 in 1974.
which has now risen to $500
million, and we plan a five-fold

expansion.” CoeJho said.

The Intel plant near Kiryat Gat
is working on advanced logic

processing and on one of the
hottest products of the informa-
tion revolution, flash memories,
he said. Intel draws its Israeli

manpower from skilled immi-
grants from the former Soviet
Union, engineers who formerly
worked for now downsizing
defense industries, and graduates
of the country's “world-class uni-
versities." said Coelho.
Also helpful to new industries

are “improved phone systems,
government incentives, agile

banking and a trendy, society
open to quick VCR and cable
penetration and high Internet
connectivity,” he observed.

Hi-tecb industries are now
opening and expanding at such a

pace that Israel needs 1,000
more ’

electrical and computer
engineers per year than the
Technion and other Israeli uni-
versities can produce, said Prof.

Aruan Seginer, director of the

Technion’s Neaman Institute for

Research and Development
To meet the need of the domes-

tic market the Technion plans to

up its enrollment from 10,500 to
15,000 students within the next
few years.

A longer-range proposal may
benefit Israel, while at the same
time strengthen Diaspora ties

with iL

In ah earlier part of the forum,

author and teacher Leonard Fein

suggested establishment of an
American university in Israel, to

be, .staffed by some of the 7.000

, American I Jewish professors on
^•shbbatical leave duringany.given-,
iffyednufl ..

• .«

Along similar lines, Technion
President Ze'ev Tadmor said in an
interview that his institution plans

to establish a school for foreign

students, an education summer
camp for 60 Israeli and American
Jewish youngsters., and a more
intensive student exchange .pro-

gram.
Such exchange programs are

springing up among European uni-

versities, with a given student

studying at both- a domestic and a
foreign university, learning a. for-

eign language, and getting degrees

from both institutions.

In general, “American. Jews and
Israelis must cooperate so that

both will survive culturally,”

emphasized Tadmor.
‘The problem, of assimilation

exists notjust in the Diaspora but
also in Israel, which may ulti-

mately face the risk of being
absorbed into the surrounding
Arab culture.”

Kibbutz rules apply to dogs, too
HEADS N' TAILS

D*VORA BEN SHAUL

Anumber of kibbutznik*
have written to me about
the problem of members'

dogs. According to the letters, the

dogs too often run free, chase
cyclists, frighten children, and
steal boots from members'
porches, toys from sandboxes
and laundry from washing lines.

The dogs form packs at night and
generally go looking for mis-
chief.

There was a time when kib-

butzim were like extended homes
- members had rooms, not apart-

ments. and the dogs were friend-

ly and known to all. Today things

are different. Members have pur-

chased all kinds of dogs includ-

ing Doberman pinschers, rot-

tweilers and bull terriers, and not

all of them are friendly.

Dogs on a kibbutz are subject

to the same laws that apply to the

rest of the country. But in gener-

al, on kibbutzim the authorities

make no effort to enforce the law
(except where rabies is con-

cerned). leaving canine problems

to the kibbutz itself.

Rational discussion between

doe owners and aggrieved mem-
bers should lead to agreements

acceptable to all. This should

include the responsibility of the

kibbutz toward the members'

dogs, the responsibility of the

dogs' owners to the kibbutz and a

sefof dear ground rules.

Among these rules should be

hours during which dogs are not

allowed to run free, areas where

dogs off-leash are not permitted,

arrangements for training cours-

es for members and their dogs,

and members' responsibilities

When dogs run free, they can do the darndest things.

(Hanocb Guthnunnt

regarding protection of their

property.

I have had the pleasure in the

past of arbitra

ting such kibbutz discussions.

Those kibbutzim that have cho-
sen this route to settle their

problem', have l.ircely managed

The cult of Bratslavism
THERE AND THEN

SRAYA SHAPIRO v

neo-Bratslavians are Bratslav: He developed tubercu-

fcoming. They, are led by an losi^'and mo^S^ Uta^wher^, ^

.

American rabbi of. several birth,"

v

Hungarian background, Ratjbi..-.;

Eliezer Shlomo Schick. Or so /
' r ;

T" v '

claims .Mendel Piekarz' in •
: for

ffassidut 'Bratslav (“Studies in

Brarslay. Hassidism,” published V'&rtp

by the Bialik Institute, Jerusalem,- . 'lowers’ gather to pray

286 pp).-
’ -

Rabbi Nahman of Bratslav, the
rMuch ..-of RabbiJ^T^TM^^.

founder of the cult, was, on . ttis teachings are in theform of 'shOflfct;

maternal side, a great-grandson of
the founder of -hassidism, die

Baal Sheri) Tov. From bis early

youth Nahman knew he was des-

tined to lead people in the search

for God. Complementing the

study of Talmudic law with kab-

balisdc writings, he fasted fre-

quently.

He sought solitude in woods, or

in a canoe on the river. Love of
nature was to be with him his

whole life. The prayers of trees

and grass enhance human prayers,

be asserted.

He also claimed to have fre-

quent discourses with his dead
great-grandfather. And, poor
though he was, he scraped togeth-

er enough money to go to Eretz

Yisrael - it took him six months to

reach Jaffa. In Galilee he prayed
at the tombs of saintly men and
studied their writings.

In spite of his great piety. Rabbi
Nahman was not liked by other

leading hassidim. They did not

appreciate the bitter sarcasm
which permeated his utterances,

nor his unabashed conviction that

he knew best. He claimed to have
grasped the essence of the deity

directly from God's inspiration.

He was persecuted, but this he
considered the normal result of
people's inability to understand
his teachings. He avoided con-
frontation by moving to the city of
Bratslav, in southern Russia.

Rabbi Nahman’s teachings were
preserved for posterity by his

pupil. Rabbi- Nathan, who noted
everything his tutor said, even his

most banal remarks. Rabbi
Nahman lived only six years in

didactic' stories, 'which some
regard as literature. But Rabbi
Nahmaa. considered himself a
doctor -of the soul rather than '

a

writer. He used the medium to

address himself to people wrih-Ht-

tle training in exegesis. Simple

faith was preferable to convoluted .

logic, he explained.

It is wrong to assume that Rabbi

Nahman shunned intellectuals,

warns Piekarz. He went to Uman
because he had corresponded with

a group of intellectuals there who
were, in his eyes, virtually heretics.

PIEKARZ also gives the lie to

stories that Nahman despised the ,

rich. But he was full of contradic-

tions: His disciple Rabbi Nathan
noted how his moods would
change abruptly, from unbounded
confidence in his understanding
of the faith, to dismal despair in

failing to do so. A devoted follow-

er may discover in • Rabbi
Nahman’s utterances everything

he wants to read into it.

Some intellectuals were attract- -

ed to Bratslav hassidism because
it appeared humane, and not.

dependent on the . strictures of a ;

rabbi's court, says Piekanc.- “The
image of Rabbi Nahman, the ;

tenets he and his disciples project,

have always been a haven for spHt .

souls dangling between existence

and demise," says Piekarz.

Another aspect of Bratslav fash-

ion today is a penchant for reli-

giousness and mysticism, :com-.
bined with strict observance of tra-

ditional rUes, adds Piekarz. Rabbi
Schick proselytes in the numerous
letters he writes to. perplexed

Hassidim pray at the grave of Rabbi Nahman in the Ukraine

young men studying in different

yeshivot, mainly in America..
Indeed' Bratslavism is assuming
the stance of a cult as it tackles

earthly problems, such as lust.

Rabbi Nahman was considered
by his followers .to be the
Messiah's harbinger, if not the

Messiah himself. Even, today they

believe that their rabbi did not die.

but “retired," pending a reappear-

ance.
’

In Bratslav .literature. Rabbi
Nahman is referred to as “The

Landowner," "The Boss
Overlooking the World," “The

Powerful," “The Gardener" or

“The Prayer-Leader.” He is

described as A human being who
would reside in Jerusalem, though
his presence would not entail die

Ingathering of the Exiles, the

principle that is usually para-

mount in Jewish heritage:

The spread of heresy is, in the

eyes of a Bratslav adept, also a
manifestation of pre-Messianic
limes.

to deal with the issue in a satis-

factory manner.
Dog-owners have to realize

that some members may really

be distressed by the behavior of
their dogs while others must
appreciate that these animals are

dear to their human companions.
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Workers can’t avoid

wage and benefit cuts

ByJohn Judis

L
ast week’s strike at two

Delphi auto-parr factories in

Dayton, Ohio w-ts ostensibly

not about wages, but about out-

sourcing— General Motors’ buy-

ing parts from the Robert Bosch

company in Charleston, South

Carolina, rather than from Delphi,

which it owns. And its resolution

was widely interpreted as a draw

between management and labor.

But the truth about the strike is

grimmer than this might suggest. It

proved that the single greatest fee-

tor pushing down American work-

ers’ wages is not technology, as

most economists insist, but the •'

inability ofworkers, divided by
region and sometimes nation, to

resist employer pressure to reduce

costs by cutting wages and benefits.

In that long-term war, the workers

are not simply losing, they’re being

decimated.

Since the early ‘80s, out-

sourcing has become the craze

among American firms.

Sometimes, companies outsource

their work because they believe a

smaller, focused firm can do it

more efficiently. (In the early ‘80s,

IBM hired tiny Microsoft to write

an operating system for its person-

al compilers.) But most often,

Gomp^ji«£csimpIy oucsopbee to

companiesthatpay tkffis&hploy- ^

ees less. Unionized firms outsource

from non-union suppliers with

lower costs.

Outsourcing

Outsourcing has reversed the

positive trend in American wages.

The growth of unions from the late
l

30s through the late ‘60s pushed

the wage structure upward. Firms

that wanted to avoid unions were

still forced to pay comparable

wages and benefits to head offorga-

nizing drives. Outsourcing moves

the wage structure downward. The
non-union suppliers compete with

each other to drive down costs,

exerting pressure on the unionized

workers to accept wage and benefit

reductions. Once an industry

becomes predominately non-union

(auto parts, once 65 percent union,

is now 20 percent unionized), the

downward; pressures become brutal.

In Ypsilanti, Michigan, for

instance, die British investment

firm JLL is threatening to shut

down a unionized parts plant it

purchased if its workers don’t

accept a 64 percent art in. wages.

The Big Three American auto

companies used to make almost all

their own parts, but Ford and
'

Chrysler failed to reopen many of

the parts factories they dosed dur-

ing the recesrion of the early ‘80s.

By. 1986, Chrysler was buying 85

percent of its parts from lower-

wage, non-unionized suppliers and

Ford 50 percent. That gave them a

significant cost advantage over

General Motors, which continued •

to make 65.percent ©fits own '

parts, and it set GM on a furious

dash to increase its outsourcing.

Some of the hew parts suppli-

ers are foreign-owned companies

that began migrating to the U.S. in

the ‘70S .to avoid exchange-rare

instability, but were later drawn by
lower costs ofproduction. By 1 990,

for instance, German factory work-
|

ers were bring paid on the average

50 percent more dian American

workers. European and Japanese

companies set up most oftheir

facilities in the upper Southeast,

from Southern Ohio down through

Kentucky and Tennessee and across

to the Carolinas. Most ofthese

states had strong righc-to-work laws

that discouraged unionization. As
Dou^asWoodward, a business

'

professor at the University ofSouth

Carolina, puts it, “You hear a lot

from German companies abour

South Carolina bring right-to-

wotk.” 7 “

But the truth about

,

the strike is grimmer
than this might

suggest. It proyed

that the single great-

est factor pushing

down American

workers’ wages is not

technology, as most

economists insist,

but the inability of .

workers, divided

by region and some-

times nation, to resist

^plc^er pressure

to reduce costs by

cutting wages and

benefits.

Robert Bosch arrived in

South CarolinaIn 1975, but signif-

icandy expanded itsfedlhies in the

mid-’80s. Itis unionized in

Germany and pays an average $41

an hour in wages and benefits.

According to Automotive News,

Bosch pays nonunion workers in

Charleston $13-15 an hour in

wages, plus $3.68 in benefits. ..

Workers are liable annually for

,

$2,000 in medical expenses. By
contrast, GM workers make $18.58

an hour in wages and enjoy benefits

worth another $ 16 an hour. These

indude comprehensive health care

and a full pension after 30 years.

That’s almost twice the labor cost.

Even in the capital-intensive brake

industry, that gives Bosch an over-

whelming advantage and creates

enormous pressure on GM and
other car companies to outsource.

The unions can resist, as they did
*

in Dayton, but ifthey don’t eventu-

ally accede to wage cuts or out-

sourcing, they’ll imperil the car

companies themselves and lose even
more'jobs.

Can anything be done? The
usual remedies— worker retrain-

ing, corporate good citizenship—
either won’t work or are irrelevant;

and what could work is unlikely to

occur soon. First, theUAW could
organize die non-union plants.

Thatwould reduce the downward
pressure on Wages, but it would be
extremely difficult tn-do. While
Bosch workers make much less

than Delphi workers in Dayton,
they make more,than most factory
workers in South Carolina, where
the average wage is $10.22 an hour.

1

Firms like Bosch would shut down
before they would accept wages and

benefits commensurate to those at

Delphi To succeed, the UAW
would have to seek mote modest

wage and benefit increases, but

since unions generally agree to a set

contract across companies, this

would jeopardize its existing high-

er-wage arrangements with firms

like Delphi.

Unions

Second, the unions and the

labor movement could seek hdp

from the federal government.-The

iinSftm and the BigThree have -

backed national health insurance

because it would remove one of the

advantages non-unionized firms

enjoy. Bur during the first two year*

of the Clinton administration, they

learned rhar it is almost impossible

to win. public and congressional

support for this kind of ambitious -

reform. Ditto for the repeal of che

TaJfr-Hartiey law, which allows

states to pass right-ro-work laws.

Even if unions could organize

companies like Bosch, and even if

government defrayed the cost of

benefits, the unions would still feee

pressures within the new global

economy. According to last

November's Journal of Business

Strategy, Ho survive, U-S.indusrry

must emkinue co outsource work
" to move proficient, lower-cost loca-

tions. ‘Pdocsjfi^pnVjXTK^ies are

asihzj&I labor

^deejfenl

other American companies, auto

firms now purchase from suppliers

in Larin America and in newly

indusaxaCzed Asian countries,

where wages are much lower (an

avenge of$2.61 an hour in

MexicoJ andstrikes non-existent.

Thereare remedies for foreign out-

sourcing,roo— domestic content

legislation, social tariffs— but they

axe as likely ro be adopted as

national health insurance.

The lesson ofthe Delphi

strike is an unhappy one for

American workers. Resistance can

hold offjob loss temporarily, but

short ofa transformation in public

support for unions and for govern-

ment, workers will find it nearly

impassible to resist pressures to cut

wages and benefits. That truth is

beginning to sink in. It can only
fuel the discontent that neither

Clinton nor Dole is capable of
addressing.

JohnJudis is a senior editor ofThe
New Republic.
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g75aMH9e
98Chum
9&Ga*.
100 FH tor ingetfng

101 Opponent

102— Avtv

103 Olympics P«*
1046e»lnaOfSw0er
105-Peach Stale'

107Jacketpart

108 Poker stok®

UtRuedata—
nOUseaneedte
114 Bus- honcho .

115 Authorized

lieianouBtsiteh
,

. 117 Superte®'’8 0fx*n9
118— Peptorw

1 19 Female fowl

120.Jungle cat

i2i Hospital

worker

to seize property

,^AirtffakunH

129 MhmaBu® dfln

i30Stocken

131 Avoid capture

1 32 Gymnast Korbut

133Wg«r
134 Schedrin

1 35 Ferial leatore

1 Shock
2 Rulea niaven

3 Leave out

4 Operated

5 Type ol lettuce

6 Breakfast fruk

7 Sinjhl crioredon

B Carry

g Inventor Whitney

10 Petty tyrant

n Becomea
member ol

l2GoBee«nhww
13 Friendly

14 Texas cky

15— de France

lfiLBtdude'e

counterpart

17 Ticket

18 Passion

22 Remove
23— the buck:

Wane another

24Lufancartt.

28 Possess
30 South American

river

34 Intrepid

35 Gambling cube

36 Tiny

37 Spoked, kkemkk

39 Garlic ito#

40Camp bed
41 Pur on
42Umedk.toapoet
43 San voter

44Typed hap

46 Manacle
47 is Bbto tn

48 Pitcher's sW
40 Elevated

50 Typos
51 Uke better

52Bte«mg
53 Used lobe

54 Greek letter

56 Food Osh

57 Mao — -tong

SB Agnate
61 Supply weapons

62 Netherlands

commune
63 Dispute

64 Hasten

66 Obsession, e.0.

67 Verbatim

68 Nutty contagion

70 Assart without

proof

71 Stoned

73 Jku
75 Mariana part

76 Statute

79 Carpenter's chest

80 Metae measure

81 Antique suto

82 Help

83 Type ol code

85 Russian ikw
86 Noise
87 Tnte
B8Frtit drink

89 Cover

BO Religious song

M Force

94Tags orCrawtord

WAndont
97 Dove sound

96 Pod vegetable

99 Leave
101 Not many
102 Spanish undo

103 Deep red

105Zodiac argn

106Categories

107 Popular myth

lOBThsrtcsgMngDay
event

109 Actor Davta

110 At that Ume

111 Nuisance

112 Houston ptayer

113 DM
115 Ftax tabric

nCMribhingmatafW
1181492 ship

1 19 JekyCs alter ago

120 Bathroom
flooring

121 — contendere

123 — in « poke

124 Rocky hi
126 Actress Ryan

127 Animal's home
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Do as they do
By Stephen Glass

I
t was in idea no politician could afford to

oppose: make Congress abide by die same

laws it writes for everyone else. Passed near-

ly unanimously in the early days of the 1994

Republican takeover, the Congressional

Accountability Act (CAA) was the first tenet of

the Contract with .America to become law and

a major boon to Newt Gingrich’s reputation.

Now. two months after the act went into

effect. Congress is limping under the weight of

labor laws the private sector has decried for

years. Rules requiring paid overtime are busting

lawmakers’ budgets, their offices are foiling

OSHA inspections, aides are beginning to

unionize; and staffers have filed a flurry ofcom-

plaints against their bosses. In short, living under

everybody else's rules has palled pretty quickly.

The bill’s architects had hoped that a taste

of its own medicine would prompt Congress to

reform workplace rules. Instead, legislators are

capitalizing on rhe very loopholes that private

industry has been taking advantage of for ages.

“America's lasr plantation has fallen.” one

Democratic staffer said. “But the masters are

looking to stay in business."

So far the CAA's most debilitating provi-

sion is its requirement that congressional offices

comply with a 193S labor law mandating that

employees who work more than forty hours a

week be paid overtime. Bur, for as long as any-

one can remember. Congress has repaid the

long hours clocked by fresh-faced, young aides

nor in dollars, but in the currency of

Washington: proximity to power. No longer.

Consider the typical caseworker. Found
in ever)' Senate and House office, caseworkers

field simple constituent requests: they help

track lost Social Security checks, line up White
House tours and the like. According to the

nonpartisan Congressional Management
Foundation, caseworkers earn on average

$26,000 a year or $ 12.50 an hour for whacs
supposed to be a 40-hour work week- In fact,

the typical caseworker works fifty-two hours a

week. With overtime, they’ll be earning

$37,700 a year— a 45 percent pay raise.

Trouble is, the CAA allocated no money
for overtime, so staffers, who must now keep'

rime cards, overflow the halls of the Hill office

buildings at precisely 6 p.m. when their bosses

send them home. For the most part, they aren’t

happy with their new free time. Gone are the

days when senators ordered out for pizza and
chatted late into che evening with junior

staffers. Now those bull sessions cost precious

dollars. The overtime rules may even have big-

ger implications, though, since a filibuster will

now cosr the taxpayer about $12,000 an hour

in overrime and che price tag ofan all-nighr

session could break six figures.

This is precisely the kind of pressure the

CAA’s drafters had hoped would push Congress

to rework outdated regulation. NosucKTuck:'-

Instead. many top congressmen are exploiting a

loophole intended to exempt upper- level staff

— administrators and che like— from the

strict forty-hour formula and thus from over-

time pay. At leasr eleven representatives, howev-

er, have creatively labeled all of their employees,

including those who work che fronr desk,

upper-level staff. Among the loophole pros are

Representative James Barcia (D-Mich.l whom
the AFL-CIO rated a perfect 100 on labor

issues in 1993 and Representative Bill Thomas

(R-Calif.) who, as chairman of the House

Oversight Committee, has supervised the

CAA’s implementation. Overall, the

Congressional Management Foundation found

that the House and Senate have defined more

than half their staff in the “no overtime" cate-

gory. A December Congressional Research

Service report, which cold representatives and

senators to assume nearly everyone was eligible

for overtime, is simply being ignored.

This creative accounting has ignited a

record number of complaints. The newly formed

Office ofCompliance, which handles CAA viola-

tions, has recorded 600 requests for information

since January 23— twelve times what its prede-

cessor averaged. While most of che questions

concern wage issues, che Office ofCompliance

has also been fielding plenty of requests for infor-

mation about ocher laws that now affect congres-

sional staff, like family and medical leave, and

new sexual harassment guidelines.

All this has made lawmakers nervous,

especially since the CAA allows staffers, for the

first time, to take they bosses to federal court.

The Capitol Hill Womens Political Caucus, a

high-profile organization of congressional

staffers, announced the night before the CAA
went inco effect that it would encourage House

and Senate aides who have been sexually

harassed or discriminated against to sue sena-

tors and representatives— a powerful threat in

this post-Packwood era. And, in addition to

their own behavior, lawmakers are now liable

for nearly all hanlw-panky in their office from

char of top aides to that ofvisiting constituents.

But here again. Congress is anxiously

looking for a way out. Last week, che Oversight

Committee passed a gag rule that would make

it illegal for anyone to talk about complaints

filed against congressmen. Committee chair-

man Thomas said the gag rule is necessary to

protect legislators from charges that could be

sensationalized shortly before an election.

In addition, the Oversight Committee

demanded that the Compliance Office issue

advison* opinions, a privilege that private busi-

nesses can’t ger from che courts, and one which

would shield congressmen from lirigation.

Perhaps mosr surprising, the compilespassed

.

a provision allowing members to substitute'^ :

comp rime for overtime pay, which is illegal in

the private sector. To be sure, all of these new

regulations haw to pass the full House, but

members aren’t lining up to fight them.

Sandra Boyd, an employment lawyer with

the business-backed Labor Policy .Association,

says the new rules contradict the spirit of the

CAA. “The point of the law was for Congress

to learn about labor laws by living under

them," she said. “Some members are in deep

denial and srill trying to have it the old way.”

The abuse of loopholes and manipulation

ofCAA regulations have prompted some

Democratic staffers quietly to begin talks with

national unions. While unions won’t become

legal on che Hill until fall, some groups, like

the Capitol Police, have already begun negoti-

ating with cheTeamscers and che Fraternal

Order of Police.

Meanwhile, OSHA investigators are now
beginning co examine che Capitol’s physical

plant. Members and their staffexpect the work-

place safety inspections to cum up countless^

violations in the aging office buildings. Though

Congress does not have to comply with OSHA
rules until next January, che Office of

Compliance is beginning to comb through che

20 million square feet chat have Just come

under its jurisdiction. While no findings will be

released until this summer, Capitol Police say

their drinking water was shut offafter che inves-

tigators took a look at the forces dog facility.

Ironically, die-hard opponents of che

Occupational Safety Hazards Act, like Majority

Whip Tom DeLay (R-Texas), must now wel-

come the inspectors into their offices. DeLay,

who was one of che sponsors of che

Congressional Accountability Act, finds himself

in the awkward position of praising the agency

he once likened co the Gestapo, telling Roll

Call recently that he thought the OSHA
inspections were “great."

But unlike the overtime issue, which is

uniting congressmen in the search for loop-

holes, OSHA violations are pitting freshmen

against senior members of Congress. The fresh-

men, who have small offices, are hoping the

violations will bring them bigger digs. “We
hope they find us co be worse than the worst"

chicken processing plant in Arkansas," said a

House freshmans press secretary. “Then maybe
we wont be all piled on top of each other.”

Stephen Class is a senior editor ofThe New
Republic.

© 1996, The New Republic

Talk radio: No
criticism allowed

ByAlan Dershowitz

‘aving had iny radio talk show taken off che air in New York

Gey by a local station manager at WABC. I am learning che

.rules of the talk-show game. 2 don’t like them, and I.dont

believe the listening public should accept them.

Apparently, anything goes for a talk-show host who appeals ro

the basest of instincts— so long as he maintains ratings. Bob Grant,

the daytime host oh WABC, has called blades “savages," Haitians'

“sub-humans,” andwhites “higher up on die evolutionary scale."

Grant has called for “policemen with machine guns’" co “mow down”

gays marching in a gay pride parade. He has advised those dissatisfied

with America to “get a gun and do something.” He has prayed for che

death ofMagic Johnson, asking, “Why is it caking so long for the

HIV to gp into full-blown AIDS?" When an Islamic caller suggested

that we not blame all Muslims for the terrorism ofa few. Grant -

replied, “What I’d like to do is put you against the wall with the rest

of them and mow you down with them.”

Grant has welcomed cin his show— and given. a sympathetic

hearing to— neo-Nazis, white supremacists and anti-Semites like

Tom Metzger, the head ofWhite Aryan Resistance; who had affair-

plane row a sign reading “Happy Birthday, Unde Adolph." He.

encourages these groups to give their phone numbers and addresses

over the air so that “White Americans" can Join. Grant has boasted

about helping to increase the sale ofwhite supremacist and owrdy
“racialist" books such as Samuel Jared Taylors “Paved With Good
Intentions." Grant has told his listeners that he doesn't “have a prob-

lem with the National Alliance,” a neo-Nazi group calling for “a thor-

ough rooting out ofSemitic and other non-Aryan values" and “a

racial cleaning of the land," whose membership is open to any “non-

Jewish person ofwholly European ancestry
”

In light of this bigpov—and more—- its not surprising that

numerous civil rights and media watch organizations have character-

ized Grants show as racist and have urgedWABC to take Grant off
'

the air. i

ideas. But suddenly they deckled to shutdown that marketplace w^cn

I had the followingexchange with a caller on my Sundaynight : mi
national radio show, whichwas carried byWABC in New Yorjc

..

i^v^rCaflen I used to bejn NewYbrk, and IVc

Buchanan for being in Spotlight magazine-t-Ive hextd yoU:«8©itht*j .

Bob Grant Show on WABC— he's the biggest racist in die couritry,

Dershowitz: YouVe got a poinr— I will never again be on ther
Bob Grant Show. When 1 learned about bis racism I madefr clear

that I would never again be on chat show. You’re absolutely right. Bob

Grant is a racist. Bob Grant is a bigot, hes a despicable talk-show J

host, and I agree with that— and that’s whywe have to keep talking

about these subjects.
,

WABCs program director said that my show was canceled— it

continues to be carried outside ofNew Ybtk by 50 stations— because

local WABC policy “prohibits any host from calling; another host

names."
'

Wait a minute! Over the past several months— and before I

ever mentioned Grant’s name -— he called me a “vile puss bag," a

“worm," and worse. I was “another host” at the rime he used these

inelegant epithets. Moreover, Grant’s personal attacks on me were pre-

meditated and gratuitous, while I made my statement in response to a

question from a listener. Yet no action was taken against Grant.

The real reason for myshows.canceDaaon by WABC is that

Bob Grant, whose show appears every day, makes more money for the

starion than mine does. That is also die reason why.WABC continues

co air his filth. Apparently, there are enough people who want to hear

Bob Grant call blacks “sav^es.” • - , ....

I am proud ofhaying responded to my caller’s question as I did,

even if it means losing nay New "fork audience. But I fear for the

future of talk radio: if this sort ofselective censorship is tolerated.

Now thatWABC has defended Grant’s free speech but.not
mine, it must answer the following question:.Which land of calk is

more consistentwith your policies— calling blacks “savages" and
Haitians “sub-humans,” or calling the man who makes such state-

ments a radsE? And thosewho listen to and sponsor Bob Grants
racism must also, answer a question: By keeping his ratings high, are

you contributing to the spread ofradsm, anti-Semitism and other
bigotries?

Alan M. Dershowitz is aprofessor (flaw atHarvard University. His
newest book is “Reasonable Doubts"(Shram& Schuster).

© 1996, United Feature Syndicate, Inc..
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Zionism transforms
from philanthropy
to high-tech vision

P
hilanthropic Zionism
is dead. Long live Hi-Tech
Zionism!

That was the message deliv-

ered - though not quite*so blunt-
ly - by social, technology and
business analysts as they peered
ahead a few years to discern the

shape Zionism is likely to take
in the 21st century.

The venue for the re-examina-
tion of the tenets that have guid-
ed Zionist thought in Israel and
the Diaspora for over a century,

was a national forum recently

convened in San Diego by the

American Society for Technion-
Israel Institute ofTechnology.
As the generation that wit-

nessed the Holocaust and the

birth of Israel fades away, the
era of Zionism, marked in the

Diaspora mostly by charitable

donations to Jewish federations

and the United Jewish Appeal, is

also disappearing, said Dr. Gary
A. Tobin, director of the Center
for Modem Jewish Studies at

Brandeis University.

Based on his demographic
studies, “only 11 percent of .

baby wo'rhfcrs-'stiill' givfc'to’TJJA1

;

or federations;" Tobias satdr-
And of the money that does
come in, a constantly rising per-
centage goes to domestic needs,
at the expense of Israel.

Among the host of social and
demographic factors responsible
for the decline is that the fund-
raiser's, trusty verity - “bad
news spurs giving" - no longer
works, observed Melvyn ~H.
Bloom, executive vice president
of the Technion Society.
A former UJA executive him-

self, Bloom said that his cam-
paign slogan used to be. “This is

the critical year between crises."

As a substitute, he suggested
an approach based on “good-
news fund-raising." specifically

through support and investment

in Israeli institutions and enter-

prises leading to “the economic
auto-emancipation of Israel."

The goal of economic inde-

pendence, eliminating the need
for a Diaspora charity that is

TOM TUGEND
LOS ANGELES

becoming increasingly irritating

to Israelis, rests mainly on the

development of high-technology
industries.

If so. Israel is well on its way.
executives of two major US
companies concluded.

“The best way to predict the
future is to create it." and Israel

is doing just that, said Dr. Joel

S. Bimbaum, who heads world-
wide research and development
for Hewlett-Packard.
At a time when technologies

in telecommunications, comput-
ing, entertainment, broadcasting
and consumer electronics are

coming together, “Israel is at the

center of critical technologies

for the next century, said
Birnbaum.
Two years ago. his company

established the H-P Israel

Science Center at the Technion,
whose engineers are working on
cutting-edge research in image
compression and 'error control.’

^here^i
brains are, Birnbaum said.

,

InfeVCoib/waii one of th’e first
1

American hi-tech companies to

set up a manufacturing plant, in

Israel, said George Coelho, the
company's vice president for
business development in emerg-
ing markets.
“We started with an invest-

ment of $135,000 in 1974.
which has now risen to $500
million, and we plan a five-fold

expansion.” CoeJho said.

The Intel plant near Kiryat Gat
is working on advanced logic

processing and on one of the
hottest products of the informa-
tion revolution, flash memories,
he said. Intel draws its Israeli

manpower from skilled immi-
grants from the former Soviet
Union, engineers who formerly
worked for now downsizing
defense industries, and graduates
of the country's “world-class uni-
versities." said Coelho.
Also helpful to new industries

are “improved phone systems,
government incentives, agile

banking and a trendy, society
open to quick VCR and cable
penetration and high Internet
connectivity,” he observed.

Hi-tecb industries are now
opening and expanding at such a

pace that Israel needs 1,000
more ’

electrical and computer
engineers per year than the
Technion and other Israeli uni-
versities can produce, said Prof.

Aruan Seginer, director of the

Technion’s Neaman Institute for

Research and Development
To meet the need of the domes-

tic market the Technion plans to

up its enrollment from 10,500 to
15,000 students within the next
few years.

A longer-range proposal may
benefit Israel, while at the same
time strengthen Diaspora ties

with iL

In ah earlier part of the forum,

author and teacher Leonard Fein

suggested establishment of an
American university in Israel, to

be, .staffed by some of the 7.000

, American I Jewish professors on
^•shbbatical leave duringany.given-,
iffyednufl ..

• .«

Along similar lines, Technion
President Ze'ev Tadmor said in an
interview that his institution plans

to establish a school for foreign

students, an education summer
camp for 60 Israeli and American
Jewish youngsters., and a more
intensive student exchange .pro-

gram.
Such exchange programs are

springing up among European uni-

versities, with a given student

studying at both- a domestic and a
foreign university, learning a. for-

eign language, and getting degrees

from both institutions.

In general, “American. Jews and
Israelis must cooperate so that

both will survive culturally,”

emphasized Tadmor.
‘The problem, of assimilation

exists notjust in the Diaspora but
also in Israel, which may ulti-

mately face the risk of being
absorbed into the surrounding
Arab culture.”

Kibbutz rules apply to dogs, too
HEADS N' TAILS

D*VORA BEN SHAUL

Anumber of kibbutznik*
have written to me about
the problem of members'

dogs. According to the letters, the

dogs too often run free, chase
cyclists, frighten children, and
steal boots from members'
porches, toys from sandboxes
and laundry from washing lines.

The dogs form packs at night and
generally go looking for mis-
chief.

There was a time when kib-

butzim were like extended homes
- members had rooms, not apart-

ments. and the dogs were friend-

ly and known to all. Today things

are different. Members have pur-

chased all kinds of dogs includ-

ing Doberman pinschers, rot-

tweilers and bull terriers, and not

all of them are friendly.

Dogs on a kibbutz are subject

to the same laws that apply to the

rest of the country. But in gener-

al, on kibbutzim the authorities

make no effort to enforce the law
(except where rabies is con-

cerned). leaving canine problems

to the kibbutz itself.

Rational discussion between

doe owners and aggrieved mem-
bers should lead to agreements

acceptable to all. This should

include the responsibility of the

kibbutz toward the members'

dogs, the responsibility of the

dogs' owners to the kibbutz and a

sefof dear ground rules.

Among these rules should be

hours during which dogs are not

allowed to run free, areas where

dogs off-leash are not permitted,

arrangements for training cours-

es for members and their dogs,

and members' responsibilities

When dogs run free, they can do the darndest things.

(Hanocb Guthnunnt

regarding protection of their

property.

I have had the pleasure in the

past of arbitra

ting such kibbutz discussions.

Those kibbutzim that have cho-
sen this route to settle their

problem', have l.ircely managed

The cult of Bratslavism
THERE AND THEN

SRAYA SHAPIRO v

neo-Bratslavians are Bratslav: He developed tubercu-

fcoming. They, are led by an losi^'and mo^S^ Uta^wher^, ^

.

American rabbi of. several birth,"

v

Hungarian background, Ratjbi..-.;

Eliezer Shlomo Schick. Or so /
' r ;

T" v '

claims .Mendel Piekarz' in •
: for

ffassidut 'Bratslav (“Studies in

Brarslay. Hassidism,” published V'&rtp

by the Bialik Institute, Jerusalem,- . 'lowers’ gather to pray

286 pp).-
’ -

Rabbi Nahman of Bratslav, the
rMuch ..-of RabbiJ^T^TM^^.

founder of the cult, was, on . ttis teachings are in theform of 'shOflfct;

maternal side, a great-grandson of
the founder of -hassidism, die

Baal Sheri) Tov. From bis early

youth Nahman knew he was des-

tined to lead people in the search

for God. Complementing the

study of Talmudic law with kab-

balisdc writings, he fasted fre-

quently.

He sought solitude in woods, or

in a canoe on the river. Love of
nature was to be with him his

whole life. The prayers of trees

and grass enhance human prayers,

be asserted.

He also claimed to have fre-

quent discourses with his dead
great-grandfather. And, poor
though he was, he scraped togeth-

er enough money to go to Eretz

Yisrael - it took him six months to

reach Jaffa. In Galilee he prayed
at the tombs of saintly men and
studied their writings.

In spite of his great piety. Rabbi
Nahman was not liked by other

leading hassidim. They did not

appreciate the bitter sarcasm
which permeated his utterances,

nor his unabashed conviction that

he knew best. He claimed to have
grasped the essence of the deity

directly from God's inspiration.

He was persecuted, but this he
considered the normal result of
people's inability to understand
his teachings. He avoided con-
frontation by moving to the city of
Bratslav, in southern Russia.

Rabbi Nahman’s teachings were
preserved for posterity by his

pupil. Rabbi- Nathan, who noted
everything his tutor said, even his

most banal remarks. Rabbi
Nahman lived only six years in

didactic' stories, 'which some
regard as literature. But Rabbi
Nahmaa. considered himself a
doctor -of the soul rather than '

a

writer. He used the medium to

address himself to people wrih-Ht-

tle training in exegesis. Simple

faith was preferable to convoluted .

logic, he explained.

It is wrong to assume that Rabbi

Nahman shunned intellectuals,

warns Piekarz. He went to Uman
because he had corresponded with

a group of intellectuals there who
were, in his eyes, virtually heretics.

PIEKARZ also gives the lie to

stories that Nahman despised the ,

rich. But he was full of contradic-

tions: His disciple Rabbi Nathan
noted how his moods would
change abruptly, from unbounded
confidence in his understanding
of the faith, to dismal despair in

failing to do so. A devoted follow-

er may discover in • Rabbi
Nahman’s utterances everything

he wants to read into it.

Some intellectuals were attract- -

ed to Bratslav hassidism because
it appeared humane, and not.

dependent on the . strictures of a ;

rabbi's court, says Piekanc.- “The
image of Rabbi Nahman, the ;

tenets he and his disciples project,

have always been a haven for spHt .

souls dangling between existence

and demise," says Piekarz.

Another aspect of Bratslav fash-

ion today is a penchant for reli-

giousness and mysticism, :com-.
bined with strict observance of tra-

ditional rUes, adds Piekarz. Rabbi
Schick proselytes in the numerous
letters he writes to. perplexed

Hassidim pray at the grave of Rabbi Nahman in the Ukraine

young men studying in different

yeshivot, mainly in America..
Indeed' Bratslavism is assuming
the stance of a cult as it tackles

earthly problems, such as lust.

Rabbi Nahman was considered
by his followers .to be the
Messiah's harbinger, if not the

Messiah himself. Even, today they

believe that their rabbi did not die.

but “retired," pending a reappear-

ance.
’

In Bratslav .literature. Rabbi
Nahman is referred to as “The

Landowner," "The Boss
Overlooking the World," “The

Powerful," “The Gardener" or

“The Prayer-Leader.” He is

described as A human being who
would reside in Jerusalem, though
his presence would not entail die

Ingathering of the Exiles, the

principle that is usually para-

mount in Jewish heritage:

The spread of heresy is, in the

eyes of a Bratslav adept, also a
manifestation of pre-Messianic
limes.

to deal with the issue in a satis-

factory manner.
Dog-owners have to realize

that some members may really

be distressed by the behavior of
their dogs while others must
appreciate that these animals are

dear to their human companions.
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Two speed fan and

two tube

emergency lamp

AM - FM radio
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Lights up if mains fail

Invaluable for roadside repairs

Ideal on tours

Perfect at picnics

Great on miluim
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Atlas Ltd.,

51 Tchlenov St., Tel Aviv 66048

P.O.B. 351 38 Tel Aviv 61 351

Tel. 03-6888407

Fax. 03-6882192

Toll Free 177 022 3585
Allow 14 days delivery

MONEV BACK GUARANTEE
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SPORTS

McSherry’s death raises

weight issue for umpires

~

The Jerusalem Post Sunday,
Apnl 7»

Lennon’s single leads

Royals over Bpsox
NEWYORK (AP) - The last rime
Eric Gregg saw John McSherry,
the two umpires mode light of
their weight problems.
“How's your diet going, big

guy?" McSherry asked in spring

training.

‘Terrible," Gregg answered.
“Keep up the good work,"

McSherry smiled.

It was a moment Gregg recalled

Tuesday, a day after his friend

died following a collapse on the

field during the Montreal-

Cincinnari opener.

And it came on a day when
baseball was forced to turn its

attention to a familiar issue:

Should more be done to make
sure its umpires are physically

fit?

“The health and weight of our

umpires is always a concern.*
1

National League rice president

Kary Feeney said.

“We can require that they take

physicals, and we do." she said.

“We can recommend and encour-

age that they try to keep them-

selves in the" best shape possible.

But as for weight restrictions or

limits, there’s nothing we can do
legally.”

Certainly, an umpire’s lifestyle

is not a healthy one.

Umpires are on the road almost

the whole season, rarely in a city

for more than three days. They
stay up late, often eat their biggest

meals around midnight and then

go to sleep.
~ They get no breaks during

games, standing on the field for

all nine innings/They get yelled at

much of that time.

"They have irregular eating

habits, they have irregular sleep-

ing habits.' They're in and out of
airports and hoiels ail the time."

umpires union head Richie

Phillips said.

"What I*d like to see is workout
facilities for the umpires in every

city and a trainer in every city to

check their weight, their blood

pressure and their stress lc\els."

he said. "These are things we've
asked for and will continue to ask

for."

Sometimes, their size is their

only defense against the constant

bombardment from players, man-
agers and fans.

McSherry. 51. was listed at 32S
pounds, but weighed nearly 400 at

times.

The. coronas office - im
Hamilton County. Ohio, mfed that

Mc^eriV'TIfed of sevenF°fi64tt

disease, including an irregular

heartbeat. He also had an enlarged

heart and a blocked right coronary

artery.

McSherry had been scheduled

to see his doctor Tuesday. He was
to have had the appointment earli-

er. but didn't want to miss open-
ing day.

Phillips said he talked with NL
president Len Coleman in the last

few monLhs about McSherry*s

weight McSherry. friends said,

had knee problems that had made
it increasingly difficult for him to

work out and stay in shape.

The average weight of the NL's
32 umpires is 214 pounds, with

WEIGHTY MATTERS -John McSherry/died flC§**ere jieartdisease.

Gregg i325).
v
Jfle West '(275),

Jerry Layne (249), Harry

Wendelsiedt (24S) and Bruce
Froemming (238) the heaviest.

The average in the AL is 204
pounds, with Ken Kaiser (288).

Greg Kosc (255) and Tim
McCleland (250) weighing the

most.

NL umpires, for the first time,

were required to take their annual
physical exams before the start of

this season. Feeney said.

McSherry* who was forced to

leave four games in five years

because of dizziness or dehydra-

tion. was checked in February.

"John admittedly has struggled

with his weight over the years, but

there ’Tv^W1

indication Trf'fris

February physical that he should-

n’t go back on the field,” Feeney
said. “Every time he’s had a prob-

lem, he's been thoroughly exam-
ined and cleared to resume umpir-

ing.”

Throughout its history, baseball

has had umpires who have been

overweight Of the officials in the

four major sports, umpires are the

least active during games.

"Obviously, if they had ro run

up and down a court for an hour

tike a basketball referee, that

would be different” Feeney said.

McSherry was once sent by the

league to Duke University’s

weight-loss-ctinic, and he made at

least one fbfiow-up visit oft his

own. AL umpire Tun Tschida said

McSheny worked with Duke's
nutritionists fora half-dozen years

to improve his diet

Other umpires, such as Gregg,
who has also gone to Duke’s pro-

gram, have been told by the

league to lose weight
Froemming, after one annual
checkup, underwent an angioplas-

ty the same week.
“We all knew that John was

overweight” NL umpire Paul
Runge said. “John knew he was
overweight We all hoped that

John would have helped himself

more, but we never think it's

going to happen to one of us.”

KANSAS CITY (AP) Patrick
Lennon's two-out angle in the

12th inning sent the Kansas City
Royals to a 5-4 win Friday over
the Boston Red. Sox. who lost

their fourth straight
After Kansas ' City loaded the

bases off loser Brad Pennington,
the Red Sox moved in their out-

fielders. But Lennon . singled
sharply off Jeff Suppan over right

fielder Troy O’Leaty’s head to
give the Royals their first winthis
season.
Johnny Damon -hit a two-run

homer and drove in three runs for

Kansas City. Jose Canseco home-
red for the Red Sox.
Terry Clark pitched two-thirds

of an inning for the wm. -

Mike Macfariane, in his second
stint with the Royals after playing
one season for the Red Sox, bit an
RBI double in the ninth inning to

tie it 4-4.

Blue Jays 7, Indians 2

.

Juan Guzman sent the Indians to a
surprising third straight loss, pitching
eight strong imrings and leading the
Toronto Blue Jays to victory.

Guzman, coming off an injnry-
plagued 1995, banded die defending
American League champions their

first three-game losing streak at

Jacobs Held since Jane 24-27, 1994.
Cleveland, which led the majors -

in

runs, home runs and batting average a

year ago, has been outscored 19-3 in

its three games. The Indians, whose
54- 1 8 home record last season was the
best in baseball, managed a total of six

hits, including a borne run by Julio

Franco, against Toronto.

Ed Sprague homered and doubled
for Toronto, which has scored 26 nms
in going 3-0. Toronto, tied with
Minnesota for the worst record in the

majors last year, was 57 games into

the 1995 season before it won three in

a row.

Orioles Z, Twins 1

Kent Marker won hisAL debut and
the undefeated Baltimore Orioles woo
their fourth game.
The visiting Orioles are off to their

best start since opening 4-0 in 1985.

Mercker. acquired from Atlanta in die

offseason, gave up four bits and a run

in six innings. Randy Myers struck

out the side in the ninth for his third

save.

Jeffrey Hammonds homered in the

sixth arid Chris Holies hit a tiebreak-

ing sacrifice fly in the seventh off

Eddie Guardado (0-1). Shortstop Cal
Ripken preserved the lead in the sev-

enth with a diving stop up the middle.

Angels 7, White Sox 6 III)

Jack Howell, who played the last

four years in Japan, singled home the

winning run with one out in the 11th

inning.

Tun Salmon opened the J fib-,with a
7tkjp61? pffKwfc McCaskjjf for
,

tflS
J

thinJ
J
&!f'6f the game. Salflkm

moved to third on a groundout by
Chili Davis.

After intentional walks to J.TSnow
and Garret Anderson loaded the bases,

Howell singled on a 2-2 pitch.

Mike James (2-0) won his second
11 -inning decision in relief this sea-

son. He pitched two innings ofone-hit
ball.

Jim Edmonds and Salmon bomered
for the host Angels. Ray Durham,
Danny Tanabuil and Robin Ventura

bomered for the White Sox.

Athletics 13, Tigers 2
Oakland finally came upa winner in

Las Vegas as Scon Brosins bomered
for the thud time in two days and the

Athletics won their first game of the

season, defeating Detroft.

Oakland managerAn Howe got his

fust win as the A’s haired a 12-game

losing streak daring back to the final

. nine gamesof last season. Doug Johns

f1-0) became ihe fire*AVstarter m go

past the fifth inning- allowing three

nits in seven innings.

The biggest crowd yet - H,l^ -

auned out to see the game at Cashman

Field, where the A's moved their sear

son-opening six-game homestand
because of construction at the

Oakland Coliseum. The /park seats

. 9353 and has two grassy Mis beyond
the right-field and left-field fences

where.people can sit.

- Matt Stairs and Terry Sreinbach also

bomered for theA’s. •

.Brewers 10,Marinets6
Kevin Seitzer hit two htime runs

and Scott Karl came within ane oet of
pitching the firsr complete game in the

majors this season.

John Jaha bomered to-capa five-run

first Inning and Greg Vaughn 'and

Mike Matheny also connected for the

visiting Brewers.. Edwin Hortadofl-

1) filled in for scheduled stater

Randy Johnson, who; stayed at borne

with his fenaly after ins wife, gave

.

birth to the couple’s second chOd
early- Friday morning.
Karl (1-0) allowed six bits, includ-

ing home hub by Keo Griffey Jx. and
Jay Buhner, and struck ant & career-

high eight
NATIONALLEAGUE
Cobs U, Dodgers I

Jim BuUimerallowed five bits over
eight innings and had two RBZs as the

Cubs scared seven unearned nms and
sent the Dodgers to their fourth

Krtffler for the Braves. Marqui%

Colorado Rockies bullpen
to wm then-

the Exp^b^d a

bkx» single by pinch taOCTStown
^tendowafiekfer's choree and

singles by Mark GnidneUvek and

Rolcteil White to win their third

M&T pyer. who relieved stiutor

Rhea! Cannier in the fifth. “P

the win despite allowing Vmn>

Castilla's first home run.

Mel Rojas got the last four outs fw

his first save. , .

Mike Munoz took the toss for *e

Rockies, who dropped their third

straight after bearing ffiifodelpbia on

ooemozday. - '

.

G&ote 7, Maritas 1

Gabon defector OsvaJdo Fernandez

woohis major-league debut with eight

strong inning*.

Fernandez allowed one run, struck

out five and wafted two. The right-

hander was 22-0 in international com-
petition for the Cuban national team

before defecting bat July while at a

tournament in Millington*Tennessee.

Stan Javier ted off Ac game with a

homer, and Barry Bonds rat a two-run

homer and added an RBI triple for the

Giants.

FRIDAY’S AL RESULTS;

Bollinger '-(1-0) wafted three and
matched a career-high wifr eight

strikeouts before giving way to Mike
Perez in the ninth.

Meanwhile, Mark Grace conuoued
ins hot hitting at cotoWrigby BekL
going 3-for-3 with two wafts and two
RBIs. He is now lO-for-17 tins sea-

son. .

Chicago, which finished with 16
hits, scored fom unearned rims after

two were out in fee fourth against

Tom Carxhotti (6-1) wife BulKogpr’s
double tire key.

Padres 10. Astros 4 - •

Tony Gwynn kept up fate quick start

with three more 1ms, mefading a two-
run double for ibe visiting Paires.

Gwynn, a six-time National League
baaing champion, is 8-fbr- 14 L571J
tins season. Coming off tile 27th (bof-

hit game of his career Vfednenfay

night, be went 3-fiw-ft: .

Rickey .Henderson hit a bases-

loaded triple, helping Bob Tewksbury
win his debut for the Padres.

Gwynn's double tipped off the

glove of center fielder Brian HauteC
keying a four-run burst in Ihe fifth

inning for a 5-0 lead. The hit made
Gwynn a career .440 hitter against

Danyi KfleflM). •

Jeff Bagwell aad Tony Eusebio
hoBuxedfor Houston.-

-.
' . ,

“Ron Gam wafted oh four pAes
•with'the bases loaded in die 14th.

With one out, lores* Mike Btefccfci

walked John Mabry, who moved up
an a' fielder's choice. RayceOagpton
was walked intentionally aid peach
hitter Ozzie Smith’s hit loaded foe

bases. Gam, who bomered emfio;
walked on four pitches.-

.

Rookie Corey Baby, tire ’ fifth

Cardinal reliever, worked 2'A some-
less innings for his fimmajorfeague
win. Dennis Eckeratar snook om
David Justice andRed McGriff
before getting Javy Lopez on a
grander to end the four bom;. 25-..

minutegame. —
Six Sl Louis relievers ootnbined to

shut om the host Braves on three hte
;

over fee final eight inmags.

McGriff had four hits; ifldnrimga

Taranto 7, Gfcvefand Z

Baltimore 2, NSrawSoea l
*

New Ybi* atItems,pp&,rta
Oakland L3, Detroit 2
MBwnkee 1®. Seattle 4
OBferafa 7, Chicago 4 OIL
THURSDAYS AL RESULTS:
New York at Oerdtond. pwL, ndn
Bakfauore 5,Xmw Cto>
Detroit 10, OaUand 9 CZ5>

Ttecas 13, Boston 2

FRIDAY'S NL RESULTS
Montreal 6, Colorado 4 , .

Chicago IX.XosAagdml

'

San Fnnckco 7, Florida 1.

Cftdmmfl«,ndbdefoUa^j[]0).
Ptodwnth7,NewYork5
Sc.Laab5kAtiBda4(l^ .

Sari Diego «k Houston 4

THURSDAYS NL RESULTS;
Montreal 10, Cfatebaati 2
Florida t^PItaburgh 2
NeWfork 1ft, SL Louis 9
Cfakatp% Las Angrier 4
PhSa&pUa T.CoJorwh>4
SMft**dtae7'Attatt>I
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Maradona: I wanted
to fail drug test

NCAA tournament had its moments

BUENOS AIRES (AP) - Soccer star Diego
Maradona says he wanted to fail his drug tests while

playing for the Italian club Napoli in a desperate

effort to get help and treat his addiction.

“In Napoli, drugs were everywhere," he said. “They
practically brought it to me on a tray."

In the second installment of an interview with the

weekly magazine Gente, Maradona said he “hoped to

test positive because it was the only way I found to

ask for help and to return."

In the first installment, Maradona discussed his

drug problem at length.

“I was, I am and I always be a drug addict," he said.

The player first tested positive for cocaine follow-

ing a league game in 1991 and was suspended for 15

months. By his own admission, he had been using

drugs since 1982. when he was 22.

Maradona relared that in Naples he had been a

favorite of the camorra, as the Neapolitan mafia is

called, “not because I was pretty or good, but

because I made the people happy, the same people

that maybe they exploited."

He went on to explain that drugs made him miss

many happy moments in his life.

“I missed many of my (two) daughters’ birthdays

because I was so drugged that I was unable to enjoy
them,” he said.

“I missed nights with Claudia that I will never

recover because I locked myself up and wouldn't
come out."

Maradona’s wife. Claudia Villafane, interviewed

for the First time, said she found out about his drug
habit in 1984, at a party to celebrate his transfer from
the Spanish club Barcelona to Napoli.

“It was a party at our pool that lasted until three,

four, five in the morning," she said. “I noticed what
the other guests were doing. That’s when everything
began for me.”
She said they only began to talk about the problem

in Naples “when people came at two or three in the
morning to bring him things.”

Claudia said that “one or twice I thought of letting

him go to hell. But he’s the man I love, and I’m not
about to leave him when he needs me most.”
Maradona's decision to talk about his cocaine

problem coincided with the launching of a govern-
ment campaign against drug use by young people
called “Sun Without Drugs.”

Tyson unhappy with $30 million payday
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Mike
Tyson, who has made well over

$50 million from boxing in less

than a year since leaving prison,

says he is not making enough.
“I think I deserve more money,"

said Tyson, who pocketed $30
million and regained a share of
the heavyweight title with a three-

round destruction of Briton Frank
Bruno last month.
Tm not at all happy with the

$30 million,” he said in a telecon-

ference call.

Tyson claimed the World
Boxing Council title less than one
year after serving three years in

prison on a rape conviction.

As Tyson tells it. $30 million

goes only so far.

“I got a short span in this (box-
ing) life. Ail I’m asking is to be
treated fairly,” said Tyson, who

grew up in one of the poorest

neighborhoods of Brooklyn.
“I make my income from my

hard sweat. No one cares if my
children starve or my children are

on welfare. No one is gonna help
my children.”

Since beating up on Bruno,
Tyson has focused on his family,

attending to the diapers of his

baby daughter Rayna, born to his

girlfriend Monica Tomer last

month on Valentine’s Day. Tyson
also has a daughter Mickey, aged
five, from another relationship.

Tyson stopped short of openly

criticizing his promoter, Don
King, but made it plain he thought

he deserved a bigger piece of the

pie.

“I truly believe that what I’ve

brought to boxing, I’m entitled to

that." said Tyson, who said he

would quit the ring rather than
suffer the indignity of being
underpaid.

“No one is going to be able to

draw like I draw,” Tyson said. ’T

just want to be treated fairly. I

always want more. I just believe I

deserve more.
“No one’s given me any justice.

I've done a lot to increase the

game. No one would be making
the money they would be [without
him.] It’s just not fair.”

Tyson said he also did not draw
much satisfaction from his victory

over Bruno, who held on tightly

for most of the fight before a blis-

tering barrage sent him sagging
against the ropes 50 seconds into

the third round.
Tyson called Bruno’s persistent

holding “incredible” and said it

diminished his own performance.

NEW YORK (AP) - For the sec-

ond straight year, college basket-

ball ended its season with one of
the sport's traditional powers hav-

ing won it all.

Can Indiana be next?

It would be fitting if Indiana fol-

lows in the footsteps of Kentucky
and UCLA. After all, next year’s

Final Four is being played in

Indianapolis.

Kentucky’s 76-67 victory over
Syracuse on Monday night, was
its sixth national title, and first

since 1978, for the school whose
fans have always considered
championships a birthright.

UCLA, the only school with
more, won its 11th a year ago.

The Meadowlands Arena, where
Kentucky beat Syracuse, will be
the Last building with a capacity
under 30,000 to serve as host
unless there’s a change in the
roles. From now on it's domes
only, starting next year with the

RCA Dome.
The 1996 NCAA tournament

certainly won’t go down as one of
the classics, but there were more
than enough outstanding games
and moments.
People will long remember

Princeton’s first-round win over
UCLA r .a game that sent Pete
Cam! into retirement with that

elusive NCAA victory on his

resume and sent the defending
national champions home to a lot

of questions.

Syracuse’s Final Four run was
filled with the shots that fill high-
light packages. Two came in one
regional semifinal victory over
Georgia - Jason Cipolla's to tie

the game off a pass from John
Wallace and Wallace's 3-pointer
to win in overtime.
There was Western Carolina’s

last-second scare of Purdue as the
Catamounts tried to become die

first No. 16 seed to win a tourna-

ment game. There were mild
upsets and some close wins that

must have upset a lot of coaches.

a «vVa » rncu \jam
Hill daring their Final Foot championship last Monday.

There .was a shattered back-

board .by-’I&ras'Ttedh’s.^Cariffo'

Ham against North Carolina 'that

annoyed purists and brought ;

the tourriarnent.into a video vogue
,

closer to that of the NBA. *• - •

The season closed- with
,

Kentucky as.,champion and.
Massachusetts the challenger that

namB close, losing to die Wildcats - ,

in the semifinals by six points.

Syracuse and Mississippi State

became the power conference
also-rans 'who .earned so much
respect for tournament nms that

got them in the Final Four; Purdue

and Connecticut were .the top

r seeds who had to answer so many
questions' about postseason play
as

i
the, Fbfir b«ih remains

elusiye'far coadbes^Geoe Kcsdy
andJim Calhoun.. •

'

It 'was a year when the. game
: was- pur-i into perspective when
player of the year Marcns Camby
lay on the floor after,mysteriously
collapsing and Dayton played on
deq^dwshoddngdetthofcen--

_ ter Chris Daniels. - ;

. Now. comes 'the ofifceason of
.waiting to find .out which players •

return to coUege or opt for the
NBA-;Have we seen foe last of
Camby*

.
Wake. Forest’s Tim

Georgetown*!^ Conneetict
AUeiL 80 percent of i

^mjirateam? How

Somehow the college zvrees no matter how mm^wmen fcaye or higfc

^^detosIopcpiU
It wifi survive again.

-Other new* enjesttoos» w.^jrssisL
weelteirf inApril.
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looks sharp, but trails
HEATHER CHAIT and OnrLEWIS

THE Israeli scratch doubles pair-
.- iflg ofEyal EdictandLNoam Sshr
caused a major upset yesterday by
beating their Spanish opponents,
Bfnfln^Saocfaez and Afax Corrctia

jjfc feck Davis Cup Euro/African
* Zone' Group |. tie at Rama!
,
Hasharon. lie Israelis, who were
.widely .tipped to lose an five rub-

;/bera-rn fhe tie, did themselves
uproud with a gutsy five-set win 7-

.U-S,, 4-6, 4-6, 7-6(7/l), 6-3 to .-send
the tie into a “live” final (fay
today- 'On Friday, Spain -took a
I?®?!01!

S®p towarfs securing vic-
tory with wins in both angles,

;..wife Carlos Costa beating Eyal
Ran 3-6, 6-3, 6-4, 2-0 when the

flatter retired hurt, and Carlos
i Costa overcoming some enter-
'prizing play-by Eyal Erlich to also
win in.four sets 6-2, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2.

. ,
,The Spaniards

1

are still hot
. ^favorites to win the tie today as

both Costas, Alberto (placed 18 in
-toe. ATP Rankings) and. Carlos
y(28), take on their corresponding

- coimterparts, Israeli No. 1 Eyal
't-Ran-and No- 2 Eyal Erlich.

'

‘ Following Ran’s retirement.doe
to damps on Friday, he may be

^.replaced- by Behr.
*.

jV . Jtehr and Erlich, who stepped in
' to replace the injured Ran, sur-

prised even themselves with their

excellent standard of tennis, mak-
ing light of foe differences m
rankings which highly favored the

Spaniards.
In short, the doubles had al( the

elements of the capricious Davis
Cup tie at its best

s

Left-handed Behr, (253 in
:

sin-

gles, 205 in doubles) emerged as.

' the emboldening force behind
Btfich (317, 358 in doubles) who
is the more passive- player while
vetonan; player Sanchez (101 in

• -singles) Isdthe -Spanish onslangte

with Alex Corretja (63 in singles),

nuking hzs Davis Cnp debut.

In the first two sets, a pattern of
the first nine games was repeated

with Erlich’s serve being broken
in each iseL

. Then Israel broke
- bade twice to - take the first set

while Spain kept the initiative to
win the second.

Erlich’s -serving was ag™ "the

weak point in the third set, allow-
ing the .Spaniards to snatch a two
sets to one 'lead

,
as the Israelis

slumped and made unforced
errors.

By this time, Corretja had set-

tled -down and, - complementing
the c^dtsjfrer Sanchez With his
cunning and experience, they
seemed posed to win the rubber
ami the tie.

Yet the sabras had nothing to

lose and certainly hadno intention

of throwing in the toweL The
. fourth set went according to serve
with Erlich dominating the net
and Behr executing his powerful
backhands until the score reached
6-6. The turning point for Israel

came in the tiebreak when the ball

touched and then crept over toe
net in foe second point to give the

hosts a mini-break.

Meetingthe tremendous pressure,

Behr and Edich kept their cool and
broke, twice more to win the

tiebreak 7-1 and draw level «gnm-

Botb local players kept their

mtmialm running high m thu ftnpl

I tv.-** • ..

TAKE THAT - Eyal Erficb in yesterday’s match. (Sharon Ger&honi)

set with Behr still winning aD his

service games and Erlich demol-
ishing the easy kills at net. In the

seventh game Corretja, bowing to

the Israeli attack, lost his serve

and the Israelis surged ahead,
brimming with confidence.

It was left to the fiery Sanchez
to hold his serve at 3-5 down but
as the scoreboard read advantage

Israel he served a double fault, to

give Israel an unexpected point in

the tie as the sparse crowd

applauded in disbelief.

“I’m surprised.” a radiant Behr
said after toe game, “but 1 knew
we could beat them.”

Erlich echoed his partner's

words, saying, “We always
believed in ourselves.”

Captain Shiomo Glickstein

dished out the compliments to the

youthful duo. “They both gave an
excellent performance and
showed they were in great shape.”

Friday's singles were a matter

of Costa/Costa defeating

Eyal/Eyal.

Eyal Ran (173) started off

strongly against Carlos Costa

(26), racing after each ball and

breaking toe Spaniard in toe

fourth game to take toe first set

and breaking again in the second
set for a 2-1 lead.

The 1,500 crowd was vocifer-

ously behind Ran who played his

predfominantly baseline game.
But Costa broke back twice in the

second set to level for 1-1.

Costa settled down in the third

set and dominated the game,
breaking Ran’s serve in the third

and seventh games to lead 2-1.

At the outset of the fourth set.

Ran seemed an utterly changed
figure, as bis pace slowed dramati-
cally and he offered no resistance.

At 0-2 down, after Glickstein had
urged him to try and continue. Ran
came to the net and shook hands
with his opponent.

An exhausted looking Ran
explained afterwards. “At the end
of the third set I felt a cramp in

my thigh muscles. 1 tried to reas-

sure myself that it was nothing but

it continued and rather than col-

lapse on court 1 retired.”

Ran cited tension as the main
reason for his condition, but also
blamed his incorrect diet and his

low fitness level.

“I played well in toe beginning

and I felt I could win the game,”
he said, while looking confused
and drained.

Dr. Yoni Yarom, the team doc-
tor. added that Ran had lost his

last few first-round matches
recently and had not had as stiff a

test as this one.

Mac. TA, Haifa

into semis
DEREK FATTAL

Manchester Utd, Newcastle win; Liverpool drops back
LONDON (Reuter) - RyanCiggs
scored a 77th minute ^ wnmer in

leaders Manchester Dmted’-s 3-2
victory at local rivals Manchester
City yesterday. ' .

•*'

Bat Peter Beardsley’s two fate

goals kept Newcastle finnlyin the

title bunt with a 2-1 htome win
over Queen’sP^ RangearS.

Welsh winger Giggs struck'

decisively after Qty .had., twice

equalized- thefest feough debu-
tant Georgian striker Mikhail _

' Kayelasbyflj - In . a pulsating
’! derby. \

' •

*

’.

• United stays threepondstdearof

; NeWfcastie with five gamesto go-

Newcastle, which has a game in

hand, came from behind to beat

The giants threw

away the gams of that win in a
sunrise .

1-0 drfeat atjdega^on-
thre&tened Coventry.

PREMIER LEAGUE: Araenal 2,

-.Leedfrl; CUhoi 1, Aston YBn 2;

- OrtHaMry lj Liverpool 0; Evertora 3,

Bottom 0; Manchester Oty.2,
Manchester United 3; Newcnsflo 2, r

- Quests Park Rangers I; Nottingham

Forest 2, Tottenham I; Sarathamptaii

1, Btecktram <h West Ham 1,

- Wimbledon 1- On Friday:

: Middlesbrough3, Sheffield Wed. L
GP

MmUtd - 33

Nemasfa to
Uuopooi to
Aston Via to
Anarai 33

Barton 3*
‘ Tboxtam .to

''Hotfm Forest 32

BtscKbum 33

West Hare to
CteWo - to
Leeds -32

Mddesbnxtf) 34

_SteftVtaL to
iLWmtitedbrt -• - 33-

J-^.gorthampWi 33
FJtancteaerClr-34
cv .Crtway to

OPR r. .. .to

S'vfeSw: -.--- ."to-

v* • '• ... ..
...

<34
32 70

» u

'

31: 82
31 a
29 57
38 54

34 54

42 50

40 48

45 «
37 46

.45. 42

43 42

54 35
,S4-:_'.34.

47 31

S3 to -

59 '30

52 ZT
88 28

'

At - ...Newcastle, evergreen
Beardsley scored in the 77th and
81st minutes — bis second goal a

- brilliant solo effort — after relega-

tion candidates Rangers had taken

asbock53rd mhmte lead through

midfielder fan Holloway.
With Liverpool’s defeat, the

title race is virtually down to a
two-botse contest again.

Manchester United, sent on its

way with Eric Cantona’s sixth-

minute penalty. Is in relentless

form. The team is unbeaten in 17
matches, 13 of which have been

victories- •

Liverpool, which was without

first choice defenders Mark
Wrig&t, former Coventry center-

backl^BabbaiMf^feflRtaldock
and,wept dorfti ^m lSfe-minute

Whelan, is

now eaght points adrift of United

and fiye^^behind Newcastle.

DIVISION ONE: Bnrmdey 0,

Snkdwl 1; Bhmringhnm 3, Fort

.
\Ue 1; Crystal Palace 8, Leicester 1;
fiaddentUd^Saafladl; Ipswich

1, Reading 2; Oldham % Dmrby 1;

SbtSOM United 2, Wclres 1; Stoke 1,

- Grimsby 2; Iknnret I, Norwich 1;

Watford 1, Portsmomh 2; West
BiwnridiAMnlfMIviBh

UP W D L OF « PS
SuMtedand 40 21 13 8 56 31 76

Oreby 41 19 14 8 60 44 71

Cryaal Palace *1 17 15 9 60 45 88

Chariton 39 W 15 8 53 42 63
tanfcii 39 16 11 12 70 57 59

. Huddenfiekl 40 18 Tl 13 S5 51 59

Lricesfer 40 15 13 12 56 56 58

Skfte 39 15 12 12 51 43 57

Hntetfwm .40 .14 12 W 55 53 54

Souberet 41 .1* 12 15 48 55 54

Bamstoy ... 40 13 14 13 53 50 53

PtttVw 38 13 13 12 49 50 52

WobertrenotOD 40 13 12 15 53 54 51

Sheffield UU 41 13 12 16 49 52 51

GrSnahr - 14 48 54 51

Non** 41- 12 14 15 52 49 50

IfcnMlB 39 12 13 14 52 49 49

FMUoouh 41 12 12 17 58 84 48

. -Wssraraer 40 13 9 18 49 ^1 48

-tfM-. • 41 12- 12 17 39 56 48

T.Ftareirig--.' - 39 10 16 13 46 53 46

QUban . . 39; 10 12 17 46 48 42

-.Lukin » 10 11 18 35 51 41

WMbRi i
•• 39 ' 6 16 17 44 60 34

The championship had begun to

look possibly all but settled with

20 minutes remaining at both
Maine Road, where United was 2-

1 up against City, and St James’s

Park, where Newcastle was Z-0

down and struggling to make
headway.
Striker Andy Cole had replied

within a mimne to Kavclashvili’s

39th-minute equalizer to put
United 2-1 up.

Then in foe 71st minute, two
minutes after coming on for the

tiring Kavelasbvfti, German sub-

stitute Uwe Roesler equalized for

Manchester Qty, which is also

fighting to avoid relegation.

Six minutes later, Giggs pot

United, ahead again
.

while
r l-feardsfey^ calmedv.’.foe

’' fi^ed
NeWc^sile &thful

with hia equalizer, bootinghome a

DIVISION TWO: Brentford 2,

Crewe 1; Bristol Rovers L, Brigrtan

0; Bnnitey 2, Bradford 3; Carlisle 4,

BoBrnemOHth 0; Chesterfield 1,

Stockport 2i Hnfl 4, Wycombe 2;

Oxford /United 1, Blackpool 0;

Rotherham 2, Shrewsbury 2;

Swansea 1, Wrexham 3; Swindon 1,

Notts County 0; Walsall 2, Bristol

Qty 1; Tfork3, Peterborough 1.

GP W 0 L GF GA PS
SuMan 38 22 12 4 80 28 78

BbckpOQl 41 22 11 8 61 34 77

Crew* 40 20 7 13 71 50 67

low cross from former QPR strik-

er Les Ferdinand.

Newcastle still needed victory

to keep on United's heels and
Beardsley - succeeding where
imports Faustino Asprilfa and
David Giuola had failed -showed
fine close control, dribbling

through the defense on the left to

place the ball in the for top comer
of US goalkeeper Juergen

DIVISION THREE: Barnet 2,

Northampton 0; Bnry 0, Mansfield 2;

Cambrige United 2, Rochdale 1;

Chester 5, Scarborough 0; Colchester

1, Cardiff (k GQEngham 2, H&rtkpool

Ik Hanford L, Fulham 0; Lincoln 0,

Exeter 1; Plymouth 0, Darlingtoa 1;

Preston I, Doncasterk Scunthorpe I,

TbrqiiayO; Wigan 1, Leyton-Orient <Jl

GP W D L GF Glf^
Preston 40 20 ,16 4 71 33 7B

’Gm#m % 19 14 7 ’44 *18' 71

Bore 40 IB 12 10 57 42 66
Wigan 41 19 9 13 57 49 68

atereon 40 17 15 8 48 37 66

ChBG»r 40 16 15 9 66 44 63
Ptymtfl 40 17 12 11 58 45 63
Cofchasler 40 16 15 9 52 43 83

Brand 41 15 15 11 50 40 60

Hanford 38 14 14 10 47 39 56

Northampton 40 15 11 14 42 to 58
Exeter 41 13 IB 12 43 45 55

Sattfnpe 39 14 10 15 55 51 52
Doncaster 40 14 9 17 42 53 51

Rochdale 40 13 11 18 52 50 50

Mnsfieid 39 10 18 11 48 54 48
HarifepMJl 40 >1 13 18 41 SI 48

fifam 41 10 15 16 52 58 45

Linoobi 41 11 12 18 48 87 45

Laytan Orient 41 12 9 20 39 53 45

OxfirilHed 40 19 10 11 58 S7 67 CamtrtfeB UU 40 II 10 18 52 88

InmaJnliHXSVOCV1

HuddaoHd
Laicestar

.

SUto
BmtadHni
Soutand

'

Tranroere

Pwtsmoodi
Wter&nor

Nods County 39 18 12 B 51 33 66

ChestartaU 38 18 9 11 50 42 63

Stockport 41 17 11 13 58 45 82

Bristol Rtwos 40 18 8 14 51 52 62

Bradkad 40- 18 6 tB SB 61 60

Wrexham 40 14 15 11 63 50 57

Wycombe 40 14 14 12 56 50 5B

Brett City 41 14 13 14 48 51 55

Wataal 38 14 10 14 47 37 52

BradM 41 13 12 16 38 45 51

Botmemndb 41 14 8 19 44 65 50

Peterborough 40 12 12 W 54 56 4B

Shrembuy 40 12 12 16 52 57 48

Rotherham 40 11 13 16 44 55 46

ybrtt 38 11 12 16 58 62 45

BUT** 38 11 11 16 48 60 44

Cafista 40 10 13 17 51 81 43

Swansea 41 8 14 19 37 70 to

Brighton 40 8 10 22 40 60 34

Hut 40 5 15 20 32 62 30

Shmntauy
Rotoerttam

ibrk

Bumtey
CarfUe

CarcB 41 10 10 21 38 56 40

Scnborougb 41 7 16 18 to 57 37

Vnprey 40 5 13 22 29 70 28

SCOTTISH CUP: Aberdeen L
Hearts 2.

SCOTTISH PREMIER: Falkirk 2,

Raftfa 3; MothcrwcB 3 Hibernian O.

GP W D L GF GA Pts

Rangera 31 23 6 2 71 21 75

CeBc 31 a 10 1 59 20 70

Aberdeen 31 14 5 12 45 38 47

Hearts 31 13 5 13 47 50 44

R39h 32 11 6 15 36 « 39

UothenMfl 32 9 11 12 25 31 38

Hberoian 32 10 8 14 39 S3 38

Kfenamock 31 9 7 15 35 48 34

Parti 31 8 5 18 25 48 29

Faftfcfc 32 6 5 21 29 52 23

Sommer’s net.

Coventry’s first win in seven
matches and Southampton’s 1-0

home victory over champions
Blackburn Rovers with an 80th

mioute penalty by Matt Le Ussier
after two successive defeats kept

the relegation pot boding.

Bolton’s 3-0 defeat at Everton,

which opened with Swiss interna-

tional defender Marc Hottiger’s

first goal since his transfer from
Newcastle, left them firmly root-

ed to the bottom of the table.

Russia's Andrei Kanchelskis and
Nigerian DanielAmokachi scored

in foe last four minutes.

QPR dropped to one-from-bot-

tom, still only a point above
;* Bolton, while CoVentry occupies-

- relfegatfob^spot ^foree'

.,ppii^js higher^ Mjapchester.City

and Southampton, who have a

game in hand, are both far from
safe one point above Coventry.

Wimbledon’s 1-1 draw at West
Ham kept them three points high-

er in relative safety.

Transfer-fisted midfield bard-

man Vumie Jones equalized in the

11th minute after full back Julian

Dicks had headed West Ham into

a seventh-minute lead.

League Cup winners Aston
Villa, which is fourth, came from

behind to win 2-1 at Chelsea with

goals by strike partners Savo
Milosevic and Dwight Yorike.

Villa could have found itself

two down inside half an hour after

John Spencer's sixth-minute goal

for Chelsea but Australian ‘keeper

Mark Bosnicb saved Dennis

Wise’s penalty.

Arsenal hung onto fifth place

with a 2-1 win over Leeds United.

Ian Wright scored twice, his win-

ner coming in injury time.

But north London rivals

Tottenham dropped to seventh after

a 2-1 defeat at Nottingham Forest

• “ Altndea
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Jerusalem

• SALES
~~

FIVE SPACIOUS BOOMS, quiet, cen-

tral (Shai Agnon)., Luxurious bulkling,

elevator, fol. 02-619^9-

GERMAN COLONY, 2, qtrfeL central.

MEDIATE' ‘ISRABUIUT Tel oz^eesyi.

great OPPORTUNITY, wolf!
som."5. nth floor, view of Knesset, stor-

^^,44^000.- !SRA8UILD\TeL

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

SALES

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 5 + balcony

taring Park/WIcar Medina. 4 + terrace.

YAEL REALTOR (Makian) Tal. 03-642-
8253.

EXCLUSIVE - SHALOM ALECHEMI! 3.

huge. Baubou^elyte bufidlrw. 5300
,
000 .

KavHayam- Tel. 03^^988.

EXCLUSIVE!! QUIET NORTH oTtoI
Aviv!! Penthouse, 200 sqjn. on a level +

43 sq.m, on root + au pair un8 + pool.

$1 ,650,000. KAV-HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-

CAESAREA! LUXURIOUS HOUSE!
View (o seal +poo! + air-conditionmg + va-

cuum ^siem. Tel. 06-363261: 050-
231725.

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE, 300 m.
butt + 550 m. properly, comer lot. beauti-

ful, pool, covered parking, near golt

course, fteady 7\98. TeL OS-343777.

and
gijnd ttnooitTMiaday tn

General

. WHERE TO STAY

.
JERUSALEM L^ES LTJ-

'
Jlgrt

Fax: 02-618541. •

OLD ZOO-AREA (BeBri, 8.5, toairlouB,

.Safotetoora, vtew.VeL &-384314.

SHA*ARE I CHESEDJREHAVJA:
mtHOER house. 340 nu ana a«-corns

TM. 02^86348.

TALBIEH, «CLUS!^EiGHBO^

dwellings
Tel Aviv

FOR SALEVRENT - M JAFFA! Sparious

jSS^yfeho^Wfflt view of sea andOd
KAV-HAYAM, TeL 03-

_JjOUPAy RATALS
, SSS.iSoS^i0 BEAUTIFUL apts/suites

DWELLINGS^
Jerusalem,

beautiful apts/suites bet-

ween Gan HiV/near trie sea. tourists/

businessmen. ^rVtor^-ienn. TeL 03-

HQL1PAV rentals _emSF
Cttw. TM. O3-fl66207P,P3*9660

5 !*•
_

rentals

«a AND SUN. 5 quteL seavtew; NEVE-
5mvHyL4. fumteried. "foot fie-

EXCLUSIVE!! ZAHALA’l 1,000 ag.m.
plot. 160 sq.m. buBL si .200,000. KAV-
HAYAM. TeL 03523*988.

NORTH TEL AVIV, 4 room apartment.

Wg nvira room, high floor. “Shschr. TeL
03-5444331.

OlT KING^ DAVID, PENTHOUSE
APARTMENT, 4 moms, access to garfon,

6th floor, wtth elevator and paildng. Tel.

03-6655515.

UNIQUE PENTHOUSE, DUPLEX,
central Tel Aviv, large terraces + roofs

SOOsqm, quiet, garage. 51 ,500 .
000. Tel.

03-642-1648,

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH. FURNISHED
house, 3Jbeflhwms,2 balhraoms, garden.

$2,000. Ittam Real Estate. 09-589611.

SALES

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE IN Harzlya Bet
+ large office. S1.100.00. Tel. 09-583267

HERZLIYA PITUAH AND KFAR
SHMIRIA, sefectlon of axdusA/a, beautAd
vfias tor sale or rental. Tel. 09-566570.

For sale in

Herzliya Pituach

*Kaphan St
Excellent location!
Unique house with
beautiful garden and
swimming poof,
on l dunam plot.

*Villa in a very
quiet location!
5 rooms. 600 sq.m,
plot covered parking.

*Large selection of
houses for
renovation.

*Magnificent
penthouse with
sea view.

*Holiday &
residential
apartments along
the seafront,
1-5 rooms.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house, pool, breathtaking view to sea. Tel.

09-540994, 050-231 72S.

HERZLIYA PITUAH. NEW house, quiet

street, 4 bedrooms, basemen!. ILTAM
REAL ESTATE, TeL 09-589-611,

NETANYA. PARDES HAGDUD, exdu-
sive neighborhood, amazing villa!

S750,000. Must see! flEGEV INVEST-
MENTS. TeL 09-826-826, 050-267-875.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart lor the Au Pains. Calagency wi
HlimaTel.

MACCABf Tel Aviv’s dream ofa
cup and league double moved a

step nearer to realization yester-

day, with a deserved 2-1 away
victory over Betar Jerusalem in

foe quarter-finals of foe Stale

Cup.
Tel Aviv coach Dror Kashtan

masterminded a successful return

visit to Teddy Stadium against

the side he managed until the end
of last season, and the victory

ends Jerusalem’s hopes of win-
ning a major trophy this year.

Third Division Maccabi
Sha'arayim exited the competi-
tion falling 4-1 to the current cup
holder Maccabi Haifa. In a tie

maned by racist chanting Bnei
Yehuda advanced into foe semifi-

nals with a 3-1 victory over
Maccabi Petah Tikva.

In the only contest that went to

extra time, Irani Rishon Lezion

managed to overcome Betar Tel

Aviv with a two goal blast from
Nir Shikva. The 23rd round of
action in the Second Division
saw leader Hapoel Taiba increase

Maccabi Netanya’s relegation

woes, with a 1-0 home win.
Fortunately foe match passed
without incident Second-placed
Hapoel Jerusalem had no trouble

defeating Hapoel Ramat Gan 3-

0.

Betar J’lem 0, Mac. Tel Aviv 1

After a nervous start this turned

into an exciting cup classic

crammed with action that moved
quickly from end to end.

The Tel Avivans looked the more
balanced of the two sides but were
exposed time and time again by the

speed at which Betar moved foe

ball from defense to attack, itself

no mean feat given Tel Aviv's five-

man midfield.

Shmulik Levy and Yossi Afcmkis

were particularly impressive in foe

first halffor foe Jerusalem side, but
were tamed after the interval, as
foe Tel Avivans were able to assert

more control over the proceedings.

The first shots traded saw Eli

Driks go achingly dose in foe 8th

minute, firing high with just fait

Kornfein to beat in foe Jerusalem

goal. Abuksis retorted with a

fierce long range drive that whis-

tled just over Alexander Obarov’s
upright in the 12th minute. Tel

Aviv’s risposte came seconds later

when Haim Hajaj’s shot was
deflected for a corner. Not to be
outdone Abuksis launched another

.howioer from
,

midfield that
1

dfrarov was~reDeVed tb‘ see flash

beyond his left post -

_

The sides then settled into a peri-

od of tense midfield sparring

before Avi Nimni finally tore

through foe Betar lines in the 37fo

minute, only to be blocked by
Kornfein ’s keen reflexes.

A minute before foe break Betar

almost took the lead through Bitan

Mizrahi whose long lob shot near-

ly succeeded in punishing Obarov.

The Jerusalemites caused an
early scare after foe resumption
forcing Gadi Brumer to come to

foe aid of Obarov to prevent Istfan

Saloi.

The 51st minute saw the tables

turn on Eli Cohen’s men, begin-

ning with a Driks header from one
meter that resulted in a stunning

parry by Kornfein. Ten minutes

later Seigei Ihrtiak saved a certain

goal clearing the ball off the line

after Itzik Zohar had beaten the

Jerusalem goalkeeper.

The Tel Avivan pressure finally

bore fruit with a spectacular goal in

foe 69th minute that deserved to

take the game.
The move started with a mea-

sured cross from the right wing to

Driks. The veteran center forward,

currently enjoying one his best sea-

sons, attempted a bicycle kick

which succeeded in moving the

ball accross to Avi Nimni. With a

mere shrug of the shoulders Nimni
deftly brought foe ball under con-

trol on his upper chest, then

dropped it on to his shooting fool

before blasting into goal for the

winner.

Mac. Sha'arayim 1, Mac. Haifa 4
Sha'arayim lost the benefit of

hosting foe gflme at its home field

because foe police refused to allow

foe fixture to be played at the clubs

ground in Rehovot due to safety

SOTE CUP QUMTER HNALS
Mae. Sha'arayim {0)1 Haa Haifa (1)4;

Moran, 73 (pm)
KbkHudv; 48, 76(peri)

Remo, 81

BeUarusatem [C90 Mac. Tel Avtw (0)1

Nfcrt©
03-9659937.

FORGET THE RESTI! We are the

basil! The biggest end oldest agency in

Israel For the highest quaBy Ike-In pbs
phone Au Pair InternationaL 03-6190423.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER.
LIVE-IN, good conditions, from central

area. S750-6800 Tal. 03-688-9668/9,

hSITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SEEKING PLEASANT AU PAIR, 5700
+ board and lodging, permanent posttton.

TeL 03-5242085

VERY HIGH SALARY for metap&Jei +
ffira-tn + experience. For warn and com-
fortable home. TeL 03-560-9531.

Bwnfehuda (1)3 Mac FT Ml
Sufin, 45,(00) Ffachuk.8S()*n)

AlfiznN,69
Mufcan. 73

BetarTM Aviv (1)1 Retort Lazton {1)2

alter adm tints

SMd.5 SMWB45.94

SECONDDM90N
iHap-KJarShatem 1 NessZtana 2

HenTteba 1 MacNatenya 0
MeattyrtGat t irariAshdod 2

SrtnshonlA 2 NryttShnona 1

Hap. JeneaHera 3 Hap. Ramat Son o

MacYaviriB i Hap.B*Ytan t

ItetoahRfi 4 Hap-Hadera o
HaaAdtood 3 UatAOB 1

Hap. Ttfa
MeaKayttGat
ShtotstonTA

Hap-Jerusaton

Mac. Yaws
HakmhRG
Hap-Astood

reasons. As a result the match was
played at Heizfiya’s Municipal
Stadium before a disappointing

attendance of 2^00.
Although Sha’arayim never

looked like pulling off foe ultimate

cup shock, the current holders

playing well below their best found
the going harder than expected.

Moshe Glam opened Haifa’s

account, with a low shot from the

left comer of foe penalty area in

the 22nd minute that nipped inside

foe near post
Rather than cracking foe Third

Division outfit responded by tak-

ing the game to their illustrious

opponents.

There was a touch of good for-

tune about Haifa's second goal
which came three minutes into foe

second period.A harmless Edgardo
Adinolfi shot rebounded straight

off a Sha’arayim player into foe

path of Sergei Kandourov who
volleyed foe ball crisply into goal.

Penalties have figured large in

Sha'arayim's cup run this season
and a penalty award brought the

giant-slayers back into foe game is

foe 73rd minute after Hanan
Banudis was fouled by Marco
Balbul while collecting a wall pass
in the Haifa area. Roni Meman
pumped foe ball past Nir
Davidovich from the spot to raise

the hopes of foe Sha'arayim fans.

Within three minutes Kandourov
restored Haifa's two-i:oaI lead,

guiding in a penalty awarded after

referee Yosef Benisti blew for a
foul in foe area on Haim Revive.
Revive gets his name onto the

scoresheet more often than not this

season, and yesterday was no
exception. On this occasion his

81st-minute shot took a sharp
deflection from a defender to beat

foe unfortunate Amir Guz in foe

Sha’arayim goal, giving foe match
a sooreline that flatters Haifa's per-

formance on the day.

Bud Yehuda 3, Mac. Petah
Tikva 1

The Petah Hkvans ruled foe

roost for most of the first half. Eyal
Beige leibter should have put the

visitors ahead on the quarter hour
mark but his shot sailed over
Bonny Ginsburg’s goal.

Bnei Yehuda’s Igor Shkvrin
threatened a short time after only

for his shot to be smothered by
intelligent ’keeping by Maccabi’s

Golan Malul.

Moments before the half-time

whistle Nir Scvila streaked for-

ward for Bnei Yehuda. Sevila’s

first effort rebounded back to him
off- s Maccabi defender, afiqwing

to shoot- again. This time his effort

ended in the net as Sharon Sufin 's

attempted clearance merely steered

the ball into his own goal.

The goal served to increase the

hosts’ confidence in the second

half. With Maccabi forced to con-

centrate on coming forward in

search of an equalizer, Bnei

Yehuda sensibly looked to create

on the break.

Sahar Mizrahi crafted two goals

in four minutes finding Alon
Mizrahi (69), and then Vasily

Mukan (73), unmarked in foe area.

Both men duly obliged by taking

foe ball through to goaL
Some consolation came Petah

Tikva’s way in the 86th minute

when Nejwan Grayeb was awarded

a penalty after being tripped up in

the box. Roman FUipchuIc bam-
mered foe ball beyond Ginsburg’s

reach.

Betar Tel Aviv 1, Iron! RJLezion 2
(1-1 After 90 minutes)

The only game played on Friday

saw Rishon advance to the semifi-

nals for first time in the club’s his-

tory. Nir Shikva was the hero for

foe visitors seizing both goals.

Ironically it was the BeLaris who
drew first blood with Ari Shriki

beating Savil Elimelach after just

five minutes.

The Tbl Avivans failed to capital-

ize on their lead and paid foe price

when a nicely floated free kick at

the end of the first half was headed

home by Shikva. Both sides bad

clear opportunities to end the game
in regulation time but the finishing

was simply not up to scratch.

The goal that elevated Rishon to

heights never scaled before was a

near carbon copy of the first. Four
minutes into extra time Shikva rose

above all contenders from another

dead bail situation and once again

managed to guide his header into

goal.

Hap-TWba*

Irani AshcW
HakoahRG
Mac. Acre

Mec. Kbyal Gal

Ness Zona
Hap-Hadera

Mac. Yarn

Sheraton 1A
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B B 6 33

10 4 9 31

B 10 5 30
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7 7 9 22

6 10 7 17

5 11 7 24

6 8 9 26

Hap-fiamalGan* 5 9 8 19

Hap. Knya Shmona 4 12 7 24
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Hep. Kbr Snalem 4 7 12 17
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NBA-Friday's resolts: Dctritit 108,PUladdpliia 87; Atlanta KZ, NewJersey 70;

Chicago 126, Cbariotte J2; New York 86, MOwsslcee 79; Washington 104, San

Antonio 84; Portfand 97, Denver 91; Minnesota 103, Utah 99; Seattle 130,

Phoenix 121 (20T); L-A. Lakers 104, Vuicoirrer 94; Sacramento 96, Houston

9L Thursday's resells: Cleveland 9& Toronto 77; Borton 100, Orlando 98;

Washington 113, Atlanta 110; Chicago 100, Miami 92; Phoenix 107, Utah 100;

Gulden Stete 98, Denver90

NHL - Friday's results: Ottawa 4, N.Y. Islanders 2; N.Y. Rangers 3,

Ptutadriphia 1;Buffalo 4, Tampa Bay3; Chfcra 3, Dallas 3; Detroit 2,Anaheim

2. Thursday's resoteMontrral 3, Boston 3; Pittsburgh 4, Wadungtou 2;

Hartford 1, New Jersey 0; Pfaibddphi* 4, N.Y. Rangers 1; Torooto 3, St Louis

t; San Jose 5, Edmonton 3.
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Wall St. eyes bonds Good news no help
WALL STREET WEEK

NEW YORK (AP) - The US
I stock market still has its eyes an

bonds.

Stock investors are watching
interest rates as closely as they

ever have, as evidenced by the

fact that trading just about stalled

ahead of Friday's release of the

government's March jobs report

But the two markets are not

moving as a couple right now. In

fact, the stock market has moved
opposite the bond market - and

opposite interest rate trends - for

several months. Since Jan. 10,

stocks have risen, while bond
prices have fallen and pushed in-

terest rates up.

It’s true that rising rates - or

just the fear of rates moving high-

er - have spooked the stock mar-

ket into big declines, like the 171-

point drop In the Dow Jones

industrial average on March 8.

But stocks have recovered quick-

ly after each scare, and continued

their advance while bond prices

dropped

The stock market might well be

under pressure tomorrow, react-

ing to the bond market's plunge

Friday following the March em-
ployment report. After the gov-

ernment reported unexpectedly

strong job growth Friday morn-

ing, the Treasury's main 30-year

bond tumbled in price and its

yield shot up to 6.82 percent from

6.67 percent late Thuisday.

Stock traders were unable to

read because the US stock mar-

ket was closed for Good Friday.

Even if stocks do drop tomor-

row. many market watchers
would expect them to bounce

back yet again. Others believe

the decoupling can't last forever.

It is only a matter of time, they

say. before the markets snap
back into sync.

Either stocks will eventually

fail to compensate for the impact

of higher interest rates on corpo-

rate earnings, or bond prices will

rise, pushing rates, which move
in the opposite direction from

price, lower.

But that process can take a

long rime.

"Over the last 20 years," said

Richard McCabe, a Merrill

Ljnch and Co. market analyst,

"bond market peaks lend to lead

stockmarker peaks by an average

of about nme-nsonths.'’

The markets being cyclical, it

usually works like this: Interest

rates decline, boosting economic

activity, which eventually sends

corporate earnings higher. The
hotter economy eventually causes

concerns about inflation, and in-

terest rates move higher to

compensate.

But corporate earnings - and

stocks - can still benefit from the

Wienjsaig ' stocks have only
Seen rorreconjt for an ^'enor-

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.
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moiisTy undervalued situation.”

Compared to bonds, he said,

stocks were undervalued by 25

percent at the beginning of the

year.

Eventually, however, some-
thing will have to give, said Larry

Rice, chief investment officer at

Josephthal, Lyon and Ross. “I’m
not comfortable with this disequi-

librium between stocks and
bonds," he said.

The NYSE Composite index

rose 0.11 to a record 351.92, add-

ing 5.00 points for the week. The
American Stock Exchange's mar-

ket value index rose 2.78 points

to 577.10, its fifth consecutive all-

time high, and was op 5.72 for the

week.

The Nasdaq composite climbed

2.36 to a record 1,11821, adding

16.81 for the week.

The Standard and Poor’s 500

composite eased 0.02 to 655.86,

but rose 1026 for the week.

The Wilshire 5000, a combined

index of NYSE, Nasdaq and
American Stock Exchange issues,

rose $95.72 billion to $6.46
trillion.

Investing in Israel

Investingfrom Israel
Mizrahi Bank, one of Israel's

four major banks, provides

outstanding investment
services for its overseas

customers.

These include buying and
selling securities on the TASE
(Tel Aviv Stock Exchange),
NYSE, AMEX, NASDAQ and
all other major capital markets

and managing a number of

mutual funds.

Mizrahi Bank is second in

volume of transactions on the

TASE owing to -its

combination of innovative

products, superior service and
commitment to maintaining a

high tech edge.

Mizrahi manages sixteen

different mutual funds,
including securities traded on
the TASE and an overseas

investment fund.

Mizrahi also provides custom
tailored portfolio management
conducted under the bank's
discretion or within guidelines

established by the dient
And only Mizrahi enables its

customers to invest in overseas

equities and engage in

international currency
transactions until Upon, local

time.

For further information
please contact one of the offices

listed below, or visit any of our
90 branches throughout Israel

Tourist and Foreign Investor Centers:
78 Hayarkon Street;Td Aviv*Tel: 03-5171636

12 Ben Yehuda Street; Jerusalem 'Tel: 02-208922

29 Jaffa Road, Jerusalem - Tel 02-232151

4 Smilansky Street, Netanya »Td: 09-605555

12 Kikar Haatzxnaut, Netanya • Tel: 09-344577

Internet: www.mlzrahi.coJl _
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enhanced economic activity for a

while, even- as interest rates rise.

McCabe says that's where the

markets are right now in the

cycle.

“Usually there’s a period when
the stronger economy and earn-

ings carry the stock market high-

er, until rates just eventually go

up too much."
Eventually, the higher rates

cause a correction in stocks, but

that can takes months, even
years. And "you usually have to

have a double whammy,”
McCabe said.

“Long rates have to go up - as

they’re doing now, but short rates

have to go up too, as in 1994,

when the Fed tightened” short

rates, McCabe said. “Of course,

they're not doing that now.”
The Fed’s recent policy has

been toward lower short-term

rates. It has eased three times

since last July.

Part of the reason why stocks

can keep gaining while long-term

rates are rising is cyclical issues

can continue to do better during

times of economic growth.

The Dow Jones transportation

index, for example, which is

viewed by most analysts as highly

sensitive to economic trends,

gained more than 1 percent be-

cause many investors believed

Friday’s jobs data might show sig-

nificant growth in the economy -

which it did.

The Dow transports closed the

session at 2,206.68, up 21.71

The broader market has been

advancing as well. The Dow
Jones industrials were up 11 per-

cent for the year to date at the

close of trading Thursday. The
Standard and Poor's 500 compos-

ite was up 6 percent for the year.

Byron Wien, Morgan Stanley

and Co.'s market strategist, be-

lieves the stock market can con-

tinue to ride the wave of a stron-

ger economy to higher levels yet

The Dow industrial average

reached a new closing high at

5,689.74, breaking through its

previous record of 5,683.60 set

March 18. The Dow eased 6.86

points to 5,682.88 at the dose,

adding a total of 95.74 points over

the week.

NEW YORK (AP) - Pfcy Wall

Street’s stock traders, who let no
good news go unpunished.

A choice bit of economic data

Friday, word that the economy
created 140,000 jobs .

in March,
seemed a perfect excuse to sell

with abandon. The prior jobs re-

port, which showed huge employ-

ment gains in February, triggered

a massive bout of selling This
time, though, it was not to be.

The stock market was dosed
for Good Friday. -

“They are probably itching and

they probably can’t enjoy them-

selves over the holidays because

come Monday there could be a

significant sell-off," said Sung
Won Sohn, chief economist at

Norwest Corp., a big bank. .

"The stock traders,” he contin-

ued, “they're going to have indi-

gestion over Easter dinner.”

There’s good reason, to believe

the jobs data will be viewed as

bad news. Treasury bond prices

tumbled during an. abridged trad-

ing session Friday, with the gov-

ernment’s benchmark 30-year
bond losing 518.44 for each
51,000 invested.

Its yield, which is linked to

much long-term consumer bor-

rowing, rose to 6.82 percent from

6.67 percent Thursday. Yields

rise when prices falL

A bond market drubbing went

hand-in-hand with the stock mar-

ket’s March 8 sell-off in reaction

to the February employment re-

port That day, the Dow Jones

industrial average fell 171 points,

the third-worst drop in points

ever for the market’s most widely

watched index.

To understand that event and

the concern about stock prices

tomorrow, it’s necessary to think

like a Wall Street trader.

First, job creation that exceeds

expectations is bad news for in-

terest rates as it could convince

the Federal Reserve the economy

is strengthening and in no need of
further interest-rale reductions.

Second, a* strengthening ccono-

my can generate I increased infla-

tion, a particular, bugaboo for flit

Fed. Signs of higher inflation .will

generally stop the central bank
from cutting rates, kiwwn in Fed-
speak as “easing” as opposed to

‘^tightening,” which means rais-

ing rates.
-

Easing stimulates economic
growth, which can. turn around

and fuel inflation.

“There -are a number of ana-

lysts who think what we -are seed-

ing is indicative of a tnw, bona-

fide pickup fa economic activity

that's going to result' in the Fed
tightening," said Marilyn Scfcaja,

money market economist at Don-
aldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Securi-

ties Cosp* a brokerage firm.

Schaja, however, sees the

Fed's current trend of reducing

rates continuing,, albeit not until

the year's second half.' Even that

represents a departure from just

a few months back, when the next

rate cut seemed just around the

comer.

Hopes for fast-faffing rates

were shattered on March 8 with

the unexpected news that 705,000

jobs were created in February.

Wall Street held out some hope

that would be revised away with

the next report as an anomaly.

No such hick.

The Labor Department, which

trades the job market, revised the

number downward but only to an

increase of 624,000, still a block-

buster improvement- The March
jobs gain was almost double Wall

Street's expectations.

Stock traders haven’t been eo-

WASHINGTON (Reuter) - The

resilient US economy created a

higher-than-expected 140,000

jobs in March, but a flood of new

job seekers lifted the unemploy-

ment late to 5.6 percent from 5.5

percent, the government said

Friday.'

Last month’s job growth,
which would have been greater if

nor far a now settled strike at

General Motors Corp., followed

a 12-year high revised payroll

gain of 624,000 non-farm jobs in

February, die Labor Department

said.

“The economy as a whole is

pishing fthftpd. though probably

not
.
as fast as these numbers

might imply,” said economic con-

sultant Robert Dederick of
Northern Trust Co m Chicago.

The tfepaTTmenf originally esti-

mated February's jobs growth at

705,00ft about a month ago, send-,

mg stock sal bond prices Juno a
taffspm as the sign of economic
vigor dashed investor hopes tins

the Federal Reserve would soon
cm interest rates. .

Friday's report, the govern-
ment's first lode A boshtess activ-

ity in March, sparked, another

bond selling frenzy, because
March’s job gain was more than

twice as great as expected. Stock

markets were closed for the

Good Friday holiday. ...
But economist said the report)

reflects steady economic growth

that shows no sign of gfippfeg; isto

a recession, or heating up to a'

point where the Fed might raise -

interest rates to ward off the pas*

ability of an uptick in "rffatirw

“The Fed wrote the script for

what we see unfolding in- the'

economy,” said economist ABen
Sinai of Lehman Brothers. “Tie
markets will question foe foe pos*

tirely comfortable since that ability of credit rig****^ But
March tumble.

“It dips into foe pattern of ner-

foere will be no tightening.” -----

The central bank has eased
vousucss,” said A. Michael Lip- credft by cutting sbost-zenu
per, president of Upper Analyti- three times since test Jtrty to help
cal Services Corp., a research buoy the economy. At last
firm. /‘Absent anything else, you month’* policy ft kept
should have setting on Monday.

Dollar rises on
improving economy

CURRENCY REPORT.

NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar

rose in thin Good Friday trading

as employment figures showed
strong job growth in March that

might rule out any more interest

rate cuts from the Federal

Reserve.

Markets had expected only a

light rise in employment to leave

open the possibility of more rate

cuts. But the economy added
three times as many jobs as econ-

omists had expected.

With rate cuts looking less like-

ly, the dollar rose worldwide.

Trading was curtailed in the

US and nearly non-exist in Eu-

rope, shuttered by foe Passover

and Easter holidays. The low vol-

ume exaggerated the effects of

trades.

In shortened New York trad-

ing, foe dollar was worth 107.68

yen, up from 107.01 yen late

Wednesday. The dollar also trad-

ed at 1.4835 German marks, up

from 1.4800 marks. The British

pound fell to $1.5290 from
$1.5313.

The Labor Department said

140.000 jobs were added in

March on top of a revised in-

crease of 624,000 in February.

The government originally said

705.000 jobs were added In

February.

Many bad thought the Febru-

ary number was an aberration

and that Friday’s figures would

be much lower.

“Guess what it didn’t hap-

pen,” said Robert Brusca, chief

economist at Nikko Securities In-

ternational Inc. “I tirade it’s foe

continuation of a direction peo-

ple haven't appreciated yet”
Brusca said be has beat con-

vinced of foe economy's strength

because employment figures have

been showing an upward tread

for nearly a year.

However, with January’s bad

weather, “people thought there

was a weakening in the economy.

It was probably accelerating, but

people didn’t see it,” Brusca said.

“Once you know January hap-

pened, February is not bard to

understand.”

Meanwhile, there were in-

creasing signs that Japan is going

to be hard pressed to crane out of

its four-year recession.

The WoQ Street Journal uprat-

ed Friday that the state-owned

railway owes 5258 billion, 5200

billion of which ra unfunded.

Other late dollar rates in New
York, compared with Thursday:

1.1960 Swiss francs, up from

1.1930; 5.0580 French francs, up

from 5.0375; 1£66 Italian lire, up

from L558; arid 13564 Canadian

dollars; down from 13576.

tares unchangpcL

In the first three months of
'

1996, the number of. aon-form
jobs grew by an average 206,000 & .

month, a foster rate than daring -

most of last year, hot slower fom
'

1994's pace. : .

“These numbers, combined ••

in tine

- forecast,” said Wffito Boose oco- \.: j

uranic adviser Joseph Stightz. ;•
’

t

Also in tire first quarter of the

year; the ctvffian labor farce - <

those wifo jdbs and ilibse iceklDg '
j

work - swelled by 13 saUpn, •

«

more than doubfe tte raaease ior j

all. of. 1995* mrinding a gam of *]

637,000 in March to 133.66 soft- t

lion, according to the depart- s

meat's survey of households.

“What that suggests to me **

foal the unemployment rate has

dropped so low that we are pult-

people back into foe

labor market,” said economist

Mark Vitner of First Union Corp.

in Charlotte, North Carolina.

Economics said It was an im-

pressive sign of foe economy s re-

silience foot, despite tire shovf-

blizzard of ’96” and a

government shutdown, it -could

absorb a flood of new job swkers

is the first quarter and maintain

foe same seasonally adjusted 5.6

percent unemployment rate it

had in December.

The ranks of foe unemployed

rose by 149,000 to 7.5 million in

March, while foe
.
number of job

holders grew by 488,000 to 126.15

million, of whom some 63 per-

cent bold more than one job, foe

department said.

The department estimated that

1j6 million people Outside of the

labor force want to work but have

gives up the fob search for vari-

ous reasons, including 451.000

“discouraged” workers who be-

fore there are no jobs available

for them. -
.

Lad month’s job creation was

entirely in tire service-producing

sector, which gained 212,000
jobs, while the number of goodsr

pnxtocmg jobs fefl by 72,000, ac-

centing to tire depajtoert’s sur-

vey of business payrolls.

Match job growth was stunted

by tire two-End-a-baifAVoek strike

at two GM brake plants, which
sparked a nationwide shutdown
that idled more titan 177,000
workers# its peak.' 'V .

But the manufacturing job
market was weak outride of tire

automobile industry at well,

which ccaamrisfe blarncd cc pro-

duction slowdowns to work off

inventory build-ups, a process

tirey said was nesriy couqriete. :

The Bomber of manufacturing

jobs ftS by t2fi00 last, mouth,

half of whkb was attributed to

the QM strike the; strike also

helped cat foe factory wwkweek
by 12. nriaotos -in March to n
average 41A horns and average

weekly overtime by ffitztmrnes to.

4-2 horns, tiis depaamMtjrid.
The number of eonmcUon

jobs feH 13,600 in Mei retail

jote-ioatf 22JB0Ol «d griadnouat

to $11.68 las mouth fkafoS1?.65
: Ia February and were per-

oeat frost a year ago. .

“We are seeing what looks like

SS^flatioirary^^^^pbor
Secretory Robert Reich sred-in an
mtavkrw wife Reuters Financial

TelevisiQn. <T dDn't think we are

seeing any wage-push- inflation at

action

There is no world markets report Markets dosed Thursday for the

long Easter weekend.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3A9G)
3 MONTHS • MONtHS

4SD0 4LB2S-
‘

4250 4250
1-876 . 1750 .

0275
.
0275

12 MONTHS
. -4275

4500
.
2.-125. -

0525

STRASBOURG, France (Ren-
ter) — French cattle breeders
urged the European Union on
Saturday to biiy bade several tens

of thousand tonnes tff beef to

help limit the damage ofr the

“mad caw*’ scare to fo indusby.

“European Union stocks cur-

renfiy stand at zdrik We are. thus

expecting a certain amount^ may-
be. 50,000 to 200,600 tons (of

beef) to gp .
.into (BU) stocky”?

Joseph Daul, the President of tire

National Beef Federation - told

Renters,

He said .foe situation was “very

serious” aid action by. foe Euro-

pean Union was r needed for at

least a few weeks to belp limit tire

impact of the -crisis on jobs.

He said about 3,000 people in

foe FreiKh ireef iiahistiy miglit be .

out of work by next Tuesday, jner

rficrinjr - fayoffa and . bankruptcies

-in .store dUe'^» j fatting consHmp- -

tiou and jukes.

- .Beiif sales m France and the

European Union: have fallen

shaiply since British authorities

.
warned of a possible link between
Bovine Spongiform Encephaiop-

' athy (BSE) and the. fatal human'-

brain illness Grentzfeldt-Jacob

(fisease <CJD).

Ranee said on Friday it regis-

tered, a care; Of .CJD similar to

Ekitofrxases but did not know if it

Was Imbed to mad cow disease.

Tito BU has banned all British

beef exports.

. Last week EU farm ministers

offered to compensate Britain for
.y-tte sfanj^htar of around four rafl-

: fod cattle- between now and foe
end of the decade.

He EU also agreed to tempo-
^rarily boy British beef into EU
farerventitm stores to help sup- .
port prices

“

France, foe first country in the
Union to ban British beef ex-
ports, said earlier this week it will

• slaughter about 70,000 British
boro veal calves impounded at
foe height of foe crisis but a no
faster pace than they would have
been kitted anyway.
The farm ministry also an-

noinMcd on /Qinraday that it was
withdrawing products containing
foe spmal oard and other parts of
those cattle boro before 1 991
tAtte farther evaluation of their
saiety was carded oul

(R*m vary hitfm or low than iraJcmi! acconXno to dapoiCO

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (2L4J6 j.

Ourrancy besMl
U.S. doftv
Goman mark
PdukJ sttffin0

French franc

ssrsr ,m

Swedish krona
Norwegian toons
Danish krone
Rmtah marii

AustraSan doBar
S. African rand
Balkan franc (IQ
Auriitoi achSng (IQ
BaDan Era (1004
Jordanian dinar

Irish punt
Sptfiwi pasata (100)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES

353b
Buy Sal

3.0B31 3.1320 3.03 3.18
2.0888 21164 204 . 215
4.7064 47824 482 485
oaice 08208 060 063 -

2S747 29211 282 287 .

1SB20 13921 193 192
2.5871 26289 254. 287
04617 0l45 048-
04802 047 080
05397 063 056
08857 065 088
2.2756
24118
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.397 .

23S

'

248
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French doctors to strike
over cost-cutting plan
(Reutef)' - A French nwBh icnm ..

; vary Kconfag to bank. “ Bank of I

SOURCE: BMOC LBBB

1
.

•

. .
• p r .**

PARIS, (Renter) — A French resents 15 000
doctors’ union has called e strike . 200,000 'doctore.

C°°I

af^ist government plans it fears : “We ‘face a ^ ^ .

, The Doctors Union Confeder- the Union
ation nrged members on Friday said ft too was conriderms

£ «“-Apdl 24 when tests against propoSfaSt
foe cabmec dsccsses proposals to earlier fa are
Ugfarai vp xra prescriptions and Social Affairs MiiSteTlS
penalize -Joctora .indivlchial. Barnit • • Jac

ly-fad as ai group if cast targets set ‘Ti is * .Lv
~

.

1 ?f
We-.are gqfag from a duty of

J«n‘Lonis Caron. “Aecc
‘

xntx&*l results to a duty of finan- • precedence ov
Claude Maf- - °f bealtb care. If a

fioJB,;headof tire union which rep- he win have to f
' those who don’t,”

*

...

f
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^ ENGLISH THEATER

] ; 7 , ,
Helen Kaye ,, .

:

.PESSAH means the .EADl-sporisored annual
English Drama FestivaL The 12th festival starts

fa Chinese Pendant, from the
>AAC1 Music Theater, which is all about the
inscrutable mtnxi People like Us, from the Old

. Bam. Theater, which tackles aging;TO Voice
Lesson from the Guild Theater, and two mono-

i
togpes fiou TACT - Strindberg’s The Stinger
eaa Bennett s Bed among (he Lentils, which is

- about a discontented vicar’s wife. Ttey'«“sdi-
competing for the Doris Kershner Best
Production Award. Tonight from 3 at Yad

.
Labanim. Tel Aviv.

PESSAH
~ Helen Kaye .

'

• - - *•
•

.
.THE Children’s Theater Festival continues in
Haifa; magician wannabes or fans- can Grot up to

^tbe.lovdy.countryside of Ein Hemed for a Magic
r-Festival with Cagliostro from 10 a.m, to 4 p.m.
;

. At the Suzanne Dellal Center in Tel Aviv look
> far. Ma 'asiot Venigunim with a tribute to Simba
Kolzbeig at 8:30 and 10:30, and a cantonal con-

. cert at 8:30 p.m. in Inbal Hall

- > CLASSICAL MUSIC
•

- MichaelAjzenstadt

- .' jKURT Masur, music director of the New York
. ...

;
^Philharmonic Orchestra and honorary guest con-
*” dnctor of the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra, leads •

'

•* ii,?®6 IPO in Benjamin Britten’s monumental War
- > w^Bequiem, an opus calling for peace among all

j ^ nations. The soloists are soprano Edith Wiens,
.tenor Nigel Robson and baritoneHakan Hagegard

’*
•£drttir the Prague Philharmonic Choir.--Mendi

'• Rodan leads the smaller, chamber orchestra with-
in this opus which accompanies the singers'who

- perform the touching poems of Wilfred Owen.
•'

v .
Tomght at the Jerusalem Internationa] Convention

, . Center, tomorrow, Wednesday, Thursday aod
- - Saturday at the Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv.

V; ;

' 8:30 except Wednesday and Saturday at 9.

t . .
. The Musics Sacra Nazareth Festival opens .

today with
.
Avner Iiai leading- the Kibbutz

r .
Chamber Orchestra with guest soloists and choirs

c in Bach’s Easter Oriffbno (4). Later the Baroque
Orchestra of Berlin,with soloists and choirs per-

*' forms, on authentic • iB&rmnents, another most

.

’ "'
appropriate musical composition, Handel’s Israel

*- in Egypt (7). Briffi these concerts take place at the

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Cartoons 8:30 Fables of King

Babar&OO Cartoons 10:00 Harry and
Maud 10:30 Kids can rock 'n' roll

11:00 Lola and the Gang 11:30
Under the Mountain 12:00 Haydaze
12:30 Zombit 13:00 Dar the Postman
13:30 Stories about animals 13:45
Kitty Cat and Tommy 14:00 The
Falxes of King Babar 14:25 Cartoons

15:00 Pretty Butterfly

ue
*

me -

Kurt Masour leads the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra in Benjamin Britten’s ’War
Requiem.*

Salesman Church while at the Sisters of Mary
Church you can enjoy Purcell’s Lord, What is

Mem and music by Bach, Bruckner and Dvorak
performed by alto Mira Zakai. flutist Michael
Melzer and organist Roman Krasnovsky (2).

- Musical Pessah at Beit Daniel continues tonight

(8) in Zichron Ya’acov with a program of cham-
ber music by Bach (including the third partita for

,
violin solo), Mozart and Brahms, and tomorrow

(8) with music by Bach, Paganini, Ibert, Brahms
and Castelnuovo-Tedesco.

PAN FLUTE
: Michael Ajzenstadt

GHEORGHE ZAMFIR, who has rightly been

dubbed tire king ofpan flutists, is back for a series

of spring concerts in natural settings. The piper,

who celebrated his 55tb birthday yesterday, per-

forms a mixed program of his own compositions

and adaptations as well as a large selection of the

most beloved musical tunes in both the classical

and neoclassical repertoire. Today at the Roman
Amphitheater in Caesarea, tomorrow .in Ein

Hemed and Tuesday at Beit Gavriel by the

Kinneret. All concerts start at 6:30 and continue

well into tire night

2S‘ M

Nlalfi

ACROSS

1 One wouldn’t appear on it

a second time (5)

4 Amusement at angry
expression ©>

8 Upset, havinghad surgery

(3,2)

- 9 Preoccupation with sitting
next to oM boy (9)

11 What artist did was
attractive (4)

12 You won't getmuch change
out of this girl (5)

13 Name for period (4)

Iff Document the police may
. .need to look over (6,7)

19 Abrupt habit of sailing

dose to the wind (5,8)

20 Naomi tnrned back
without one complaint (4)

22-Enormons hesitation,
enteringnewjob (6)

23 Break offcard-game (4)

26 Queen ofEgypt saw palace
rot, sadly (9)

27.Lenin changed his
underwear (5)

28 Drink drooped at critical

junctnre(9)

29 A model puzzle (5)

DOWN
1 Such a tree would barely

survive the winter (9)

2 Rate beast wrong for dogs’
home (9)

3 Record is set at end ofrace
(4) -

4 Shut off race-track for
television (6,7)

III

S.S.HHH--- g

g-gvpavrs!
SinMilg aasM

5 Thus doubly indifferent

(2-2)
6 Provideview round tree (5)

7 Cloth is dug up (5)

10 One way to advertise food
is an the table (8,5)

14 Almost keep complaining
ofMarx (5)

15 Pictures hong upside-
down in coach (5)

17 A British range? No, an
Italian (9)

18 Can we enter with this?

(3-6)

20 Many a harsh cry from this

Nerd (5)

21 Representative is a decent
chap (5)

24 Fight with a piece ofwood
(4)

25 Fielder’s mistake (4)

SOLUTIONS
saaasaaamaa

a a a a
QaBnaas^naa a

ansna mas qdhciana a a a
QnsEESB osaaaas

s BSinaa a bssa aa snaa
casoa S-

BQBnmna ananesa
n n b a ani
Hfflds n s-s aaa0
a asosaaaciana b

s a m q o
QBasaBaanEia

quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Anger, 4 Round, 10

Imitate, 11 Toxia. 12 Steep, 13

Onerous. IS Uae, H Order. 19

Sense, 22 Out, 29 Sameu, >7

Equal, 28 Enaai, 39 Alntne, 31

Jemmr, 32AUgn.
DOWN:tHskssRaanpfcSOntre.
3 Noxious, 7 Kiosk, 8 Demos. S

Angst, 14 New. 19 Iron, 18

Bomssoe, 38 EtaraaJ,» Aahan, S3

OsneL24Alter,SSOpinm,28IJnri«.

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Lucky Lookie - cartoon 16:59 A
New Evening 17:34 Dovele 18:15
News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Baby It’s You 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Michaefi 20:00 Mabat News 20:45
Second Look 21:30 Personal Story -
Yael Dan interviews 22:00 The
Cameri Quintet 22:30 World Soccer
23:30 News 00:00 Stories of the
Good Land

CHANNEL 2

10:00 Rambo - cartoon series 10:25
Power Rangers 10:50 City Lights

(1931) — Charlie Chaplin, in his most
famous film ever as the little tramp
who falls in love with the blind flower
vendor, and exploits his friendship

with a millionaire drunkard to get
money so that she can have an eye
operation. Co-staning Virginia

Cherrill. (86 mins.) 12:30 P« Pat Tu
13:00 Sugar and Spice - comedy
series 14:00 Flying Doctors 15:00
The Flintstones 15:30 Dave’s World
16:00 The Bold and the Beautiful

17:00 News magazine with Rafi

Reshef 17:30 All Together Now -
comedy series 18:00 Arthur (1981) -
A miWonairs with no worries, lots of

money and no love can inherit an
additional $750 million providing that

he marries Susan, whom he doesn't
Jove. The problem is that he meets
Linda with whom he does fall in love.

Starring Dudley Moore and Liza
Minnelli. 20:00 News 20:30 Wheel of

Fortune 21.1)6 Great Magicians of the

World 21 :50 First Blood (l 982) - star-

ring Sylvester Stallone 00:00 News
00:05 A Small Place 00:35 Moonlight
- Israeli night music 1:35 On the Edge

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at

NIS28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs N&520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. All campuses
of the Hebrew University oi Jerusalem
are dosed for the week of Passover.
Regular fours of the Mount Scopus
campus will resume on Thursday. April

11 .

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instai-

Windows . Tel. 02-

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Micha Ullman,

Drawings l994-5New Horizons:
SculptureMicha Bar-Am - The Last
War. Photographs: Tiranrt Barzllay,

1995Miriam Cabessa, Paintings:
Yaacov Dorchin - Blocked Well:Face to

Face; The Museum Collections. HELE-
NA RUBINSTEIN PAVIUON FOR
CONTEMPORARY ART. Sophie Calle.

True Slories. Hours: Weekdays 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m -10 p.m. Fri.

10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 10 - 3 p.m.
Meyerhoft Art Education Center, Tel.

6319155-6.
W1ZO- To visit our projects cafl Tel Aviv

6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa

386817.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

374253.

QUICK CROSSWORD*
B B

mrnuumu mummmm

Hllllllli «**". aiaii
l.!.S.Sa"aSeS

ACROSS
1 Blood-vessel (4)

3 Illustrious (8)

9 Bare (5)

JO Invested money (7)

11 Lacking firmness

(3)

15 flower ofspeech (9)

14 Energetic person

(6)
16 Cease (6)

18 Oversee (9)

20 Fate (3)

22 Worship (7)

23 Brownish-yellow
(5)

25 Shine-valley wine
(8)

26 Grows old (4)

DOWN
1 Easilybribed (5)

2 Vex (3)

4 Scriptural reader
- (6)

5 Ecstasy (7)

6 Occurring
eight-yearly (9)

7Able to pay (7)

8.Wood-catting tool

(4)

12 Haler of
foreigners (9)

14 Personal file (7)

15 Warlike (7)

17 Trafalgar Square
birdjft

19 God oflove (4)

21 Lock (5)

24 Pig (3)

of the Shelf

JORDAN TV

1 4:00 The Flintstones 14:25
Adventures of the Rainbow Pond
15:00 Mac and Motley 15:25 Peak
Practice 16:10 TAO 17:00 French
programs 19:30 News Headlines

19:35 Baskerfield P.D. 20:00 Cinema,

cinema.... 20:35 Women of the World
- documentary 20:45 Magazine 0.1

21 :Q0 Murphy Brown 21 :30 Heartbeat

22:00 News in English 22:25 The
Bold and the Beautiful 23:10
Counterstrike 00:00 New Avengers

MIDDLE EAST TV

10:30 Changed Lives 11 :00 Larry Lea
11:30 Hour of Power 12:30 Central

Message 13:00 Love Worth Finding

14:00 Benny Hinn 14:30 John Osteen
15:00 In Touch 16:00 Light for all

Nations 16:30 Hard Knox - A former

fighter pilot faces a new battle as head
of a military school 18:10 Beverly
Hillbillies 18:40 Farm of Dreams
19:10 48 hours 20:00 CNN Headline
News 21:00 NBA Action 21:30 NBA
Game - Chicago vs Phoenix 23:30
700 Club

CABLE
rrv 3 (33)

16:00 News in Arabic 16:15 Open
Studio 16:45 Arabic debate 17:15
Hela and the Dervishes - Egyptian
soap opera 18:00 Weekly Column -
in Arabic 19:00 News in Arabic 19:30
Showcase - weekly design magazine
20:00 Mabat news 20:45 Telekessef
21:15 Top Cops 22:05 Festival on Ice

23:00 Hollywood Clowns 00:00
Concert with Yanni 1:15 NBA 2:30
Live NBA game - Chicago Bulls vs
Orlando Magic

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Hey Dad - comedy series
16:00 The Boy from Andromeda
17:00 Gulliver’s Travels 17:30 Time
Out - daily entertainment guide 18:00
The European Miracle 18:30
Everything's Open - fundametalism
and Islamic terrorism (rpt) 19:00
Zombit 19:30 Weekly magazine in

Russian 20:00 A New Evening (with

subtitles in Russian) 20:30 Family
Album 21:00 Oualorze Juiliet (1532.
French) - classic Parisian love story

(86 mins.)

B FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest (rpt) 9:00 One Life

to Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the

Restless (rpt) 10:30 Second Time
Around 10:55 WKRP in Cincinnati

11:25 Shtock Show (rpt) 12:10
Neighbors (rpt) 12:35 Peny Mason -

drama 13:30 Starting at 1:30 14:05

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupai HoOm Clam, Straus A.

3 Avtgdorl, 706660; Balsam, Salah e-Dtn.

272315; SbuataU Shuafat Road. 8t0108;
Dar Aidawa. Herod's Gate, 282058.
Tel Aviv: Milano Square. 1 Yehuda
Hamaccabi. 604-2306; kupai Holim Clem,

7-9 Amsterdam, 523-2383. Tin 3 a.m.

Monday Beo-Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yetiuda.

522-3535. Till midnight Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730:

London Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul

Hametech, 696-0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Hadarim, Ybseftal.

War Sava. 765-2520.
Netanya: Arieia, 2 Salomon. 61783b.

Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtat Modiln,

Kiryat MotzJdn. 870-7770/3.

Haifa: Baltour. 1 Massada. 862-2289.

HarzDya: Clal Pharm, Bek Merkazim. 6
MasVit (cnr. Sderot Hagaiim). Herzllya

Pituah. 558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to

midnight
Upper Nazareth: OaJ Pharm, Lev Ha'ir

Mall. 570468. Open 9 am to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal.

ENT); Bikur Holim (surgery); Hadassah
Ein Kerem (orthopedics, pediatrics, oph-

thalmology): Hadassah ML Scopus
(obstetrics).

Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv Medical Center (pedi-

atrics), Ichilov (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts 01 the country. In

addition:
Ashdod* 5S1333 War Sdva’ 902222
AGhtelon 551332 Malwirya' 912333
Beercheba- 2747B7 Netanya' 604444
Beit Shemeah 523133 Petati Tkva- 9311111

Dan Region' 5793333 Rehovor 451333
BUT 332444 Ration' 9642333
Haifa- 65 T2233 Sated 920333
Jerusalem' 5231 33 Tet Aviv 5460111

Rentier 9885444 Ttoertas' 792444
* MoHe intensive Can Unit (MICU) service In

ihe area, artxivj (he dod>-

MedlcaJ help for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-8529205, for emer-
gency calls 24 hours a day, :or Information

m case ofpoisoninfl.

Eran - Emotionar Rial Aid. Jerusalem
610303, Tel Aviv 5461111 (children/youth

6961113), Haifa 8672222*3, Beersfteba

281128. Netanya 625110, Karmlel
9988410. Ktar Sava 7874555. Hadera
346789-
Wizq hotlines tor battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also in Russian),
07-376310, 08-550506 (also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv

5234819. 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
25555a Haifa 8660111. Blaf 31977.
Hadassah Metflcal Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support
service 02-247676. gery).

Netanya: Laniado.

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE In the Bleak
Midwinter 5 * Tampopo 7 * The Young
Poisoner's Handbook 9:30 * Ugetsu
Monogatan 9:30 G.G. GIL Jerusalem
Mai] (Malha) « 788448 SabrinaAGet
Shorty12 Monkeys 11 a.m.. 1:30. 4:45.

-7M5. 9:45* Copycat 11 pm. 1:30. 4:45.

7:15. 3:45.* Mr. Holland's Opus ii ajn..

;.T3C. 4:45. 7:15 * Dead Man Walking 10
* Heat 11:30 a.m., 3:45, 7. 10 * Leaving
Las Vegas 4:45, 7:1 5. 9:45 * The Golden
Mad Gang 11 am.. 1:30 * Casino 11:30
a.m„ 3:45, 7, 10 RAV CHEN 1-7 =
792799 Credit Card Reservations *
794477 Rav-Mecher Building. 19 Ha'oman
St., Talpiot Toy Story (English dialogue)

9:45 * Broken Arrow 7:30. 9:45 * Toy
Story (Hebrew rfatogue) n am, 1. 3, 5 *
Mighty Aphrodite 5, 7:30. 9:45 * Sense
and Sensibility 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 * Brave
Heart 9:30 Star Man 7:30. 9:45 Ace
Ventura 11 am., 1. 3. 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 12 noon. 1. 4. 6 *
Toy Story (English dialogue) 7:30 * An
Indian In the Cupboard 11 a.m., 1.3*
Pocahontas (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am. 1

.

3 * Operation Dumbo Drop 11 am. f. 3.

5:15 * Broken Arrow 11 am. 1.3. 5:15

TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinsak SL «
5772000 Ulysses’ Gaze 6. 9:15 * The
Browning Version 7 * Nadi 1 0DIZEN-
GOFF Leaving Las Vegas 11 am. 1. 3.

5. 7:45. 10 * Show Girts 10:45 am, 1.

3:15, 5:30, 7:45. 10 * A Man of No
Importance 11 a.m„ 1, 3, 5, 7:45, 10
DRIVE IN Something to Talk About 10
* Sex Rim 12 midnightGAN HA IR *
5279215 71 Ibn Gabirol SL Priscilla

2:30, 5, 7:30, 9:45 GAT Star Man 2.

4:30. 7:15, 9:45GORDON Eat Drink.

Man. Woman 5:30. 7:30. 10HAKOL-
NOA * 6959341 26 Ibn Gabirol SL Mr.

Holland's Opus 4:30. 7, 9:45 G.G.
HOD 1-4 * 5226226 Hod Passage, 101

Dizengofl St TVrelve Monkeys 11:30

a-m.. 2. 5. 7:30. 10 * Mr. Holland's Opus
11:30 am. 2. 4:30. 7:15, 10 * Dead Man
Walking 5. 7:30. 10 * Sabrina 11:30

a.m., 2 * Casino 5:30. 9 * The Golden
Mall Gang 11:30 a.m., 2LEV 1-4 *
5288288 Copycat 11 am.. 1:30. 4:45.

7:30, 10 * Antonia’s Line 12 noon. 2:15.

5. 7:30. 9:45 * Farinelil 12 noon. 2:15. 5.

7:30. 10 * Heat 11:30 a.m., 3, 6:30,

9:45 G.G. PE’ER CopycatSabrinaGet
ShortyTwelve Monkeys 11:30 am. 5.

7:30, 10* Heat 11:30 a.m., 7. 10RAV-
CHEN - 5282288 Dteengoff Center
Broken Arrow 11 a.m.. 1. 3. 5, 7:30, 9:45

* Toy Story (English dialogue) 7:30. 9:45

* Ace Ventura 1 1 am., 1.3.5. 7:30. 9'45

* Seven 7:15. 9:45 * The Usual
Suspects 7:30. 9:45 * Operation
Dumbo Drop 11 e.m., 1, 3. 5 *

House D Postfno 2:30. 5. 7:30, 9:45 +
Mighty Aphrodite 2:30. 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Blue In the Face 9:45 * Toy Story

(English dialogue) 2:30. 5. 7:30 * Brew
Heart 2:30. 6. 9:30 * Star Mffli2:30. 5,

7:30, 9:45 G.G. TAYELET 1-3 «
5177952 2 Yona Hanavi St Casino 6:30,

9:45 * Dead Man \jWlng7:30. 10 *
Underground 7, 10 G.G. TEL AVIV »
5281181 65 Pinsker SL Ssbrina 5, 7:30.

10 * TUrelve Monkeys 5
. £30. 10 *: Gft

Shorty 5. 7:30, 10TEL AVIV MUSE-
UM - 6961297 27 Shaul Hameiekh
Boulevard Before the Rain 5. 7:30, 10

CINEMA CAFE AMAMl * 325755

Seven 7:15. 9:15 * Passover Fever

7:15 * American President 9:15ATZ-
MON 1-5 * 673003 Twelve Monkeys
4:15, 6:45. 9:15 * Copycat 4:30. 7. 9:30

* Mr. Holland's Opus 4:15, 6:45 *
Dead Man Walking 9:15 Get Shorty

4:30. 1. 9:15* Casino 6. 9:15ClNEMA
CAFE MORIAH ® 242477 Antonia's

Line 7:30. 9:30ORLY Sense and
Sensibility 6:30, 9:15PANORAMA 1-

3 * 382020 Sabrina 11 am. 4:15. 7.

9:30 * Tom and JerTy 11:15 * Heat

6:30. 9:30 * Leaving Las Vegas 7. 9:30

* The Golden Malt Gang 11 a.m., 4:30
RAV-GAT 1-2 * 674311 [OS] Broken
Arrow 11 a.m.. 4:45. 7. 9:15 * Brave
Heart 5:30 . 9 * Operation Dumbo Drop
11 a.m. RAV-MOR 1-7 * 416839/8

[OS] Sense and Sensibility 7. 9:30 *
Ace Ventura 7:15. 9:30 * Brave Heart

5-30, 9 * Broken Arrow 11 am. 1:15,

4:45. 7. 9:15 * Mighty Aphrodite 7, 9:30

* Ace Ventura 11 am. 1, 3. 5 The
Usual Suspects 7. 9:30 * Toy Story

(English dialogue) 7:15. 9:30 * Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 11 12

noon. 1, 2. 3. 4. 5 * Operation Dumbo
DropH am. 1. 3. 5 * An Indian in the
Cupboard 11 a.m., 1.5 * Dangerous
Minds 11 a.m., 1. 3. & RAV-Offl-3 »
246553 [OS] Mighty Aphrodite 7. 9:15 *
Toy Story (Hebrew OzloQue) n a.m.. 12
noon. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5 * Toy Story (English

dialogue1 7, 9:15 * Ace Ventura 11 B.m„
1. 3, 5, 7, 9:15

The ATeam 14:55 Falcon Crest 15:45
Melrose Place 16:40 Neighbors 17:15
Models Inc. - drama 18:00 One Life

to Live 18:45 The Young and the

Restless 19:30 WKRP in Cincinnati

20:00 Shiock Show 20:50 Seinfeld

21:15 Friends 21:40 ER. - drama
22:30 Law and Order 23:20 Mad
About You 23:45 Sisters 00:35
Counter Offensive 1:25 Knots
Landing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Sins of the Mother (rpt) 12:05

Seeing Stars - Seinfeld 12:55 Lady ot

Burlesque (1943) (rpt) 14:20 Cinema
News 14:35 Message From Holly -
businesswoman goes to five with her

best friend, who is dying of cancer.

With Shelley Long and Lindsey

Wagner. 16:10 A Cop for the Killing

(1990) - a policeman is accidentally

killed (88 mins.) 17:40 My American
Cousin (1986) - Drama of adolescent

Canadian girl who fails in love with her
handsome Californian cousin. With
Margaret Langrick, John Wildman,
Richard Donat. Jane Mortifee.

Directed by Sandy Wilson (85 mins.)

19:15 Timeriders (1 983) - motorcross
rider is sent back to the Wild West
Starring Fred Ward. Belinda Bauer,
Peter Coyote. (93 mins.) 20:45
Cinema News 21:00 Dying To
Remember (1993) - fashion designer

returns to previous incarnation

through hypnosis. Starring Melissa
Gilbert 22:30 Duplicates (1992) - a
secret project involving transplanting

the memories of dead people into the

living 00:00 Toy Soldiers (1991) - col-

lege students are taken captive by
Central American guerrilla fighters

1:50 Friday the 13th: Part 6 (1986)

B CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 10:00 Six in Spring
10:10 The Heart 10:45 Power
Rangers 11:15 Sweet Valley High
11:45 Married with Children 12:20
Married with Children 13:00
Muddling Through 13:30 Hugo 14:00
Surprise Garden 14:30 Six in Spring
(rpt) 14:40 The Heart (rpt) 15:15
Power Rangers (rpt) 15:45 Sweet
Valley High (rpt) 16:15 Married with

Children (rpt) 16:50 Married with

Children (rpt) 17:30 Muddling
Through (rpt) 18:00 Hugo (rpt) 18:35
Lizzy Bee (rpt) 19:00 Peter Rabbit
(rpt) 19:30 Three's Company 20:00
Married with Children 20:25 Step By
Step 20:50 Big Brother Jack 21:20
Cheers

a SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Ruby Gentry (1952) - A poor
girl falls in love with a man above her
station. When he leaves her, she gets

revenge by marrying another for spite.

Starring Jennifer Jones, Charlton
Heston, Karl Malden. (79 mins.)

23:25 Decalogue (1988) - Part 4 of

Kieslowski's series: “Honor Thy

AFULA
RAV CHEN Copycat 7. 9 30 * Broken
Arrow 11 a.m.. 1. 5. 7. 9:30 * Toy Story

(English dialogue) 7. 9:30 * Toy Story
(Hebrew dislogueitice Ventura 11 a.m..

1.3.5
ARAD
STAR * 950904 Mr. Holland's Opus
4:45. 7:15. 10 * Santa Clans --The
Movie 11 30 am. * Get Shorty 7JO. 10
* Ace Ventura 11 30 a.m.. 5 * A Goofy
Movie (Hebrew dialogue

)

11:30 am, 5
ASHDOD
Get Shorty 5. 7:30. 10 * Tba Golden
Mall Gang 11:30 am. * Sabrina 11:30

am.. 5. 7:30. 10 + Mr. Holland’s Opus 5.

7:30. 10* Niels Holgarsen 11:30 am. *-

Leaving Las Vegas 7:30. 10 * Ace
Ventura 11:30 am. 5 * Broken Arrow
11:30 a.m., 5. 7:30, 10 G.G. OR1 1-3
•* 711223 Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue)

11:30 am. 5. 7:30 * Heat 10* TVrelve

MonkeysCopycat 11:30 a.m.. 5. 7:30. 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL SabrinaCopycatTVrelve
Monkeys . 11:30 am, 5. 7:30. 10 * Get
Shorty 5. 7:30. 10 * SmurfsAThe
Golden Mall Gang 11:30 a.m. * Heat 4,

7. 10 RAV CHEN * 711223 Toy Story
{English dialogue) 7:30, 9:45 *
Dangerous Minds11 a.m.. 1. 3. 5. 7:30.

9:45 * Broken Arrow 7:30, 9:45 * Ace
Ventura 11 am.. 1. 3. 5, 7:30, 0:45 •*

Sense and sensibility 7:15. 9:45
Operation Dumbo Drop 11 am. 1. 5 *
Toy Story (Hebrew diabgue). 11 am., 1.

3. 5 * Santa Clause 11 am.. 1, 5 (aq)

BAT YAM
RAV CHEN « 5531077 Twelve
Monkeys 7:15. 9:45 * Sabrina 7:30. 10.

12:15 * Broken Arrow 11 am.. 1. 3.

5:15. 7:30. 9:45 * Copycat 7:15. 9:45 *
Ace Ventura 7:30. 9:45 * Casino 6:i5.

9:30 * An Indian in the Cupboard 11

am.. 1.3* Toy Story (English dialogue)

7:30, 9:45 * Toy Story {Hebrew dia-

logue,

I

II a.m.. 72 noon. 1. 2. 3. 5 * Ace
Ventura 11 am. 1. 3. S * Operation
Dumbo Drop 11 a.m.. 1. 3, 5:15 *
Dangerous Minds 11 a.m.. 1. 3,

5

BEERSHEBA
.

G.G. GIL SabrinaTwelve
MonkeysCopycat ,11:30 am.. 5. 7:30.

10* Get Shorty 5. 7:30. to * ’The
Golden Mall Gang 11:30 a.m. RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 * 235278 Broken Arrow
7:30. 9:45 * Toy Story (Hebrew dia-

logue

1

1 1 a.m., 12:45. 3, 5 * Ace Ventura
11 a.m.. 1. 3. 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Sense and
Sensibility 7:15. 9:45 * Toy Story
/English dialogue) 9:45 * Toy Story
(English dialogue

)

7:30 * Operation
Dumbo Drop 11 am.. 1, 3. 5 * Santa
Clause 11 a.m.. l . 3, 5
CHMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Heat B
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Sabrina 12:30. 8. 10 * Toy
Story (Hebrew datogusl 1 0:30 a-m., 1230.

4:45. 6:15 * Broken Arrow 4:45. 7:45, 10
* Ace Ventura 10:30 am., 1250. 4:45,

6:30 * Copycat 7:30. 10 * Toy Story

{Engbah dialogue) 1030 am.. 4:45. 8. 10 *
Mortal Kombat 10:30 am.. 12:30. 4:45

HERZUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN)
« 6902666 Sense end Sensibility 11

am.. 5:45. 8.15. 10-.30 * Star Man 11

a.m.. 6, 8. 10 STAR « 569068 Toy
Story (Hebrewdialogue) 11 am.. 1 . 3. 5 *
Copycat 8. 10:15 * Ace Venture 11 am..

1 . 3. 4:45, 6:30 * Toy Story (English dia-

logue) 8: 15, 10:15 * Sabrina 5:15. 7:45,

10:15 * Father of the Bride n 11 a.m.,

1, 3DANIEL HOTEL Mr. Holland's

Opus 4:45. 7:15 * Dead Man Walking 10

* Father of die Bride I1 11:30 am.
KARMEL
CINEMA 1-3 v 887277 Broken Arrow
11 am.. 5. 7. 9:30 * Heat 9:15 * Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am.. 12:45.

5

* Toy Story (English dialogue) 7. 9:30 *
Ace Ventura 11 am., 5.

7

KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. KIRYON 1-9*779165
Sabrina Twelve Monkeys 11 a.m.. 4:45.

7. 9:30 * Copycat Gel Shorty 11 am..
4:45. 7. 9:30 * Leaving Las Vegas 7,

9:30 * HeatCasIno 0:30. 9:15 * A
Goofy Movie 11 am.. 4:45 * An Indian

in the CupboardSanta Clause H am..
4:45
KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL Twelve Monkeys 1 1 :30 am..
4:30. 7. 9:30 * Broken Arrow 11:30
a.m.. 4:30, 7 * Heat 9:30 * Copycat 7.

9:30 * Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue)

11:30 am.. 430
LOD
STAR Broken Arrow 11 am.. 5. 7:30.

10 * Casino 6:45, 9:45
* A Goofy Movl (Hebrew dialogue) 11

a m., 5* Heat 11 am.. 5 * Ace Ventura
11 a.m.. 4:45, 6:45
NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUT Dangerous
Hinds 8:30 * A Goofy Movie (Hebrew
dialogue

)

11 am., 5
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL CasinoHeat 9:45 * Ace

Father and Mother.” 00:20 Separate
Tables (1983) - Melodrama, set in

English vacation spot, of two parallel

love stories - a divorced couple trying

to reawaken the spark, and an impos-
tor attempting to impress a shy young
girl. Starring Burt Lancaster, Rita

Hayworth, Alan Bates and Julie

Christie. (123 mins.)

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7.-00

Business Week 7:30 NBC News 8:00
Only Business 8:30 Winners 9:00
Inspirations 10:00 ITN News live

10:30 Sea Combat 11:30 Russia
Today 12:00 Supershop 13:00 The
McLaughlin Group 13:30 Europe
2000 14:00 David Frost 15:00 Motor
Magazine 15:30 Horse Racing 16:00
PGA Golf Tournament 17:00 NCAA
Basketball 18:00 Meet The Press

19:00 ITN News live 19:30 Voyager
20:30 The Best of the Selina Scott

Show 21:30 Peter Ustinov presents
Bach 22:30 ITN News 23:00 Baseball
00:00 Tonight with Jay Leno 1 :00 The
Late Show with Conan O'Brien

EUROSPORT

7:30 Motorcycle racing - Indonesian
Grand Prix - live 11:00 Formula 1 -
car racing 12.-00 Motorcycle racing

(rpt) 13:30 Car racing - preview to

Argentine Grand Prix (rpt) 14:30 Car
racing - Argentine Grand Prix - live

15:00 Bicyde racing - World Cup
from Belgium - live 18:00 Motorcycle
raring - Indonesian Grand Prix (rpt)

18:30 Car racing - Argentine Grand
Prix (rpt) 19:00 Car racing -
Argentine Grand Prix - live 21:00

Bicycles

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Cricket - Singer Cup, final game
- live 12:30 Motorcycle racing -
Indonesian Grand Pnx 16:30 Golf

17:00 NBA Basketball - Seattle vs.

Portland 19:00 Soccer 19:30 Cricket
- Singer Cup, summary 20:30 Figure
Skating 23:30 Chinese Basketball

League 1:00 Rowing: Power boats

m BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:30 Horizon 7:20
Britain in View (rpt) 8:25 India

Business Report (rpt) 9:20 This
Week (rpt) 10:05 Assignment 11:30
Time Out Film '96 12:30 Network
East (rpt) 13:15 The Heart ot the
Matter 14:20 The Brain Trust (rpt)

15:05 Rough Guide to the Americas
(rpt) 16:05 Breakfast with David
Frost 17:30 Top Gear (rpt) 18:05
Food and Drink (rpt) 19:30 Far
Eastern Cookery (rpt) 20:20 On the

Record 21:20 Window on Europe
(rpt) 22:05 The Big Trip 23:30
London International Boat Show
00:00 International Business Report

Ventura 11:30 am. 4;30. 7 * Toy Slory

(Hebrew dialogue) 11:30 a.m., 4:30, 7 *
Broken Arrow 11:30 am.. 4:30, 7 *
Dead Man Walking 9:30 * Copycat
11:30 a.m.. 4:30. 7. 9:30 * Twelve
Monkeys 11:30 a.m. 4:30. 7. 9:30 * Get
Shorty 4:30. 7, 9:30 * The Golden Mall

Gang 11:30 a.m.
NESSZIONA
G.G. GiL 1-4 - 404729 Sabrina 11:30

£Cefi.^5?730. 10 * Get Shorty 5. 7.30. 10

* The Golden Mall Gang 11:30 a.m.
* Copycat 11:30 a.m.. 5. 7:30. 10*
Casino 4. 7, 10* A Goofy Movie 11:30

a.m.
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 = 628452 Sabrina
TWelve Monkeys Copycat . 11:30 am.
5. 7:30. 10* Get Shorty 5, 7:30, 10
RAV CHEN Broke Arrow 11 am, 12,

1. 2. 3. 4, 5 * Mighty Aphrodite 7:30.

9:45 * Sense and Sensibility 7:15. 9:45

* Toy Story (English dialogue) 7:30, 9:45

* Ace VenturaOpention Dumbo Drop
11 a.m.. 1. 3.

5

OR AKJVA
RAV CHEN Sense and Sens&ility 7.

9:1 5 * Ace Ventura 9:15
* Broken Arrow 11 a.m.. 1. 5. 7. 9:30
Toy Story (Hebrew tSalogue

)

ii am.
1.5* Toy story (Hebrew dialogue) 7
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL Twelve Monkeys Sabrina
Copycat 5, 7:30, 10 * Casino 6:30. 9:45
PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Sabrina Copycat
TWelve Monkeys , 5. 7:30, 10 * Smurfs
(Hebrew dialogue) The Golden Mali
GangMaya the Bee (Hebrew dialogue)

11:30 am. G.G. RAM 1-3 * 9340816
Get Shorty 5. 7:30. 10 * Broken
ArrowAce Ventura 5. 7:30 *
HeatCasIno 10

CIN-MOFET Smoke 8:30 PARK
Sense and Sensibility 11 am, 5:15,

7:45, 10:15 * Copycat 7:45. 10:15 * Mr.

Holland's Opus 7:45. 10:15 * Broken
Arrow 11 a.m.. 1, 5:30. 7:45. 10:15 *
Ace Ventura 11 a m.. 1:30 * Toy Story

(Hebrew dialogue

)

11 a.m.. l. 5:30 *
Santa Clause 11 am, 1 * Operation

Dumbo Drop 1, 5:15
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Mighty

Aphrodite 7:30. 9:45 * Toy story

(Hebrew dialogue) H a.m., 1 , 3. 5 * Toy
Story (English dialcpue) 7:30. 9:45 *
Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 12 noon. 2,

4. 6 * Santa Clause 11 am. 1. 3. 5:15

* Operation Dumbo Drop 11 a.m.. 1. 3,

5:15 * Ace VEntura 11 a.m., 1. 3. 5.

7:30, 9:45 * Sense and Sensibility

7:l3, 9:45 RAV-OASIS 1-3 *
6730687 Sabria 7:15. 9:45 * Broken
Arrow 11 a.m., 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Copycat
5, 7:15, 9:45 * Toy Story (Hebrew dia-

logue) 11 a.m.. 5
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV « 5491979A Goofy Movie 11

a.m.. 5 * Heat 6:45. 9:30
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 * 362864 Sabrina

11 a.m., 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 U Postino 11

am.. 5. 7:15. 9:45 * Mr. Holland's Opus
7:15, 10 * Toy Story /Hebrew dialogue)

11 am.. 5:30 * Toy Story (English cBa-

logue) 7:30. 10 * Copycat 7:15, 10 *
Ace Ventura 11 a.m., 5:1

5

RISHON LEZJON
GAL 1-5 t? 9619669 Toy Story Get
Shorty 730, 10 * Toy Story (Hebrew

dialogue) Operation Dumbo Drop 11*30

am., 5 * Casino 6:30, 9:45 * Ace
Ventura 11:30 e.m., 4:30 * Heat 6:30.

9:45 * A Goofy Movie 11:30 a-m., 4:30

* Twelve Monkeys 11:30 a.m., 5.

7:30. 10 HA2AHAV Copycat
Sabrina 11:30 a.m.. 2. 5. 7:30. 10 *
Twelve Monkeys 5. 7:30. 10 * The
Golden Hall Gang 11:30 a.m., 2 RAV
CHEN * 9670503 Broken Arrow 7:30,

9:45* l» Postino 7:30. 9:45 * Toy
Story (English dialogue) 7:30, 9:45 *
Sense and Sensibility 7: 15. 9:45 *
Ace Ventura 11 a.m.. 1. 3. 5 *
Operation Dumbo Drop n e.m.. 1, 3.

5

* Toy Story /Hebrew dialogue) M am..

12 noon, 1, 2, 3, 4. 5 RON Heat 8:30 *
The Bridges ot Madison County 7:30

10 * Virtuosity 7:30. 9:45 STAR 1-4

« 9519985-7 27 Ushinsky Si. Broken
Arrow 11:30 a.m., 5, 7:30. 10 * Dead
Man Walking 5. 7:30. 10 * Father of

the Bride II 11:30 a.m. * Sense and
Sensibility 7:15. 10 * Mr. Holland's

Opus 7:15. 10 * Mona Komba! 11:30

a.m.. 5

YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Sawonim Mighty
Aphrodite 7:30. 9:45 * Toy Story

i English dialogue) 7.30. 9:45 * Sense
and Sensibility 7:15. 9:45 * An Indian

in the cupboard 7:SQ. 9:45 * Operation

Dumbo Drop 11 a.m.. 1, 3. $ Phone
reservations: Tel Aviv 52S2244 [OS]

Phone reservations: HaKa 728878 All

times are pm. unless
otherwise indicated.
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Closure,

bombing
fears mute
Good Friday

FEAR of suicide bombers and the

closure of the territories kept

many tourists and Palestinians

away from the procession mark-
ing Jesus's crucifixion on Good
Friday.

“This is totally shocking,” said

a photojoumalist who had cov-

ered the annual Christian march in

the Old City of Jerusalem through

years of Palestinian uprising.

“Where is everybody?”
Fathi Taba, a Palestinian restau-

rateur on the Via Dolorosa, where
the Stations of the Cross mark sig-

nificant points along Jesus’s route

to the site of the crucifixion,

agreed.

“It's about a quarter of what we
had last year,” Taha said as he
watched several thousand pil-

grims. scouts and clergy march by
va bright sunshine. Amidst the

crowd were several dozen men
carrying a huge wooden cross.

“It's the closure.”

However, some tourists were
not deterrred. “There's more
chance of catching Mad Cow dis-

ease than getting killed iQ

Jerusalem.” said Wahid Ali. 39, of

Manchester. Britain. The heads of

Christian churches in the Holy
Land on Tuesdav called for an end

to violence.

“We address our appeal to our

Palestinian people, Christians and
Moslems, and invite them to

allow peace to be born and to

cease all violence,” said an Easter

Message signed by the heads of

11 major Christian denominations

in Jerusalem.

“We address the same appeal

also to the Jewish people.

Palestinians are your peace part-

ners. your brothers for building a

new Israeli and Palestinian soci-

ety," it said.

Meanwhile, France on Friday

asked Israel to allow Palestinians

from outside Jerusalem to be
allowed to enter the capital during

the Easter holiday.

“This is [Christian] Holy Friday

and France is preoccupied by the

closure leveled [by Israel] against

the Palestinian territories which
makes it impossible for

Palestinians to reach the holy

sites. This situation is resented

during the holiday." Foreign
Ministry spokesman Jacques
Rummelhardt told reporters.

“France hopes that Palestinians

of all religions will be allowed
free access to the holy sites,” he

said. (Reuters)

AROUND THE WORLD
LOW MQH

OC Southern Command Maj.-Geo. Shlomo Yana! makes a holiday visit to Pvt. Gay, wounded in February’sAshkeftan suicide bomb-
ing, at Sheba Hospital in Tel Hashomer.

. odfsp«*m»**>

Woman held in

flatmate’s murder
RAJNE MARCUS

Israel Prize winner
Yehuda Amir

dies at 69

Fog briefly closes

Ben-Gurion Airport
FOG allowed an El A1 flight from
Paris to make history Friday
morning, when the plane was
forced to land at Amman Airport,

in the first landing there by an
Israeli commercial aircraft.

The landing was the first invo-

cation of a clause in the peace
agreement with Jordan providing

for the use of the Jordanian airport

as an emergency field for Ben-
Gurion Airport and vice versa.

The plane refueled in Amman and
flew to Ben-Gurion. landing at

about lftoO a.m.

Ben-Gurion reopened at 9:15
a.m. for incoming flights after

closing earlier that morning
because of heavy fog. Outgoing
flights took off as scheduled.

The first plane to land after the

closure was an El A! flight from
Bangkok, which bad to circle for

20 minutes. A British Airways
flight from London had to be
diverted to Larnaca. Cyprus, an El

Al flight from Moscow landed at

Aiarot, and an El Al flight landed

at Uvda Airport in the Negev.

(Itim)

POLICE are investigating the mur-
der of a 25-year-old woman from
the CIS who was found with her

throat slit on the floor of her Tel

Aviv apartment on Friday evening.

The woman’s female' flatmate,

who police believe slashed her
throat with a kitchen knife, was
arrested in a drunken state. Two
men who were in the apartment ai

the time of the murder were ques-

tioned before being released on
bail last night. According to a

police check, all four persons
were in the country illegally.

Police said the victinTwas prob-

ably killed for romantic reasons

during a drunken brawl. A neigh-

bor-in the Rehov Sheinkin apart-

ment block where the two women
lived called police after screams
were heard coming from the flat

after midnight. The victim
worked for a call-girl service.

When policemen arrived, the

victim's flatmate opened the door,

revealing her body lying on the

floor with the knife alongside.

The victim’s identity has not yet

been confirmed.
Yesterday the flatmate was

questioned^ but detectives said

she bad not yet given a full ver-

sion of events, because she was
still recovering from a hangover.

She is to appear this morning in

Tel Aviv Magistrate s Court for a
remand hearing.

ISRAEL Prize laureate Yehuda
Amir died quietly at his Ramat
Hasharon home Friday morning
from brain cancer. He was 69.

During his more than 30 years
at Bar-Uan University, which
named him professor emeritus,

Amir was a steadfast champion of
school integration as a way of
promoting coexistence between
ethnic groups. In demonstration of
his own principles, he was also

one of the few secular professors

on the largely observant faculty.

Last May, be was recognized
for his lifelong contribution to

social integration when he was
awarded the 1995 Israel Prize for
Psychological Research.

Bom in Vienna m 1926, Amir
fled Austria with his family m late

1938. He served in fee fakaach
during the -War of independence,
received his BA from Hebrew
University, then went toNew Yorit

in 1952, where he received his

PhD in social psychology from
New York University in 1958.
Amir is most renowned for his

development four decades ago of
the “social comact model” which
demonstrated that foe level of
closeness between groups deperab
notjuston contact atanejttton foe
nature mid depth of that contact
His funeral willtake place today

at 1 pan. ar Ramat
:
Hasharon

Cemetery. '
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Ben-Eliezer,

wife in car crash
Housing Minister Binyamin Bcn-

Efiezcr and his wife. Dolly, were

slightly injured in a car accafeni

Friday night near their home m
Jerusalem. The minister's driver

accidentally stepped cm the accel-

erator instead of the brake and the

car crashed into a wall. The two
were' brought to Hada&sah-
Univeraity Hospital, Bn Keren),

and released. turn

Brando : Jewish Hollywood execs insensitive to suffering ofothers
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Marlon

Brando said he was angry at some
Jewish filmmakers in Hollywood
for not being more sensitive to the

suffering of others allowing many
stereotypes on film, though none

of Jews.

“Hollywood is run by Jews.

It’s owned by Jews and they

should have a greater sensitivity

about the issue of people who
are suffering the legendary
actor said Friday night on Cable
News Network’s Larry King
Live.

“We've seen the ... greascbali.

We’ve seen the chink. We’ve seen

the slit-eyed dangerous Jap. We
have seen the wily Filipino.

We've seen everything,” Brando
sgid,

. “But we rjever saw: the

because they knew perfectly well

that that’s where you draw the

wagons around.”
“1 am angry with some of the

Jews,” he said elsewhere iafte
hour-long interview. They know
perfectly well wfcaltbeii re$poxB»-

bitities are."

• Brandp, 72, AjM hs com-
ments were noaep^c.

.

"
“I will Ire foe first doe who Wifi

.

praise the Jews honestly and ssy,

Thank God for foe Jews,” ’ he
said,"Ibe Jews are amazing peo-

pie.?'-: • _>
•

At one point, Brando qualified

Iris ternaries, apparently blaming
“foe old-tfrai Jews that ran

• ft? also offered

tD opeh hls fcothe te «tf illegal

ammgraat couple beaten by two
Riverside -County sheriff’s

deputies on Monday.
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> Bank Leumibranches

Welcome to Israelandthe worldot Bank Leumi.

With over2JObranches throughout the country

,

he offer you a wide variety ofprofitable banking

andinvestment opportunities, including:

a Attractive exchange rates tor USD to N!S

conversions.

Attractse rates tor 24 major currencies,

a Attracthe interest rates on shortand long-term

deposits.

aA wide range ofInternational Private Banking

(IPS/ services.

a Investments in major world capital markets via a

variety ot foreign securities instalments,

a Spot. Forward, Options and Future Transactions

in currencies and interest rates,

a Credit card cash advances,

a Special mortgage loans tor purchasing residential

properties in Israel.

No matter where you are. our branches and Foreign

Resident & Tourist Centers are always at your

Male and female Israel citizens and permanent residents, bom between March 29, 1979 and September 21,
1979 both dates inclusive, must report for registration al their district recruiting office, in accordance wfth the
Order to Report for Registration which they have reoehred.

Men and women bom between the above dates who have not received art Order to Report tor Registration

must register at 8:00 8-m., at one of the recruiting offices mentioned in Table A, onihe date appropriate for

their data of birth, as given in Table B.

TABLEA
• Jerusalem - Recruiting Office, 103 Rehov Rashf (Mekor Baruch)

• Tel Hashomer Recruiting Office, Tel Hashomer IDF Bare (near Kiroa) -

• Tel Hashomer Recruiting Office - Shaiechet - Tel Hashomer IDF Base (near Krron)

• Haifa -Recruiting Office, 12 Rehov Omar et-Khayam’ -

• Beershebe - Recruiting Office, 22 Rehov Yad Vfeshem

• Tiberias - Recruiting Office, Rehov Natzrat

TABLE B

DATE OF BIRTH

BETWEEN
DATEOF BE

MEN WOMEN

April 13, 1979

April 28, 1979

May 13, 1979

May 27, 1979

June 11, 1979

June 26. 1979

July 11, 1979

July 25, 1979

August 9, 1979

August 24, 1979

September8, 1979

Those liable for National
Service or Reserve Service

April 27, 1979. -

May 12, 1979

May 28, 1979

June 10. 1979

June 25, 1979

July 10, 1979

July 24, 1979

Augusts, 1979.

August 23, 1979

September 7, 1979

September 21, 1979

AprS 22, 1998

April 25, 1996

April 28, 1998

Apr829, 1996

April 30, 1996

May 1, 1996

May2, 1996

May 5, 1996.

May 6, 1996

May 7, 1996

May 8, 1996

/ May.30, 1996

• June S, 1996

June IS. 1996

June 25.1996
- June 30, 1996
' July 3, 1996

July 10,1996-.

July 22,1996-

•- Jdy31,l996
• Augusts, 1996!~
1

August 25, 1996
June 3, 1996

Bank Leumi. Israel's leading bank

bank leumi uApn

Foreign Resident & Tourist Centers

Td-Aviv: 130 Ben Yehuda Si.. (IFB). Tel: (03) 520-3737. Tel-Aviv: 40 Yehudi Halevi $L. HPBj, Tel: (031 514-0310 Jerusalem:

19 King David SUIPBl, Tel: (02l 201011 • Haifa: 123 Haiwssi Blvd., Tel: (04» 8300666 • Nebuiya: 5 Hertl Si.. TH: 109) 6W511

.

Male Israeli citizens and permanent residents, bom between January i 1956 and March 28, 1979 and
who immigrated to Israel between October 1, 1979, and November 15, 1995, and who do notjecerve
an Order to Report tor Registration for service in the security services by June 2, 1996, miist'report at
their nearest Recruiting Office on June 3, 1996, at &00 a.m. Those reporting must appearon too Hate
and at the time noted in the order they receive or, if they do not receive such an order orr the
noted above. It Is strictly forbidden to come at a time other than that noted In the order, unless urior
permission has been obtained from the officer in charge of the recruiting office.

Those reporting should bring their identity card or registration slip they have received from the MWstrv
of the Interior, or their birth certificate. Immigrants should also bring theirteudat otehand passport • -

A woman who is married, is the mother of a child, or is pregnant, and who does not have a certificate
testifying that she is legally exempt from defense duty. Is required to come to a recruiting office andto
bring documents testifying to her personal and family status, in order that she may be issued »
certificate exempting her from duty. . .. .

From the date of publication of this notice, everyone who Is required to report, and who wishes to on
abroad must obtain a permit to do so from the officer in charge ofa recruiting office. - i

Avl Zamir
Chief Recruiting Officer, Manpower Branch

NOTE. The complete text of the Order to Report for Registration wlB be published in Kovetz Hatakanot
... : . . April 1996

r

NEW YORK (AP) - SL Martins

:

Press has canceled publication of -

a bfography of Nazi propagandist *

Joseph Gok>belsY saying foat the
*

work it once defended is “an *

insidious piece” of anUsemiiic -

propaganda. ;

Faced wife growing criticism *

from -writers and Jewish leaders.

‘

the publisher last week canceled

;

next month’s planned release of -

Goebbels: Mastermind of The -

ThirdRack by David Irving.

“We made a mistake ” Thomas *

McCormack, the publisher’s chief '.

executive officer, said in a state-

;

menL-“There is no worse way to *

compound a mistake than by not"
admitting it and not correcting it if'

youcan.” I

Through a controversy that had I
built fox several weeks, SL ; in

Martins editors bad stood by the
*

book and insisted they found

.

nothing wrong, with the way
Irving, a prominent Holocaust'
denier; wrote about Goebbels. ;
But McCormack conceded -

Wednesday
. that arguments -

against pruning the book were
’

valid. He said he examined the •

.
page proofs .of the book himself
and “despised h intensely.”

“Do we wish we knew back
then what we know now? Yes,"
McCormack said- “My feeling
was that this is at base an effec-
tively antisemitic book, an insidi-
ous piece of Goebbels-like propa-
ganda and we should have noth-
ing to do with it"

He said he origmally defended
foe book because ha felt its crit-
ics were using heavy-handed lac-
hesto quash a book they had not
read.

report in Publishers Weekto
“Ljreek called foe book “repei-

®nd filled with "camou-
admiration”ef iis sidycm.

. London home, frving

T® t^ie Daily Hews an “raga-
^^ed and Orcluatrated cam-
paign had forced St Martin's to
c
f
nce

J publication. The book
afready has ' been printed in
England.
TTto Anti-Defamation League,

which bad jrepudiated the book, J
JSt. Martin?

- J
_
jrs ti qrttetioa of Tespocsibili-

said ADL DStector Abraham-
“I foink they finallymade the right decision:”

3
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